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Spring  
B o ard -
H o w 's  t h a t ?

V o t e r  R e g i s t r a t i o n

Q. When is the last day I can 
register to vote?

A. Register at the Howard 
C o u n t y  T a x  A s s e s s o r -  
Collector’s office in the cour
thouse by Friday at 5 p.m., ac
cording to Assesser-CoUector 
Dorothy Moore. In addition, 
residents can register by mail if 
it is postmarked no later than 
Sunday, she said.

C a le n d a r :

D a n c i n g
THURSDAY

•  Howard College country 
and western dance classes con
tinue today through Oct. 2S from 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Classes will be 
each Tuesday and Thursday. 
For more information, call 
267-6311, ext. 315.

FRIDAY
•  A  class in CPR will be of

fe red  at H ow ard  College  
through the Department of Con
tinuing Education from 8 a.m. to 
S p.m. Registration is $12. Fat 
more information, call 267-6311, 
ext. 315.

•  A  senior citizens dance will 
be held at 8 p.m. in building 487 
at the Industrial Park. Guests 
are welcomed.

•  The Forsan Study Club will 
host an narly .18QQs country pic
nic smorgesbord from 5:30 p.m. 
to 7:30 p.m. in the Forsan High 
S c h o o l  c a f e t e r i a .  T h e  
sm orgesbord precedes the 
F o rsa n -O ’Donnell football 
game.

SATURDAY
•  KBST and the Heart of the 

City committee will sponsor a
I blmd fbrive from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
downtown.

•  The Gemstone Roundup 
and Craft Fair will be held at the 
National Guard Armory on 
Farm Road 700 from 10a.m. to 6 
p.m. Admission is free. The 
event is sponsored by the Pro
spectors Club. •

•  A  senior citizens dance will 
be held at 8 p.m. in building 487 
at the Industrial Park. Guests 
are welcomed.

T o p s  o n  T V :  

B a s e b a l l

League playoffs continue to
day. 'Die nurses carry out their 
th i^ t  to strike, and Cavanero is 
attacked by a masked man on 
“St. Elsewhere” at 9 p.m. on 
channel 13.

Building I at 10-year high
By RICK BROWN  

SUIT Writer
Construction in Big Spring surg

ed over the $10.5 million mark dur
ing the fiscal year that ended Sept. 
30, according to figures from the ci
ty Inspection Division.

The figure tops by $2 million last 
fiscal year’s construction value 
and represents virtually the 
largest construction total for the ci
ty in a decade. The figure was not 
adjusted for inflation.

The figures are based on building

Prices
average 
in city

By CAROL BALDWIN  
SUff Writer

A cost of living consumer index 
com p iled  by the A m erican  
Chamber of Commerce Resear
chers Association shows Big Spring 
ranks near average in costs for 
most items.

Using 100 as an average. Big Spr
ing’s overall all-items index rated 
104 on the scale. Cities averaging 
significantly higher all-items index 
costs included St. Thomas, Virgin 
Islands, with 132; San Francisco, 
Calif.; with 123, Boca Raton, Fla.;, 
with 121; and New Ym t City w idf 
138.

Cities with significantly lower 
all-items index costs included 
D y ersbu rg , Tenn., with 88; 
Gadsden, Ala., with 88; and Spr
ingfield, Mo., with 88.

On the scale Big Spring averaged 
slightly higher on groceries, l i n 
ing , and tran sportation . A 
breakdown shows the city rated 108 
on grocery items, 103 on housing, 
and 105 on transportation.

The city rated 112 on utility costs. 
Health care costs came below the 
average of 100 with a score of 92. 
Miscellaneous goods and services 
were ranked at 100.

Abilene rated 96 on the all-item 
index, 104 on groceries, 100 on hous- 
i ^ ,  90 on utilities, 96 on transporta
tion, 97 on health care costs and 100 
on m iscellaneous goods and 

See Costs page 2-A

permits filed with the city Inspec
tion Division between Oct. 1, 1983, 
and Sept. 30, 1984. The city in 1982 
changed to a fiscal accounting 
system.

Ute highest previous construc
tion value logged by the office for a 
calendar year was $10.3 million in 
1978.

During fiscal year 1982-83, con
struction in Big Spring t ^ le d  
about $8.4 million. Includ^ in this 
figure is the $1.2 million drive-in 
facility built by the First National

Bank that opened in November 
1983.

About $7 million of last fiscal 
year’s $10.5 million total resulted 
from two othor large commercial 
building projects — the $4.4 million 
Bent Tree Apartments in the city’s 
Coronado addition and the IQ.5 
million Canterbury II Retirement 
Center on Lancaster Street.

The Bent Tree complex, which 
began leasing in June, features 90 
units of “ luxury apartm ent 
homes.” The developer, Brinkcraft

Development of Lubbock, last 
month filed a permit for $21,240 in 
carports to complete the project.

F o llow in g  groun dbreak in g  
ceremonies last June, the Canter
bury II Retirement Center remains 
under construction, with the 
building framework now taking 
shape at the corner of 17th and Lan
caster. The 120-unit facility should 
be available for rent in the summer 
of 1985.

According to inspection office 

See Building page 2-A

Beam me up Senate tables 
civil rights bill

H«raM ph«fd by Tim Am *I
B A L A N C E D  B E A M S  —  Construction workers at the Canterbury II 
building site do a high-w ire act as they give orders for the placement of 
the steel fram ew ork for the new 120-unit building.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Con
gress stampeded toward adjourn
ment today after the Senate plowed 
under major civil rights and en
vironmental legislation in an effort 
to pass an omnibus spending bill 
necessary to keep the government 
solvent after midnight.

Senators convened at 11 a.m. 
Tuesday and worked for nearly 16 
hours in an effort to complete ac
tion on the money biU so that con
gressional negotiators could begin 
hammering out a compromise with 
a version passed last week by the 
House. After about an eight-hour 
break, the Senate was resuming 
WBrtc.

The Senate had been bogged 
down since last week in bitter 
wrangling over civil r i^ t s  legisla
tion a im ^  at nullifying a Supreme 
Court limit on the an[>lication of 
federal anti-discrimination laws.

But the Senate voted 53-45 Tues
day night to table — in effect kill — 
the so-called Civil Rights Act of 
1984.

It was a dramatic end to a five- 
day deadlock.

“Shame on this body, shame on 
this body,” Sen. Edward M. Ken
nedy, D-Mass., a co-sponsor of the 
legislation, shouted at his col
leagues in a hushed Senate 
chamber.

“OK. Discrimination. We’ll tuck 
it under the mattress until next 
year,” he said, reiterating that 
tabling the legislation would make 
this “a shameful day for this

E D W A R D  K E N N E D Y  
'Sham e on this body'*

body.”
Sen Bob Packwood, R-Ore., the 

other co-sponsor of the legislation, 
reluctantly joined the GOP leader
ship in the tabling move.

S u p p o r t e r s  r e p e a t e d l y  
demonstrated that they had the 
votes in favor of the House-passed 
measure, but opponents threw 
enough procedural roadblocks in 
the way that Senate activity stalled 
as deadlines for action on the 
money bill and congressional ad-^ 
journment drew closer.

In a Feb. 28 ruling, the Supreme 
Court limited the application of a 
law enabling the government to 

See Congress page 2-A

Official praises state hospital record

O u t s i d e :

R a in

Big Spring has an 80 percent 
chance of rain this afternoon, 
decreasing to a 70 percent 
chance by tonight and a 60 per
cent chance on Thursday. Look 
for highs today in the mid 70s 
with southerly winds, 10 to 20 
miles per hour. Tonight look for 
lows in the mid 60s. On Thurs
day, h i ^  should again reach 
the mid 70s.

O f f  t h e  w a l l :  

O f f i c i a l  f is h

H O N O L U L U  (A P )  The 
nominees are the manini, 
h i n a l e a ,  u h u  u l i u l i  
humuhumunukunukuapua’a, 
’aweoweo, kumu, lauwiliwili 
and kala.

No, they’re not up for disease 
of the year. Hawaii is in the pro
cess of a d i^ n g  an official fish.

TTie only islanid state in the na
tion already has a state bird, the 
nene; a flower, hibiscus; tree, 
the kukui; and even a state 
marine mammal, the hump
back whale.

Students and community 
groups have nominated eight 
candidates chosen from 26 eligi
ble fish.

ByKEELYCOGHLAN  
SUff Writer

The state Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation has 
no plans to cut back its operations 
and wants instead to increase its 
biidget, including funding for the 
Big S|Ming State Hospital, accor
ding to d ^ rtm e n t  Commissioner 
Dr. Gary Miller.

“There is no plan whatever to 
consolidate or close any state 
hospital. They are a necessap' part 
(rf our services,” Miller said. “ It 
(the Big Spring State Hospital) 
serves a large enough area that to 
contemplate consolidation would 
create a service area as large as 
four to five states.”

According to administrator A.K. 
Smith, the Big Spring hospital — 
which serves a 46-counpr region of 
West Texas — is asking for $20 
million for the 1986-87 fiscal 
budget, an increase of $6 million 
over its present funding. And the 
department is asking for a $444 
million increase from its current 
budget. Miller said.

Miller, in town 'Tuesday after
noon to tour the Big Spring 
hospital, said the facility had an 
“extremely good program.” “The

H#raM pHotos by Tim

'The high standards of excellence were maintained, if not enhanced.'
Commissioner Gary Miller

high standards of excellence (at 
the hospital) were maintained, if 
not enhanced,” he said.

Miller cited pioneer work at the 
hospital in the 1960s by Dr. Preston 
Harrison, who developed outreach

services to rural areas, as an ex
ample of contributions to the men
tal health field.

The Big Spring outreach model 
has been followed not only 
statewide but throughout the na

tion, including New York state. 
Miller said.

The close relationship between 
the Big Spring State Hospital and 
the six community centers in its 
area also has “greatly enhanced

the quality of care” patients 
receive. Miller said.

The Apartment is “tp^ing the 
best it can” to comply with settle
ment agreements in two federal 
district court lawsuits against the 
state hospitals and three state 
schools. Miller said.

“We don’t want to whitewash or 
cover up defects,” Deputy Com
missioner for Mental Health Ser
vices Dr. Jim Clemons said. 
Clemons was also in Big Spring to 
tour the local facility.

“The department has done what 
it can. We’re constrained by the 
budget,” Miller said. Money has 
been reallocated, policies improv
ed and structural means upgraded 
in an effort to comply with the set
tlements, he said.

But some improvements, par
ticularly a requirement that “two 
direct-care personnel be on duty in 
each ward on every shift,” require 
more legislative funding. Miller 
said.

“ It had to be done within the 
dollars we had. The hospital has 
done everything in its power to jug
gle paraprofessionals and profes
sionals,” Miller said. “The hospital 
has struggled — very creatively, I 
think — to deal with that.”

German ferry sinks; 8 dead, 15 missing

/ EAST
HamburgC^ GERMANY 

WEST 
GERMANY

H A M B U R G , West Germany  
(A P ) — A ferry taking more than 
40 passengers on a bir^day cruise 
in rainy Hamburg harbor collided 
with a tug boat and sank. Eight 
people were killed, 15 were missing 
and feared dead, and 24 were hurt, 
police said today.

Police said seven bodies, in

cluding those of three children, 
were recovered from' the ferry 
Martina today after frogmen fit 
steel cables around the craft and it 
was hauled up from about 42 feet of 
water and pulled to a Hamburg 
dock.

The body of an eighth victim, an 
elderly woman, was found Tuesday

n i^ t  about 
:oTlisi<

an hour after the
collision.

Eight children were among the 
15 people known to be missing.

Divers found the sunken ferry 
early today, 5t  ̂hours after it col
lided with a tug boat towing a 
barge. High tide had hindered ef
forts to raise the wreck.

Investigators said the Martina 
may have struck the 32-foot-long 
cable joining (he tug and the barge. 
The barge, loaded with excavation 
equipment, drifted away after the 
collision and was missing.

Rescuers p^led 24 survivors 
from the chilly waters before 
darkness halted the search.
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Weather
Low system hits area The weather at 2 am. EOT. Wed, Oct. 3

By The Associated Press
A low pressure system and remnants of Hurricane Polo 

buffeted parts of West Texas today, forcing weather of
ficials to post flash flood warnings in the mountains 
through Thursday.

Meanwhile, clear skies persisted along the coast and 
throughout much of East and North Texas, while a wave 
of moist Gulf air increased the cloud cover over the re
mainder of the state.

Lx»w clouds blanketed deep South Texas while high level 
clouds were visible elsewhere.

Widely scattered light showers dampened parts of the 
southwest early today, but otherwise, no rain was 
detected

However, more precipitation was possible in West 
Texas, mainly west of the mountains, and weather ser
vice forecasters warned of flash flooding in low-lying 
areas, highway water crossings and streams.

A light southerly wind raced across Texas generally in 
a 5 to 10 mph range.

Temperatures just before daybreak were mostly in the 
30s and 60s. Extremes ranged from a cool 50 degrees in 
Lufkin to a warmer reading of 71 in Brownsville.

Increasing cloudiness and warmer temperatures were 
store for North Texas, where scattered thundershowers in 
southwest regions were possible. There was also a good 
chance of showers in southwest Texas. Highs today will 
be mostly in the 70s and 80s.

Showers lingered over the northeastern comer of the 
nation today while flash flood watches were posted in 
eastern Arizona and southern New Mexico.

Fair skies stretched from the northern Plains to the 
Gulf Coast states.

Today’s forecast called for thunderstorms over the 
southern intermountain region and the southern Rockies. 
Rain was scattered from the lower Great Lakes region to 
northern portions of New England. Partly cloudy skies 
were expected over the southern Plains, upper Ohio 
Valley and the Pacific Northwest.

High temperatures for today were to be in the 50s and 
60s over much of the Great Lakes region and the Nor
theast; in the 60s across much of the intermountain region 
and the Pacific Northwest; and in the 80s over the Desert 
Southwest and most of the Gulf Coast states.

Temperatures at 3 a.m. EDT ranged from 1 at 
Massena, N.Y., to 77 at Key West, Fla.

W E S T  T E X A S  —  Flash flood watch in effect West of the 
mountains through Wednesday. Cloudy with scattered 
thunderstorms and rain through Wednesday. Some 
thunderstorms or heavy rain today w ill produce flash 
flooding West of the mountains. Cooler today. Highs in the 
70s, rising to near 90 in the Big Bend. Lows in the 50s to 
low 70s.
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Police Beat Costs
Woman arrested on 2 charges

A Big Spring woman early this 
morning was arrested as she left 
an Interstate 20 lounge on suspicion 
of driving while intoxicated and 
impersonating a police officer.

Mary Wallace, 44, of 405V4 W. 
Seventh was arrested at about 1:45 
a.m. this morning as she was leav
ing the Wildwood Lounge near the 
intersection of Interstate 20 and 
Highway 87.

Charlene Starr, manager of the 
lounge, told police earlier that so
meone at the establishment “made 
several remarks about how she

was an undercover police officer,” 
Lt. Jerry Edwards said this 
morning.

In otlwr police reports:
. •  Paul Eugene Merrell, 31, ad
dress listed as the Mayo Ranch 
Motel at 1202 E. Third, was ar
rested at 3:56 p.m. Tuesday at the 
location on suspicion of unlawful 
carrying of a weapon.

•  Terry Terry, 24, of Gail Route 
was arrested at 2:24 a.m. this mor
ning in the 1400 block of E. Third on 
su sp ic ion  of d r iv in g  w h ile  
intoxicated.

Continued from  page I-A
services.

Austin rated 111 on the over-all 
index, 110 on grocery items, 120 on 
housing, 94 on utilities, 104 on 
transportation, 113 on health care 
costs and 115 on miscellaneous 
goods and services.

A wide range of grocery products 
was priced for the survey, in
cluding meats, dairy products, pro
duce, bakery products, tobacco, 
c o f f e e ,  s u g a r ,  c e r e a l ,  
miscellaneous items and soft 
drinks.

For the housing index, apart
ment fees and house purchase

Sheriff’s Log Building.

Hoax bomb suspect released
A 32-year-old man suspected of 

possession of a hoax bomb was 
released from the Howard County 
Jail Tuesday after posting $2,500 
bond.

Benny Joe Sowell of 2912 
Cherokee had been arrested Mon
day night after Howard County 
s h e r i f f 's  d epu ties  found a 
homemade device that included a 
fragmentation grenade in his car.

after hie was transferred to the 
sheriff’s office by the Department 
of Public Safety. County Judge 
Milton Kirby sentenced Pounds to 
a $300 fine, $106 court costs and two 
years probation.

Pounds had been arrested on 
suspicion of DWI and carrying a 
prohibited weapon, but no case was 
filed on the weapons charge, accor
ding to the sheriff’s office.

Continued from  page 1-A
figures, permits for last fiscal 
year’s record construction added 
about $18,000 to the city’s General 
Fund.

Although the value of construc
tion in the city rose substantially, 
the number of permits filed with 
the office fell. A total of 312 permits 
were filed during fiscal 1983-84, 
compared to 391 permits during the 
previous year.

Inspection office figures also 
show that construction during last 
September, at about $298,000, 
reached virtually the same level as

The device has been secured un
til explosives experts from Ft. 
Hood are able to examine the 
device, according to a spokesman 
for the sheriff’s office.

•  Miguel and Joann Calixto told 
sheriff’s deputies Tuesday that so
meone burglarized their car bet
ween 7 p.m. Monday and 6 a.m. 
Tuesday, when it was left parked 
by the side of Highway 87 about 
one-half mile north of Big Spring.

•  Two other persons pleaded 
guilty Tuesday in county court to 
separate charges of DWI. Kirby 
sentenced both Armando Salinas 
Hinojosa, 26, of Garden City and 
J e ^  Lee Penuel, 44, of 1004 W. 
Third to a $400 fine, $106 court costs 
and 72 hours in jail.

C o n g re ss

According to the sheriff’s report, 
someone broke the driver’s side 
window, causing $75 of damage. 
Taken from the car were a battery, 
valued at $50; a stereo, valued at 
$250; speakers valued at $70; and a 
State National Bank checkbcxik.

•  Ricky Leon Hendricks, 26, of 
607 Aylford was transferred Tues
day to the sheriff’s office from the 
police department on suspicion of 
theft of more than $20 but less than 
$200. He was released on $500 bond 
set by Police Sgt. Pam Jordan.

•  Deputies arrested Timothy 
Gene Abbott, 36, of 1321 Utah on a 
county court judgment for driving 
while intoxicated. He was sentenc
ed to a $100 fine, $106 court costs 
and six months in county jail.

•  Paul Eugene Merrell, 31, of 
Mayo Ranch Motel was transfer
red 'hiesday to the sheriff’s office 
from the police department on 
suspicion of unlawfully carrying a 
weapon. He was released on $2,000 
bond set by Jordan.

•  Lonnie Ray Pounds, 38, of 1803 
Runnels Tuesday pleaded guilty to 
a charge of DWI in county court

•  John Alan Baldwin, 20, of 204 
Circle was transferred T u e ^ y  to 
the sheriff’s office on suspicion of 
DWI. Baldwin was released on 
$1,000 bond set by Municipal Judge 
Melvin DaratL

Continued from  page 1-A
withhold aid from colleges and 
other institutions that engage in 
sex bias. Under the decision, the 
cutoff of funds may apply only to 
the specific department or pro
gram in which the discrimination 
took place — not the entire 
institution.

The pending civil rights legisla
tion was aimed at reversing that 
decision, but conservatives block
ing the measure said it would go 
far beyond restoring federal laws 
to their status before the ruling and 
unduly expand federal powers.

The vote Tuesday night allowed 
the Senate to move on to consider 
other amendments to the spending 
biU.

Even after cutting through the 
stalemate on the civil rights bill, 
senators had to sift through a stack 
of other amendments as legislators 
made the usual session-end rush to

tack pet projects onto “must” 
legislation such as the money bill.

But the momentum created by 
breaking the civil rights logjam, in 
addition to the prospect of Con
gress adjourning for the year by 
the end of the week, helped to hold 
off other amendments to the money 
biU.

For example, the Senate voted 
59-38 against an effort to consider 
expancUng the $1.6 billion “super- 
fiD^” toxic wastes cleanup pro
gram to $6 billion.

In other congressional action 
Tuesday:

•  The House voted 417-4 to 
giurantee Social Security reci
pients a cost-of-living raise Jan. 1 
even if inflation is held below 3 per
cent.

•  The House voted 406-16 in 
favor of a Democrat-proposed anti
crime package.
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Newscope
Stanton heifer wins award

ABILENE — A junior heifer calf 
shown by the V Bar Ranch of Stan
ton was awarded the grand cham
pion female rosette at the West 
Texas Fair Hereford Show here.

The heifer, V Bar Miss L l 18401, 
w a s  s h o w n . b y  C a r o l  
Brandenberger of ttie Texas Junior

Hereford Association of Llano 
County, and is owned by Bruce 
Brandenberger, also of Llano
County.

The heifer, named the calf cham
pion, is a d au gh te r of L l  
Pacesetter.

MS sets local Read-a-thon
Local children can participate in 

the Multiple Sclerosis Read-a-thon 
this week, according to informa
tion from the Multiple Sclerosis 
Foundation.

Children can register for the

read-a-thon Oct. 6 at the Big Spiking 
Mall and through the Hera/d Odt. 7. 
The read-a-thm is open to first 
through eighth graders. Six million 
books were read nationally last 
year through the event.

Council makes fund transfer
COAHOMA — The City Council 

Tuesday night unanimously voted 
to transfer $2,500 from the Water 
Works Fund to the General Fund to 
pay a deficit at the bank.

A request to transfer approx
imately $12,000 from the Water

Works Fund to the General Fund to 
pay quarterly statements was 
di^ussed but no action was taken.

The motion to transfer the funds 
was made by council member 
Steve New and seconded by Jerry 
‘Red’ Brockman.

Duval County courthouse 
tells Manges' ranch tale

prices were averaged.
Under the utilities scale, elec

tricity, oil, natural gas and wood 
prices were averag^ , las well as 
telephone costs.

Bus fare, automobile repair and 
gasoline prices were averaged for 
transportation costs. Hospital 
rooms, office visits for both the 
doctor and dentist and aspirin costs 
were measured for health care 
costs.

Miscellaneous goods included 
fast food restaurants, hair cuts, 
dry cleaning, major appliances, 
newspaper subscriptions, recrea
tional costs and liquor.

September, 1983, at $287,000.
Included in last month’s con

struction figures is the new $71,000, 
1,008 square-foot city animal 
shelter under construction near the 
intersection of FM 700 and 11th 
Place.

Also included in the September 
figures are permits for three new 
homes — a $77,000 brick residence 
to be built by Mrs. Eva Nall at 2603 
Cactus; a $45,000 wood-frame 
home to be built by Andres Gam
boa at 907 N. Scurry; and a $60,000 
brick home to be built by Tim Cain 
at 2618 Crestline.

SAN DIEGO, Texas (A P ) — In
side the aging, cramped Duval 
County Courthouse in this dusty 
town is a sheaf of papers telling the 
tangled tale of Clinton Manges and 
his plans to sell off much of his 
massive Duval County ranch.

The bundle of documents, filed in 
the district court clerk’s office, are 
pressed in a folder labeled  
“American Resources, Inc. vs. 
Clinton Manges.”

ITiey tell a complex story — one 
whose final chapter has not been 
written, but whose beginnings date 
back to 1925.

That was the year a predecessor 
to Mobil oil company secured a 
lease on 64,000 acres of land that 
later would become part of 
Manges’ fabled Duval County 
Ranch.

The State of Texas had royalty 
rights on more than 14,000 acres of 
the land, with the proceeds going to 
public schools.

Mobil did nominal drilling on the 
property and made, by some 
estimates, a nominal $15 million a 
year off the land.

In 1982, Manges teamed with the 
state’s General Land Office and fil
ed suit against Mobil seeking to 
take over the lease for oil and gas 
production.

Claiming Mobil had failed to 
honor certain technicalities of the 
lease. Manges and the land office 
won and Mobil was forced to turn 
over the lease this January.

The victory put the land office in 
the unprecedented position of hav
ing to produce its own oil and gas 
on the property — in essence being 
in the oil and gas business.

The land office appointed a

trustee to handle production and 
promptly set to work trying to sell 
off the land, retaining royalty 
rights.

Since the state land was checker- 
boarded throughout the Duval 
County Ranch, the land office 
teamed with Manges, packaged 
78,000 acres and put it on the 
market.

American Resources, Inc., a 
Dallas oil and gas production com
pany, took the bait and in March of
fered $100 million up front for the 
property.

The sales agreement also called 
for ARI to pay an additional $235 
million later and invest $63 million 
in drilling.

Closing on the deal was set for 
May 25, but it never came to pass.

ARI claims Manges and the state 
could not furnish clear title to the 
property, which the Dallas firm 
contends is loaded down with liens.

Manges and his coKiefendants — 
Man-Gas Transmission Co., the 
Duval County Ranch Co., and the 
land office — claim they had struck 
deals to clear up the title problems, 
but ARI couldn’t come up with the 
money to buy the land when the 
time came.

The disagreement has resulted in 
two court cases. One is in district 
court in Dallas, where ARI has won 
a temporary injunction forbidding 
two Dallas banks from putting up 
$1 million in earnest money for the 
land.

The other case is in district court 
in San Diego, Texas, where ARI 
has filed suit seeking damages and 
a final sale.

Grand jury hands down 
Indictment against sheriff
E L  PASO (A P ) -  A federal 

grand jury has handed down a new 
10-count indictm ent against  
Hudspeth County Sheriff Mike 
Armstrong, further defining drug- 
related conspiracy charges by 
alleging Armstrong took money in 
exchange for not arresting people 
he knew to be violating drug laws.

The indictment, issued late Tues
day, restates charges of con
spiracy to sell marijuana and 
charges of possession of marijuana 
that were filed against Armstrong 
Sept. 18.

It also charges Armstrong with 
accepting money to not enforce 
drug laws and with warning others 
of police drug probes. The latest in
dictment, however, gives no details 
as to when Armstrong committed 
the alleged crimes.

Armstrong, 36, was arrested on 
the original charges Sept. 7 at the 
Hudspeth County courthouse in 
Sierra Blanca, a small West Texas 
town about 90 miles east of El Paso 
and just north of the Mexico 
border.

He remained free Tuesday on a 
$65,000 bond, but will face a new 
court hearing on the latest charges, 
according to a spokesman with the 
U.S. Marshal’s Office in El Paso.

The indictment states that Arm
strong and another man conspired 
to sell marijuana beginning May 
25,1984, and lists six dates on which 
the alleged sales occurred, starting 
with July 23, 1984.

After an alleged sale on Sept. 7, 
Armstrong was arrested by law en
forcement agents who say they 
videotaped the sheriff placing a 
6-pound package of marijuana into 
the vehicle ^  his alleged co

c o n sp ira to r , J am es C u rtis  
Newsom.

Newsom was indicted Sept. 18 on 
one count of conspiracy to possess 
marijuana with intent to distribute.

Armstrot^ allegedly supplied 
Newsom with up to 40 pounds of 
marijuana to sell during the two- 
monUi period, including marijuana 
taken from the Hudspeth County 
sheriff’s evidence locker, an FBI 
affidavit stated.

The indictment issued Tuesday 
also restated charges against Arm
strong of unlawful use of the 
telephone to discuss marijuana 
sales.

Armstrong could not be reached 
for comment Tuesday. He was not 
at the sheriff’s department and no 
one answered his home telephone 
in Sierra Blanca.

Shortly after the arrest. District 
Attorney Steve Simmons of El 
Paso filed a lawsuit against Arm
strong seeking his removal from 
the office he has held since Oct. 1, 
1981.

Armstrong was running unoppos
ed for re-election up until the time 
of his arrest.

Deaths
M imjAL FUNDS

AMCAP............................................. •.0-5.77
ICA.................................................I•.47-II.44
New EenMOiy.................................. II.5S-I4.7S
New PerxpecUve.....................................7.2l-( 00

W alter M iller
Walter A. Miller Jr., 78, died at 

9:45 a.m. today. Services are pen
ding with Nalley-Pickle and Welch 
Funeral Home.

&  W M
fu n e ra l ^ o m e

a n d  l^ o it iv o o d  C k a p a i

NALLEY PICKLE AD
Walter A. Miller, Jr., 78, 

died Wednesday morning. 
Services are pending with 
N a lley -P ick le  & W elch  
Funeral Home.

M rs. B ill (M a ry  K .) 
Raney, 57, died Monday 
evening. Graveside services 
will be at 10:00 a.m. Thurs
day at Trinity Memorial 
Park.
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Associated Press

Soldiers, 200 Jews clash
JERUSALEM — A melee broke out as 

soldiers stopped about 200 Jewish settlers {n^  
testing Palestinian attacks on buses from 
entering a refugee camp in the occupied West 
Bank, a military spokesman said.

The spokesman said refugees threw stones 
and a few settlers fired guns in the air before 
soldiers restored order.

Settlers from Kiryat Arba, the Jewish 
suburb of the Palestinian city of Hebron, were 
stopped short of the refugee camp of Dheishe 
near Bethlehem on Tuesday by an army 
roadblock, said the spokesman, who spoke on 
condition he not be named.

Iraqi tap minister fired
LONDON — Iraq’s minister of state for 

foreign affairs has been fired for failing to 
keep regular office hours and for dereliction 
of duty, B a g l^ d  radio reports.

The radio, in a dispatch monitored Tuesday 
in London, said a presidential decree was 
issued dismissing Hamid Alwan from his post. 
The broadcast provided no further details.

Saviet sub returns hame
LONDON — The Soviet ballistic missile 

submarine seen drifting and spewing thick 
smoke off Japan last month has returned to its 
Vladivostock base, Jane’s Defense Weekly 
reports

The magazine said Tuesday that the 
3,000-ton submarine, which carries three 
SSN-5 nuclear-tipped missiles, made its way 
back under its own steam “after 52 hours of 
fire-fighting and damage control efforts.’’

Africa calls cease-fire
PRETORIA, South Africa ^  Mozambique 

today agreed to a cease-fire with anti-Marxist 
guerrillas who have fought for eight years to 
topple the Mozambican government. South 
African President P.W. Botha announced.

Re^esentatives of Mozambique’s Marxist 
government and the rebel movement joined 
Botha at a news conference and confirmed 
they had accepted the cease-fire, worked out 
in three monUis of intensive negotiations in 
which South Africa served as intermediary.

Crawd beats 1 ta death
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — Crowds 

of blacks beat a suspected government in
former to death in one segregated township 
and stoned a van in another, causing it to veer 
into the crowd and reportedly kill five people.

In Pretoria, South African President P.W. 
Botha annouiiced today that Mozambique 
agreed to a cease-fire with guerrillas who 
have fought to topple the Marxist government 
for the past e i^ t  years. South Africa had 
served as an intermediary during three mon
ths of negotiations.

Hijacker makes request
BOGOTA, Colombia — The pilot of a Colom

bian cargo jet commandMred to Cuba 
reported ^ t  the hijacker was a Cuban man 
who said he had cancer and wanted to die in 
his native country.

’The plane was hijacked 'Tuesday from Car
tagena on Colombia’s north coast and return
ed to Colombia later in the day.

’The news agency Colprensa quoted the 
pilot, Manuel Cervera, as saying the hijacker 
apparently hid in the cargo area with two 
women and two children as the DC-8 was be
ing loaded.

The plane had just taken off for a one-hour 
flight to Bogota when the hijacker entered the 
cabin with a pistol in hand and ordered the 
plane to Havana, Cervera said.
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D O N O V A N  P L E A D S  IN N O C E N T  —  Labor Secretary 
Raym ond Donovan leaves Bronx C rim in a l Court in New 
Y o rk  Tuesday after pleading innocent to 137 counts in a

Pmsptwto*
crim inal indictm ent charging him  and nine other defen
dants with padding business records.

Donovan’s dealings
Fraud charges linked to gang slayings

NEW  YORK — Investigators “ backed into” the fraud 
case against Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan while 
probing two gangland-style s l a y i ^  allegedly linked to 
Donovan’s former company, which also’was indicted, 
authorities say.

Bronx District Attorney Mario Merola said the murder 
investigations, coupled with information from federal 
probes into Donovan’s business dealings, created a 
“mosaic” of evidence which led to the labor secretary’s 
indictment.

Donovan, nine other people and two companies pleaded 
innocent Tuesday to felony charges. The defendants 
are accused of inflating the value of work on a subway 
construction job in 1979 and overcharging the New York 
Transit Authority by 38 million.

The grand larceny charge carries a maximum penalty 
of seven years in prison. ’The other counts each carry 
maximum four-year sentences.

Donovan, 54, is believed to be the first Cabinet officer to 
be named in a criminal indictment. He took an unpaid 
leave of absence immediately after learning of the 
charges.

He reiterated his innocence Tuesday and asked state 
Supreme Court Judge Barry Salman to expedite his case.
Donovan was released without bail and a hearing was set 
for Nov. 12.

Donovan was executive vice president of Schiavone 
Construction Co. of Secaucus, N.J.; when it won the $186 
million subway job and hired Jopel Contracting and 
Trucking Corp. of the Bronx as a minority subcontractor.

Because the project was subsidized by the Urban Mass 
Transit Administration, federal rules required that 10 
percent — approximately $18 million — had to go to a

Shuttle countdown begins

minority-owned business. One of Jopel’s owners was a 
black state senator, Joseph Galiber, who also was charg
ed in the indictment.

Merola said the Donovan investigation began with a 
probe into the death of Nathan Masselli, who was gunned 
down in the Bronx on Aug. 23,1982.

His father, William Masselli, a convicted truck hijacker 
linked to the Genovese crime family, was indicted in the 
fraud case along with Donovan.

Prosecutors said Nathan Masselli was murdered to foil 
a federal investigation by special prosecutor Leon Silver- 
man into Donovan’s alleged mob ties. ’Two men were con
victed last November in the Masselli slaying.

Silverman found there was insufHcient credible 
evidence to bring federal charges against Donovan.

Meanwhile, Merola said, the investigation of the 
Masselli murder persuaded Bronx prosecutors to take a 
second look at the killing of reput^ mobster Salvatore 
Frascone on Sept. 22, 1978.

The investigators discovered that Frascone — an alleg
ed member of the Bonnano mob —, had been slain follow
ing a gangland “sitdown” to decide which minority sub
contractor Schiavone would hire, Merola said.

Frascone had opposed Jopel and was killed to smooth 
the way for the Bronx subcontractor, according to the 
district attorney.

“We investigated the first homicide, wjiich led us to the 
second homicide, which backed us into Demovan,’’ Merola
said.

Ihe  thread tying the cases together was William 
Masselli, who is alleged to have been the real head of 
Jopel. He and Joseph Bugliarelli were indicted Tuesday 
for the Frascone slaying.

Associate Press

Navy warship set free
BOSTON — A warship blockaded by civilian 

workers when the Navy canceled a repair con
tract was moved after a three-day standoff, 
and will sit idle while the Navy negotiates a 
contract with another yard, authorities said.

The 438-foot frigate USS Connole was taken 
Tuesday from Bwton Shipyard Corp. to the 
nearby Charlestown Navy Shipyard, said 
Navy spokesman Lt. Russell Greer.

The shipyard removed cranes blocking the 
Connole under a court order.

The Navy was dissatisfied with the quality 
of the company’s work and canceled the $8.5 
million contract, spokesman Cmdr. Dan 
Davidson said.

States face pawer autage
PORTLAND, Ore. — It could take several 

days to find the cause of a separation in elec
trical transmission lines that cut off power for 
up to an hour in parts of nine western states, 
officials said.

Power was interrupted Tuesday morning to 
more than 890,000 customers in parts of Idaho, 
Oregon, Washington, California, Nevada, 
Montana, Arizona, Wyoming and Utah, 
authorities said.

The Bonneville Power Administration’s 
high-voltage system “separated from both 
Idaho and California,” said Ed Mosey, a 
spokesman for the federal agency that sup
plies hydroelectric power to local utilities.

“We don’t know what caused it,” he said

Tap afficial pleads guilty
LOS ANGELES — With guilty pleas to 18 

counts of mail fraud, obstruction of justice 
and conspiracy, the founder of the City of In
dustry reso lv^  two indictments concerning 
contracts for a $65 million redevelopment 
project.

James Marty Stafford entered the pleas 
Tuesday as his trial was about to begin on 
charges he received kickbacks for rigging 
contract bids on the Industry Hills project.

Teacher smuggles data
NEW  YORK — The evidence against a 

67-year-old East German teacher accusii^ of 
trying to smuggle classified American 
military data to the Soviet KGB is “very 
strong,” a judge said in denying bail for the 
graying, bespectacled woman.

Alice Michelson was arrested Monday night 
at John F. Kennedy International Airport as 
she prepared to board a flight to Prague and 
E^ast Berlin with a cigarette box containing 
tape-recorded confidential military cables, 
authorities said.

FBI arrest awn agent
WASHINGTON -  The FBI today arrested 

one of its own agents, Richard W. Miller of 
Los Angeles, on charges of spying for the 
Soviet Union.

He is the first FBI agent in history to be 
charged with espionage on behalf of a foreign 
government.

Miller, 47, is a 20-year veteran of the FBI 
w h o  w a s  a s s i g n e d  t o f o r e i g n  
counterintelligence work.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (A P ) -  The 
countdown began today for Friday’s launch of 
space shuttle Challenger following an anxious 
period when a pileup of routine paperwork 
threatened to delay the flight.

The primary goal of Challenger, with a

crew of five men and two women — the 
largest crew ver for a single space mission — 
is an extensive study of planet Elarth.

It also includes the first space walk of an 
American woman and the first space flight for 
a Canadian.

Major blow dealt to Mafia
N E W  Y O R K  ( A P )  -  A 

crackdown on organized crime in 
Italy has dealt a second major blow 
to a Sicilian Mafia group that was a 
major importer of heroin to the 
United States, according to Justice 
Department officials.

Eleven men were brought before 
a federal magistrate in Brooklyn 
’Tuesday after Italian authorities 
r e q u e s t  their extradition on drug 
and organized crime charges.

All 11 had previously been charg
ed in a major American narcotics 
case — the so-called “pizza connec
tion” — but eight were free on bail. 
Federal prosecutors hoped to have 
all eight jailed.

U.S. Magistrate Shira Scheindlin 
ruled, however, the eight could re

main free on the same bail they 
had previously posted in the 
American narcotics case. Under a 
new extradition treaty with Italy, 
they could not be deported in any 
event until their American cases 
are settled.

Elsewhere, four men sought in 
Italy surrendered to authorities in 
Newark, N.J., and three other men 
turned toemselves in.

AIRLIN E S TE A M S H IP  RAIL 
T O U R S  H O T E L

Skipper Tnvel, Im.
PHONE 915/263-7637

6 12 G R E G G  S T •  IG  S P R IN G  T E X A S  7 9 7 2 0

HOLIDAY P O R TJ^T COLLECTION
Includiiiij a C h r is tn ia s la r o l  C ard

BIO SPRING CARPET 
FREE ESTIM ATES

R e s i d e n t i a l  —  C o m m e r c i a l  
I n s u r a n c e  C l a i m s

C o r n e r  G re g g  & 3rd  

219 W . 3 rd  D ial 2 6 7 -9 8 0 0

llM.
IF LUXURY IS YOUR F A W A S ^

Places and Pleasures has

Your trip fo r 19851 

17 days

[MARCH 8 -  M ARCH 24 

Deluxe: A ll Inclusive 

All M eals Most A  La Carte  
Round Trip T ransfers From Big Spring

to M idland/Odessa Airport. 

Round Trip  A ir  from  Midland 

P r ic e  Per Person $5600. 

Deluxe Hotels Including The KIA O ra  Village  

Inquire soon. Space is Limited

^LACtSMd
XEA SU nzs

Coronsdo PIszs

Travel
Agency

263-7603

Oive a 5” x7”  portrait with this Muskal Greeting. O u r Holiday Portrait 
collection includes: 2-8x106, 3-5x7s, 15 Wallet Portraits and one Christmas 
Carol (3ard (Portrait not induded.)
9$Cdepodt. $1 siniiu for additional subject in same portrait. Poses our sdeclian. Not
valid wtth any oThn offer.

112,95ALL FOR ONLY

THESE DAYS ONLY: 
TUBS. WED. THURS. FRI. S A T. 

October 2 3 4 5 6
DAILY 10 A.M. T O  8 P.M.

THE PORTRAIT PLACE

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING

SAVINGS and 

GET BOTH a, CONNIE’S!
Exceptional values on exciting separates that fall together 
beautifully ,
S W E A TE R  J A C K E T S  in variegated shades of toast or grey. Sizes 
S-M-L. Reg $80 SA LE....S5 9 .90 .
TA IL O R E D  B U TTO N D O W N  S H IR TS  of easy care poly/cotton 
blends. Sizes 5/15. Reg. $20 S A L E ....$14.90.
B E L TE D  C O R D U R O Y  TR O U S E R S  in mauve, jade, grey or putty 
Sizes 3/13. Reg. $30 S A L E ....$19.90.

Vmm!
Mon.-8at. 
8:00-6:00 p.m.

600 Main

3
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SPECIAL OFFER O N  ONEIDA
STAINLESS!

noMT MSfivfo n 
IMMf QUANmifS 

NO WUH 1
COTTNOMT IM4 

¥WNN-OUW STOIfS

LAY-A-WAY
CERTIFICATES

ONEIDAu \i gi Alin MAiMiss

SPECIAL LAY-A-WAY OFFER ON THE PLACE SETTING 
OR ACCESSORY SET OF YOUR CFHOICE!

BEGIN SAVING FOR  
A  C O M P LE TE  C O L L E C TIO N  

TO D A Y !
See Store D isp lay For C om p le te  Details.

O N LY

EACH

With each $3.00 purchase

Prices Good Wed., 
Oct. 3 thru Sat., 

Oct. 6 1984

SAVE "BIG" DURING 
OUR.... DEL MONTE
and THRIFTY AAAID

CANNED

creen beans

Del Monte
Cut Green

B e a n s
16-Oz.

Del Monte 
Assorted

Golden
Corn
17-Oz.

Cans Cans

Thrifty Maid
Cut Green

Thrifty Maid
Assorted
Golden
Corn
16-Oz.

Cans! Cans!

Del Monte

Sweet
Peas
17-Oz.

Cans

. Thrifty Maid 
Med. or Large

Sweet
Peas

I6-Oz.
Cans

■ • «

Del Monte

I  Whole White 
Potatoes

(2c®'
'ONAIO SAUCE

A  16-Oz.

Del Monte

Tomato
S a u ce

8-Oz.

Thrifty Maid 
Sliced or Whole

White
Potatoes

Save Thrifty Maid

Tomato

Del Monte

Tomato
Catsup
&x32-Oz.

Thrifty Maid

Tomato
Catsup

32-Oz.

Cans

Listeiine l'<
Antiseptic

Golden Fried 
Chicken

12-Pc.

Close - Up
Toothpaste

ole Slaw ............ IN 99®
el IngiedienH •'* Swiss ^  ^  ̂

C a k e s ^ 3 ”

6.4 Oz.
Chewy Ceufh S^ueves

8 In. Deep Dish

Pumpkin
Pies

Vfwwy vwvgn ^
Mediquell............ "  *1 **

Actifed . . .  i ......... cf ^2^
Dixie Darling

Ultra Sheer 
Panty Hose

G ood o nly  at SterM  w ith  D*li>Sakery • I Style No. 105

S R t R ^ -
rcaiMW O'**

r « c »  Sraakw W/Beew _  . __ ______

C h ili ............2   ̂ » 1 “®

Vegetables . ...  2  8 3 *

Tomatoes . . . . . .  2  o, 89®

Pear Halves.......... ^ 63®
Price Breeher _  _

Beef Stew ........... I! 99®
Tomato Juice........ ^ 8  / ®
Price ireelw i ^  .  c  a

Apple Juice......... ^
Price Breelier Chidiee

V iennas...............©. 39®

Sauce............ 3 - 8 9 *
Price Breeher cBReeS cfBe^rtlese cRRushrecm

Spaghetti Sauce .. .1! 99®

Del Monte
Leaf

Spinach
15-Oz.

Cans

Thrifty
Maid

Spinach
15-Oz.

Cans

Del Monte
Pineapple

Juice

h

46-Oz.

Thrifty Maid
Pineapple

Juice
46-Oz.

 ̂Fresh From 
Dixie Darling Bakeries 

Dixie Darling 
Jumbo White 

Sandwich

Bread

Oisie Oefhng

Pecan Treats . . . 2 o t ^ l ' ’
Prestige Ovens 
Honey Wheat

Bread

'J.
I S

WE CIAOIV 
REDEEM VOlJ 

U .S .D .A . 
FOOD STA

NE\

Doz.

Boneles!

NiHsKire Ferw

Smokec
Wrights Sliced (1

Slab Be
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"" Dallas 
Cowboy 

Football!

^ 1 , 0 0 0

Obtoin o fr«* OoMot C*wb«y r̂o*Foolboll 
w*«IiIy cord coch tim« you vicit o Winn-
Oici« fttor*. No ̂ rcHoo# nocoMory Tbon wotch 
Dolloc Cowboy Fro-Footbell ooch wooli on nol- 
woffb fotoviftion or cbock your locol nowcpopor 
or roouN ̂ ofttor ot ony Winn^Picio ctoro for iHo 
KOTO of both toomt ol tho complotion of fh* 
9on%o

If you hove o winnin9 cord, tokc il to ony 
Winn>Diiio ttoro by cloco of bu»ino»» Sotwrdoy 
night following thot wook'c gome for vorifico- 
tion Store Monogor will rodoom outhontic ̂ 10. 
*$. *7 or winrtor% on tho spot ond orrongo for 
poymont of *1,000 ond *100 winnort
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If tho loct number of the finol vcore of eoch 
teom motchet the ecore on your Dolloc Cowboy 
Fro-Footbell gome cord, you win the dollor 
omount irnlkoted on your cord, either *1, *S.
*10, *100 or *1000 iXAMTlE If the tcore on 
your cord rood* OALiAS 9. NiW ENGIAND 7, it 
meone the OAUAS k o t o  could bo 9. 19, 29, 39. 
49, S9. etc., ond tho NEW ENGLAND tcore could 
bo 7. 17, 37, 37, 47, S7, otc.. Any combinotion 
of KOTOS onding in 9 for DALLAS ortd 7 for NEW 
ENGLAND would givo you o winning cord

W IN N IN G  FOSSlftUlTifS
««o o» • stoat 1  stoat

••*•* wwewiei visit viVtS
•1 siir 1 -• lit 1 f  re
'1 «)tg 1 .«• I I ' 1 L re
‘t rso t .«• I l l ) 1

*>e rso 1 m t i l l 1 r>W««
’iM se 1 •* toooo 1 .eeaer

‘lOW IS 1 sMet • .• i t m

I in 100 ore winning gome pieces Number of 
outlets-S3 Erogrom scheduled through De
cember 17, 1984.
Eick Lip your Free Gome Cord ecKh time you 
visit o Winn-Dieie store
No purchose nocessory You must be ISyeorsor 
older to porticipote 8 win Winn-Dixie 
employees 8 immodiote fomilios not eligible

Meet Some of Our Lucky

M ,0 0 0  W IN N E R S !
y. Too- Ft. Worth, fo Ardmore, Ohio.

Cindy ieid 
Evermon, Tex. A if i^ t o n , Tx.

I 0 Eofrus AHrod Erm yix Woyno iofi
iros Cove Oronbwry, Tex. Ardmore, i

White
Doz. Limit 2 w ith  *10 Food O rdor

Thrifty
Maid

Ice Milk or
Superbrand

Sherbert or 
Ice Cream

Half
Gal.

Holly Farms
Fryer 
Breast

Boneless Lb. *2**

HiHshire Form 1 9  I
Smoked Sausage . .  .is

Slab Bacon................
M e a ts ........... 2  .o .  / V

Sliced Meats . .  .<>. O V ’
Boneless New York

J  Strip Steak

W -D Brand 
USDA Choice.

l ^ C H O I C E j

W -D Brand USDA Choice 

Grain. Fed Boneless Bottom

Round Roast

l b .

W-0 Brorsd USDA Choice Groin Fed Boneless ^ m
Round Steak. . .  r r  .u. ’  r ®

W-D

Brand

Whole

Smoked Picnics

SLICED Lb. 89<

Grain Fed Lb.

vm\

Superbrand
Spread

r Ot. 9 9 *  $ 1 9 8
Cream ...................... ®* ■

M ■ $ 1 0 0
Asst. Yogurt . . . . w o .  i

■ r*

•s' ^

W h o le  
P o rk  L o in

SLICED 
FREE !

Harvest Fresh

Russet

Potatoes

20-Lb. 
Bag

100 %  Pure From Florid^ 

Minute Maid
Orange 

Juice

•Reg. eReduced 1 2  

Acid eAAore Pulp Can
Eeppendge Fo^^e Scrensbled _

Egg D e |i..................» 2 ” '
Kold Kountry 
French Fries

Potatoes
loeti nHEt

F8TBT8U

•Reg. •Crinkle Cut

32-oz.

Rib Half

Pork

Loin Half

Pork

Sliced for Chop*

Harvest Fresh

Red
Delicious 
- Apples

113-Ct.

m

I

Harvest Fresh 
Large

Ruby Red 
Grapefruit

2 J
. s  —

. . . . . . 3  - * i 9 i

. 3

.3
Harvest Fresh

Yellow
Onions

Horvest Freeh Bulk

Roasted Peanuts . . .u, ^  1
10" Tropical Plants 

o r  10" Fern

Hanging 
Baskets

Ea.

3

3

t -I?
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Register now, to 
vote next month

Friday is the last day to register at the county courthouse to 
be eligible to vote in the Nov. 6 presidential election. Or, if you 
have picked up a registration form and intend to mail it back 
in, it must be postmarked by Sunday.

Unless you are a registered voter, your influence will be idle 
as voters go to the polls to decide important races from presi
dent to county commissioner that first Tuesday in November.

Eligible voters can register at the office of Howard County 
Tax Assessor-Collector. They can also pick up forms at a 
number of locations outside the courthouse, including 
Safeway stores locally. More than 100 persons have signed up 
as “ volunteer deputies," which means they are out trying to 
register new voters.

There are more than 15,000 registered voters in Howard 
County, a healthy percentage. Only about a third of them vote, 
however, and there are others out there who are eligible but 
who have not registered.

Registration is a simple, painless, free process. I f you’re 
new to town, if you have moved, if you’ve just turned 18, or if 
— horrors! — you’ve never registered, now’s the time.

Joseph Kraft

Please, attack us

W ASHINGTON — President 
Reagan bears no direct respon
sibility for the repeated terrorist 
actions against Americans in 
Beirut. Neither could Jimmy 
Carter be fairly blamed for the 
seizure of the hostages in Tehran.

But much as the hostage crisis 
identified the moralistic qualities 
t ha t  c o m p r is e d  C a r t e r ’ s 
systematic weakness in foreign 
policy, so the Lebanon bombings 
pinpoint Reagan’s fatal flaw as an 
international leader. The basic 
defect is thoughtlessness, a want of 
serious, steady attention which 
causes the U.S. to play its global 
role with nobody in charge.

Abundant evidence testifies to 
lack of personal engagement by the 
president in international affairs. 
Reagan came to the White House 
withiwt any previous experience in 
foreign business. He has not wwk- 
ed to make up for the deficiency. 
Indeed, on a tour of Latin America 
the president seemed not to know 
what country he was in.

On such major matters, as the 
Mexican debt rescue of 1982 and 
the shooting down of the Korean 
airliner last year, senior officials 
acted without consulting him 
directly. Mrs Reagan has had to 
prompt answers to the most simple 
questions. Press conference com
ments betray ignorance of what 
happened in the crucial “walk in 
the woods” session between the 
chief U.S. and Soviet arms control 
negotiators in Geneva on July 16, 
1982. Alexander Haig, in a book re
counting his service as Reagan’s 
secretary of state, likens the ad
ministration to a “ ghost ship.”

The foremost foreign policy 
failure of the administration — the 
failure to engage the Russians in 
constructive dialogue — springs 
directly from Reagan’s insouciant 
attitude. On the one hand, he has 
been a windy talker regularly 
spouting the fatuous slogans of the 
ideological r i^ t .  In that spirit, he 
spoke of Russia as the “empire of 
evil,” and asserted that Moscow 
reserved to itself “the right to com
mit any crime, to lie, to cheat.”

On the other hand, when 
pressure from public opinion and 
the European allies obliged him to 
seek a dialogue, he lacked the 
mastery over his own administra
tion required for serving up 
negotiable positions Even in his 
powerful overture to the Russians 
at the U.N., Reagan skirted en
counter with the Pentagon hawks 
on substantive questions of arms 
control. Instead, the president 
made a pitch to Foreign Minister 
Gromyko for a process of meetings 
at high levels. In effect, he put off 
again, until after the election, the 
issues of substance.

Negligence at the top also makes 
C e n tra l A m erica  fa r  m ore  
troublesome than it needs to be. 
The basic policy is to isolate the 
M a r x i s t - L e n i n i s t s  r u l in g  
Nicaragua while giving support to 
democratic forces in El ^ Ivador

and other countries. But, until 
blocked by the Congress, an inat
tentive president let the Central In
telligence Agency sponsor actions 
like the mining of harbors, which 
smacked of Yankee imperialism 
and united supporters behind 
Nicaragua. Until pushed by the 
press and television, the president 
looked the other way whm “death 
squads” worked their atrocities in 
El Salvador.

’The case of Lebanon presents the 
same spectacle in far more tragic 
form. Dispatch of the Marines as a 
peace keeping force had a certain 
logic as long as the basic security 
was being provided by the Israelis. 
When the Israelis started to pull 
back, however, the M arines  
became sitting ducks. But a presi
dent ignorant of the realities on the 
ground kept the forces there on the 
theory that withdrawal would show 
weakness under pressure. When 
the pressure ac tu ^y  came in the 
form of the terrorist action that 
cost over 200 lives, the troops were 
yanked out under fire in a truly ig
nominious fashion.

The second bombing of the em
bassy shows a continued lack of 
taut attention to detail. Highly 
trained bodyguards in attendance 
on a visiting British diplomat ac
tually knocked out the terrorist 
truck before it could cause a heavy 
lo ss  of l iv e s . P re s u m a b ly  
American guards would have been 
similarly effective if they had been 
on duty at the perimeter of the 
compound. But American forces 
had been withdrawn, leaving pro
tection in the hands of a notoriously 
undisciplined Lebanese force.

Direct blame, I repeat, cannot be 
pinned on Ronald Reagan. He had 
nothing to do with the episode. But 
as the case of blame heaped on 
Jimmy Carter for the hostages in 
Iran indicates, a symbolic respon
sibility applies to the president in 
the American system.

R e a g a n  sets the tone of 
American foreign policy. He has 
chosen to emphasize a tough 
stance, based on bold rhetoric, a 
king-sized defense program and a 
declared willingness to apply 
military pressure anywhere. But 
the administration shares with 
public opinion the Vietnam com
plex. It recoils from dangerous 
engagements. It has no stomach 
for committing sizable American 
forces to real trouble spots. It 
avoids the military conscription 
that more than any other step, 
would deliver a cre^ble message 
of enduring determination to resist 
external pressure.

Overall, in other words, it speaks 
loudly but wields a mere twig. That 
incongruity, a classic case of the 
thoughtlessness that begets peril, 
virtually invites the terrorist at
tacks that have repeatedly cost this 
country lives and prestige in 
Lebanon.

Jmrpk Kran*$ repmU m  Wa§IUmgtm, maUmmI 
attain amtl tremtk an  aattamaHy ^
ike Lm Aagelet Tlaaet Symdieate.
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Jack Anderson

The uncertainties of arms pacts

WASHING’TON — Some im
placable anti-Soviet advisers  
wanted the president to confront 
Soviet For^gn Minister Andrei 
Gromyko last week vrith charges 
that the Soviets have routindy 
violated arms agreements.

In fact, a report was prepared, 
accusing the Soviets of arms-treaty 
violations.

But the president overruled the 
hotheads and stopped the release of 
the report. In too many cases, in
telligence reports of Soviet viola
tions are riddled with “ ife,” “buts” 
and “maybes.”

Equally experienced analysts 
can look at the same raw data and 
come to different conclusions: i.e., 
that the Soviets are violating arms- 
control treaties jpepeatedly or that 
they are keeping strictly to the let
ter of the treaty limits.

How is this possible? My 
associate Dale Van Atta in
vestigated one classic example of 
confusing intelligence; the aUeged 
Soviet violations of the 1974 
'Threshold Test Ban Treaty.

He examined top-secret CIA, 
Pentagon and National Security 
Council studies on the treaty.

Here’s what he found:
’The treaty itself is simple. It 

bans underground testing of 
nuclear devices with a yield of. 
more than 150 kilotons. Though 
both sides have yet to ratify the 
treaty, they s ig n ^  it and a g r ^  to 
abide by its provisions.

Unfortunately, the only way to 
accurately measure the size at an 
underground explosion is to have< 
seismographs close to the blast 
site. T ^  Soviet Union will not 
allow this, so the United States 
must resort to guesswork — 
soph isticated  and scien tific  
g u e s sw o rk , but g u e ssw o rk  
nonetheless.

Because U.S. seismic monitors 
are thousands of miles from Soviet 
test sites, the information must be 
compared with similar data obtain
ed from U.S. and French tesll of 
known kiloton yields. But as onr 
secret NSC report noted, “ the 
seismic waves from Soviet explo
sions travel through the earth ... 
along paths very different from 
th o s e  o f  U .S .  o r  F r e n c h  
explosions.”

Furthermore, U.S. estimates re
ly heavily on comparisons with

data from the Nevada Test Site, 
although the geophysical condi
tions may be entirely different at 
the Soviets’ Central Asian test site 
in Semipalatinsk.

The result is that the size- 
estimate of Soviet test explosions
— what scientists call the “central- 
value yield” — can be cff 1^ a fac
tor of two. If the central-value yield 
is exactly 150 kilotons, for exam
ple, the actual size of the Soviet test 
bomb could be as low as 75 kilotons
— or as high as 300 kilotons.

Since 1974, the United States has 
detected 18 Soviet test explosions 
that had a coitral-value yield of 
more than 150 kilotons. Alter 14 of 
these, the United States secretly 
delivered  com plaints to the 
Kremlin, but “given the uncertain
ties invo lved  in our y ie ld - 
estimation process,’’ a secret 
report explained, the Soviets w o e  
not a c c u ^  outright of violating 
the treaty. In each case, the Soviets 
replied that the tests were 150 
kilotons or less.

Jm *  Aa4tnm*a iawaatigatin repart tiram 
Waakimgiaa k  M r M e r f  ky Vm M  Featmn
SymUeate.

Billy Graham

Mother's condition a worry

D E A R  DR. G R A H A M : My 
mother w as a lw ays a very  
dedicated Christian woman, and a 
great example to my brother and 
me. But now she has gotten very 
forgetful and all the time she talks 
about how she doesn’t think God 
loves her or that she will go to 
Heaven when she dies. How could 
this have happened to her, and 
what can we do about it? —  Mrs. 
R.G.

DEAR MRS. R.G.: First of all, 
you need to be sure she has had a 
thorough physical examination by 
her doctor (or even by a doctor who

specializes in the medical pro
blems of older people). Resear
chers have discovered much in re
cent years about some of the pro
blems that often come with age, 
and many of these can be slowed 
down or reversed by proper 
medicines.

frequently, and emphasizing  
especially God’s promises concern
ing His everlasting love and care of 
us when we know Christ.

’There may, therefore, be com
plex medical reasons why your 
mother “doesn’t seem to be think
ing straight” (as your letter says 
elsewhere). But whatever the 
cause, you can be an enormous 
comfort by reading the Bible to her

What a comfort it is, fw  exam
ple, to remember God’s promise 
“that neither death nor life, neither 
angels nor demons, neither the pre
sent nor the future, nor any power, 
neither height nor depth, nor 
anything else in all creation, will be 
able to separate us from the love of 
God that is in (Christ Jesus our 
Lord” (Romans 8:38-39).

r Gnhmm'* nUghm  twlmmui h  eblritmlet

Mailbag
Red Cross helped
in time of crisis
To the editor:

During the illness of our father 
and his recent death, we want to 
commend the Big S|ning Red Cross 
for doing an outstanding job. Not 
only did they make it possible for 
us to be with our father during his 
last days, but also they h e lp ^  us 
through the financial hardships of 
our father’s illness.

Mrs. Marianne Brown and her 
one person staff contributed so 
much of their time and expoience 
to help relieve the burden the fami
ly had, to make this time of sorrow 
so much easier. It is our most 
sincere gratitude and thanks we 
wish to express for a job well done 
by the Big Spring Red Cross.

We sincerely hope that this sup
portive organization will always be 
available for everyone in Big Spr
ing for military families and 
civilian families as well.

CLEVELAND GOSSETT JR.
SSG., U.S. Army 

GEORGE E. GOSSETT 
CWO, U.S. Navy
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Around 
The Rim

By K EELY  COGHLAN

Garry's back
“Doonesbury” is back, and boy, 

am I glad.
Life was getting too serious 

without Garry Trudrau’s scathing 
political and social commentary. 
Now, with a resounding “mmph!” 
Mike, Joanie, Lacey, Zonker and 
Uncle Duke are back, just in time 
for the election.

’Think of the sacred cows that 
escaped skewering by his pen for 21 
months, like Reagan’s ra&o jokes.

“ This c row d ’s pretty cold 
tonight, Ronnie,” an anonymous 
aide resembling Uncle Duke could 
tell the president in make-up. 
“You’re going to need a real ear- 
thshaker to warm them up.”

In the next frame, R ea^n  would 
telephone Soviet Premier Konstan
tin Chernenko. “ I ’m sorry , 
Konstantin. It was just a j<Ae. 
Really,” he’d say as U.S. missiles 
bombarded Chernenko’s dacha on 
the Crimean Sea.

Presidential adviser Eld Meese 
would have been great as Marie 
Antoinette, uttering his famous 
line, “There is no hunger in 
America.” Let ’em eat cake, Ed.

If Trudeau felt a Ht of absurdity, 
be could always draw Jinuny 
Carter’s smile trailing Mondale 
like a modern-day Che^iire cat.

If you haven’t figured it out, 
’Trudeau is irreverent and ironic, 
two of my favorite words. No one 
else would label the White House 
mailbox during the Carter Ad
ministration, “Jim Boy.”

No one else would dare let 
Roland Hedley, a broadcaster of 
dubious distinction — he covered 
s p o ^  f<M* Time's Saigon bureau 
during the Vietnam War — host a 
television special on “Reagan’s 
B r a i n . ’ ’ (H in t :  T h e  r ig h t  
hemisphere dominates.)

“Doonesbury” is addictive and 
universally appealing. Former 
U.S. Secretary of the Interior 
James Watt thinks the cartoon 
strip made him a folk hero.

Personally , I think W att’s 
perceptions need a front-end align
ment. He was a folk character, cer
tainly, but definitely not a hero.

Even my dad, whose political 
leanings are somewhat to ̂  right 
of mine (but left of Jerry Falwell’s, 
thank goodness), read Doonesbury 
avidly to follow the trials, tribula
tions and get-rich-quick schemes of 
Uncle Duke.

Duke was the U.S. ambassadw  
to the People’s Republic of China, a 
freelance spy who demanded 
payments in cold, hard Kruger
rands, a smuggler, the Washington 
Redskins coach and a Roiling Sterne 
reporter. That’s not counting his 
hallucinations.

W h a t ’ s im p o r ta n t  a b o u t  
“Doonesbury” is that it’s great, it’s 
back and it’s in the Herald on Sim- 
days. And for a person who went in
to withdrawal a day after it was 
gone, that’s wonderful news.

Try it a few Sundays, and if you 
want the daily version in the 
Herald, send those cards and let
ters to our editor, John Rice. (It’s 
better than “ li ie  Quigmans,” 
guys.)

OpM mt  tMpnued lm tklm cataaw arc ttaw mt 
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Baibasd Shoving Cioam  lathers up for a  close 
smooth shove. Now choose your favorite formula at 
our great low price. Regular, Menthol. Lemon/Lime 

‘  ‘  3 . 1 1  (ea. or Skin Conditioning. 11 oz.

Save 29% to 43% on Baby Clearance
$11 SugorHSpiosWallcw/Juinpw Reg 1599 $38 SofeT Cor Seal Reg. 54 99
$43 Safe-T-ShlekI Car Seal Reg 61.99 $25 Hi-Chair w/Tray Reg. 35.99
$30 Deluxe Hi-Cholr Reg. 43.97 $41 Ploy Yard, 40 x 40" Reg. 45.76
$ 7 Convertible Hi-Chalr/Slool Reg 9.99 $17 Deluxe Walker Reg 23.97
$37 Slioller Deluxe w/Srrtvela Reg. 52.94 $ 2 Diaper Pall or Baby Tub Reg. 3.48 ea.

Tidy C ol 3 Col Box n ilw  ProNy Boy Wild Bird fbod
absorbs odors and leaves o for your backyard frterKis 
fresh clean scent. 10 lbs Seeds and grains. 5 lbs.

IhoRoadiToolhbnwIi has
unique curve and non-roN 
handle. Asst'd bristles.
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Heraltl Recipe Exchange
4.> • A:

F o r s a n  S t u d y  C l u b  to  s p o n s o r  s m o r g a s b o r d  F r i d a y
By TINA STEFFEN  

Lifestyle EdiUM-
GFW C Forean Study Club will 

a g a i n  h o l d s  i t s  a n n u a l  
Smorgasbord from 6 to 7:45 p.m. at 
the Forsan High School Cafeteria. 
This year’s theme is “Country Pic
nic.”  Prices are: adults, |4; 
students, $3; and children six and 
under, $2.

The club women will prepare 
Ihdr favorite dishes. The club also 
sells a cookbook which features 
this year’s recipes from the 
m em bm . ’The cookbook is $1. 
Funds raised will be used for the 
annual scholarship ^ven  to a For
san High School senior and many 
charitable organizations.

Forsan S tu ^  Club was organiz
ed in 1938. It is a member of the 
Teiuks Federation of Women’s 
Clubs and the General Federation 
of Women’s aubs (GFW C). GFWC  
was established in 1890 and is the 
la r g e s t  vo lu n tee r  w om en ’s 
organization in the world.

■L
PIN E A PPLE  DRESSING  

Ml cup sugar 
1 Tbsp. flour j 
1 egg, slightly beaten 
3)4 cup pineapple Juke 
V4 cup lemon ]nke  

Mix well, cook slowly, stirring 
constantly until thickened. Cool 
before serving. Makes 1V4 cups.

HASHBROWN POTA’TO 
CASSEROLE

Pat Barron
2 lbs. frozen hashbrowns, thawed 
1 small carton sour cream 
1 can Cream of Chicken soup
1 onkm, chopped
2 cups Velveeta cheese 
Salt and pepper to taste

Mix togetlmr the above ingre
dients. Place in a 13 X 9 X 2-inch 
pan. Top with:
2 cups crushed com flakes 
Ml cup melted butter or margarine 

Bake one hour at 325 degrees.

M IX IN G  I T  IN  —  M ildred  Hooser and Kathy 
Pickett, mem bers of Forsan Study Club, are prepar
ing Chocolate Syrup Cake. T h e  cake's recipe is listed 
with other cldb m em bers' favorites in a cookbook.

HcraM pbai* ky TIb
Which w ill be sold at the club's annual sm orgasbord. 
Th e  smorgasbord will be F rid a y  from  4 to 7:45 p.m . 
at the Forsan High School Cafeteria.

SWEET AND SOUR M EAT LOAF  
Tammy Schrecengost 

1 (15-oz.) can tomato sauce 
14 cup brown sugar 
Ml cup vinegar
1 tap. m u s t ^
3 lbs. ground meat
2 eggs, well beaten
2 small onions, minced 
14 cup fine soft bread crambs 
Salt 
Pepper

Mix sauce, sugar, vinegar and 
mustard in small bowl. Place meat 
and remaining ingredients and 1 
cup sauce in another bowl and mix 
w ^ .  Shape loaf and place in bak
ing dish. Pour Mi cup of sauce over 
top. Bake at 375 degrees for one 
IkW ,  basting after 30 minutes with 
Ml cup of sauce. Pour remaining 
sauce over meat loaf after it is 
removed from oven.

HOMINY CASSEROLE 
Donna Parker

1 (18-ounce) can white hominy 
1 (liKNmce) can yellow hominy 
14 lb. grated Monterey Jack cheese 
Ml cup sour cream 
1 4-ounce can diced green chilies 

M ix white hominy, yellow  
hominy, sour cream and diced 
green chilies in a bowl. Pam spray 
or grease a 9 x 13-inch pan. Pour 
mixture into pan and cover with 
grated cheese. Bake at 350 degrees 
for 45 minutes or until a nice dark 
brown.

2 cups sugar
314 Tbsps. chocolate syrup 
1 stick oleo
1 cup water
14 cup Crisco oil
14 cup buttermilk with 1 tsp. soda 
in it
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
1 tsp. vanilla

Combine sugar and flour in large 
bowl. Bring chocolate syrup, oleo, 
water and oil to a boil in a large 
saucepan. Pour the chocolate mix
tu re  into la r g e  bow l w ith  
flour/sugar mixture. Then add but
termilk and soda mixture. Then 
add eggs and vanilla. Bake in 
greased and floured 17 x lB 4-inch 
pan for 20 minutes at 400 degrees.

1 cup chopped nuts 
1 tsp. vanilla

Combine oleo, chocolate syrup 
and milk and bring to a boil. Beat 
in powdered sugar. Add nuts and 
vanilla. Pour over hot cake.

CHOCOLA'TE SYRUP CAKE  
Susan Gaston 

2 cups flour

ICING
14 stick oleo
314 Tbsp. chocolate syrup 
V« cup milk 
1 lb. powdered sugar

CHICKEN SPAGHETTI 
Debbie Burton

1 chicken, cooked and boned, chop
ped in bite size pieces 
1 small pkg. spaghetti 
I onion, chopped
1 can green chilies, chopped
2 cans Cream of Chicken soup 
1 lb. Velveeta cheese

Cook spaghetti. Melt cheese in 
double boiler or microwave oven. 
Add soup, onion, green chilies and 
chicken. Add spaghetti, pour into 
casserole dish. Bake 10 minutes at 
375 degrees.

S'TUFFED HAMBURGERS  
Janice Hopper 

1 Tbsp. oleo

14 Tbsp. salt ^
Mg Tbsp. pepper 
14 tsp. paprika 
Vg cup flour
4  Tbsp. Worcestershire sauce 
4  Tbsp. mustard 
1 can tomato soup 
I to 114 lbs. hamburger meat 
4  cup grated hmghom cheese 

Melt oleo and add flour, then 
other ingredients except for cheese 
and meat. Brown meat and add to 
mixture. Stir in cheese. Stuff into 
hot dog buns and wrap in foil. Heat 
in oven until warm.

TROPICAL FRUIT SALAD  
Susan Alexander 

1 can (13 oz.) pineapple cubes 
I can (13 oz.) mandarin oranges 
1 can (8 oz.) green grapes 
1 banana, jiliced 
1 avocado, sliced 

Drain fruits, reserving pineapple 
juice. Combine and turn into 
lettuce-lined bowl.

M EAT BALLS IN  
SWEET A  SOUR SAUCE  

Emily Munn 
2 lbs. ground chuck 
1 onion finely chopped
1 cup bread crumbs
2 tsps. salt
14 tsp. Mack pepper
2 beaten eggs
3 slices bacon
1 cup brown sugar 
1 tsp. dry mustard 
14 cup vinegar 
14 cup water 
Ml cup seadless raisins 

Combine first six ingredients and 
shape into bite-size balls. Cook 
bacon. Remove bacon from pan 
and crumble. Brown meat balls in 
bacon grease about 10 minutes. Ar
range balls in an oven dish. Com
bine remaining ingredients in 
saucepan and heat until sugar 
dissolves. Pour over meat balls, 
sprinkle bacon on top and bake 
a b o u t  o n e  h o u r ,  b a s t in g  
occasionally.

SPICY TEXAS BEEF DIP  
Susan Alexander 

In skillet:

1 lb. ground beef 
14 clove garlic, minced 
Ml cup chopped onion 
14 cup chopped green pepper

(}ook until meat is liiditly brown
ed and onion tender, drain.
Stir in:
1 (8 oz.) can tomato sauce 
14 tsp. dried oregano, crushed '
14 tsp. pepper 
14 cup catsup 
1 tsp. sugar 
1 tsp. salt

Clover and simmer gently for 10 
minutes. Remove from heat. Add: 
1 (8 oz.) pkg. cream cheese, 
softened
14 Cup grated Parmesan cheese 

Heat and stir until cream cheese 
is melted and well combined. Serve 
warm. Use Fritos to dip. Makes 3 
cups.

GERMAN POTA'TO SALAD  
Donna Parker 

1 onion, chopped 
8 to 8 slices bacon 
114 Tbsp. flour 
Ml cup water
14 cup vinegar
3 'Tbsps. sugar
10 to IS potatoes, cooked and diced 

Fry bacon until crisp. Remove 
from pan. Brown onion in bacon 
grease. Add water, sugar and flour 
to tmions. Beat until smooth. Add 
vinegar last. Crumble bacon into 
cooked diced potatoes. Pour onion 
gravy mixture in, stirring to coat 
potatoes.

BUFFALO CHIPS 
Tammy Schrecengost 

1 cup oleo
1 cup Crisco
2 cups brown sugar 
2 cups white sugar
4 eggs
2 tsps. vanilla 
4 cups flour 
2 tsps. salt 
2 cups oatmeal 
2 cups Post Toasties 
1 (8 oz.) pkg. cholcolate chips 
1 cup coconut
1 cup pecans
2 tsps. baking soda

Melt oleo and Crisco and pow  
over brown and white sugar. Mix 
and add eggs and vanilla. Add dry 
ingredients, chocolate chips, 
coconut and pecans. Drop by Mi cup 
or ice cream scoop onto cookie 
sheet. Put only six to a sheet. Bake
15 minutes.

Guidelines help in selecting kitchen knives
By BARBARA M AYER  

AP Newsfeatures
As an aid to preparing good food, 

few cooking tools can surpass the 
utility of a good sharp ki^e. The 
new interest in cooking has 
therefore led to increased interest 
in buying and taking good care of 
kitchen knives.

Nevertheless, knife producers 
say there are still some serious 
misconceptions about knives. One 
of the most damaging is the idea 
that a very sharp knife is 
dangerous. In fact, a well-balanced 
knife of optimum sharpness is ac
tually safer than a dull knife which 
may skip, slide, tear or bounce 
rather than make a clean cut.

The best knives today are made 
of tempered, high-carbon, stain- 
resistant steel. This material can 
be given a' sharper edge than the

old stainless steel knives, and is not 
as vulnerable to pitting and rusting 
as plain carbon steel.

When selecting a “wardrobe” of 
kitchen knives concentrate on 
securing the four basics first. 
These are: the paring knife, the 
utility knife, the chef’s knife, and 
the slicing knife. A fifth necessity is 
a good sharpening steel, which 
makes it possible to keep the 
recommendied high carbon knives 
in prime cutting condition.

Sharpening steels should have 
both (ioarse and fine sides. 'The 
coarse side is used to reset a dulled 
edge and the smooth side is for 
realigning the knife edge and for 
finishing a knife after it has been 
sharper^  on the coarse side.

'The paring knife is an extension 
of one’s hand. The blade is usually

fairly straight or slightly curved. 
The tip should be sharp since you’ll 
use it to accomplish tasks such as 
hulling strawberries and removing 
potato eyes. 'The shortness of the 
blade (usually between three and 
four inches long) permits max
imum ease in handling.

The handle is relatively large in 
relation to the blade since it has to 
fit the whole hand. The blade of a 
paring knife w ill generally be thin
ner than that of a chef’s knife 
because finesse rather than heft is 
what is needed. A good test of the 
knife is to hull a strawberry. It 
should feel like cutting through but
ter, according to Imperial, a pro
ducer of knives.

The utility knife is one size larger 
than the paring knife and is used 
for jobs such as sectioning and cor
ing fruit, cubing cheese, cutting

dough and sandwiches, and trimm
ing meat. A typical blade size is 
five inches. Like the paring knife, it 
shou ld  h ave  a thin b lad e .  
Sometimes a utility knife will have 
a  serrated edge. You can test it by 
paring an orange in one continuous 
ribbon.

SALMON
ROMANOFF

The chef’s knife is heavy since it 
w ill be used to chop fruit, 
vegetables and meat. The blade 
should extend well below the han
dle to allow clearance for knuckles 
when chopping. The chefs knife 
must receive regular sharpening 
because it is subjected to constant 
impact. To test it, try chopping a 
g r^ n  pepper. The knife should cut 
neatly through both pepper and 
pepper skin. You should be able to 
handle it to produce a continuous 
“rocking” action.

1 7'/> oz can Honey Boy 
Salmon

1 pkg (6 oz I egg noodles 
with Cheddar cheese and 
sour cream sauce 

1 can (4 o z ) sliced 
mushrooms, drained

1 cup cream style 
cottage cheese 

3  tablespoons chopped 
green onion 

'/> teaspoon dill weed

Flake salmon Prepare noodles according to package directions Combine 
prepared noodles with saliiMn. mushrooms cottage cheese green onion and 
dill Spoon into buttered Vh quart casserole 
Bake in a 350 degree oven 20 to 35 minutes 
Makes 4 servings

Honey Boy Salmon —  so good you II en|oy it 
at any meal Light and delicious and rich in 
vitamins and minerals Needed by all ages 
Try this easy recipe lor a satisfying meal

ENJOY HONEY BOY ALASKAN SALMON TODAY

W O O D  IN FREE GROCERIES:

S J I I ^ E P S T m E S j

GRAND PR IZE ................  $30,000
(About live years o l free groceries)

3 FIRST PRIZES ...................................... SO,000
(About one year ol Iree grrKeries)
Winners will receive checks

10 SECOND PRIZES.............  tSOO
(About one month o l Iree groceries)

500 THIRD PRIZES .............  $100
(About one week o l Iree grcKeries)
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Lifestyle
Proper care of wool garments 

will keep them looking good

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wednesday, October 3,1984 9-A

■ Dear

Suitor becomes green-eyed monster

NEW  YORK (A P ) -  FaU and 
winter's wearable new designs are 
in exaggerated but simple silhouet
tes, many in luxurious pure wool 
fabrics like jersey, gabardine, 
covert, flannel and twill, the 
fashion industry reports.

With proper care, these new ad
ditions to the clothes closet, as w ^  
as wool suits and separates that 
serve as the basics for a classic 
wardrobe, can last for years and 
always look good, experts at the 
Wool Bureau point out.

“Before you decide which of this 
year’s great fashion buys to add, 
you'll want to take your wool 
clothing out of storage and review 
what you already own,” says Carl 
Freeman of the bureau’s Technical 
Center.

If the garments were ixnperly 
cleaned before storing they s l ^ d  
need no special treatment before 
wearing, he points out. But if 
clothes were stored with moth balls 
all summer, be advises that the 
garments be hung up properly to

air out, rather than cleaned Just to 
remove the smell.

“The biggest mistake people 
make caring for their wool clothing 
is drycleaning it too hwquently,” 
says Freeman, who explains that 
unnecessary clonings break down 
the wool fibers and shorten the life 
of a garment.

“ Since wool is a naturally 
wrinkle- and soil-resistant fabric, 
all that’s usually needed to refresh 
a garment is proper hanging and a 
soft clothes brash,” he adds.

Freeman offers these sugges
tions for keeping wool clothing in 
good condition:

•  Hang your clothes where they 
can breathe. Wool needs air to h ^  
it spring back into shape, so leave 
plenty of space be^een  wool 
garments in the closet. Jackets 
should be hung on wooden or 
plastic-contoured hangers, skirts 
by the waistband on skirt hangers.

•  Give your clothing a rest. A  
24-hour rest period between wear-

ings will help clothes last longer.
•  Steam away wrinkles. After 

wearing or unpacking, hang wool 
garments on a shower rod over a 
tub of hat water, to steam away 
wrinkles and r e f r ^  the fabric.

•  Brush after every wearing. A  
soft, firm-bristled brush removes 
dirt that may be lodged In the fiber. 
Shake out wool knits, however — 
don’t brash than or h a i«  them. Ic 
stead, fold gently and store in a 
dresser tkawer so garment will 
maintain its shape.

•  Follow care label instructions. 
Many of the wool knitwear styles 
are now machine washable. Check 
your sweaters for the Superwash 
label, which indicates the garment 
is completely machine washaUe 
with ordinary detergent, and 
machine dry able.

•  Hand-washed sweaters should 
be gently rolled in a towel to 
squeeze out excess water. Dry 
them flat so they will maintain 
their shape.

D EAR  ABBY: After being chas
ed for three years by a charmii^ 
Frenchman who begged me to 
marry him at least 1,000 times, I 
Anally said yes. We’ve been mar
ried for four months, and now I ’m 
afrak’ I nude the b iM o i  mistake' 
of my life.

He was always jealous, but I 
thought he would change. I was 
wrong. Although I’ve never given 
him any reason to doubt me, he 
checks up on my every move.

If I say I’m going to my 
mother’s, he phones her house to 
see if I ’m there. If I say I ’m going 
to the beauty shop, he phones me 
there. He says, “You should be 
happy I’m jealous. It proves I love 
you!” Well, I ’m not happy; I ’m 
miserable.

I am so fed up with his checking 
up on me, listening in on my 
telephone calls and going through 
my purse. I'm reatfy to end this 
marriage.

C o u ld  p r o fe s s io n a l  h e lp  
straighten him out, or should I go 
ahead and divorce him now? Hurry

your answer. ____
FED UP

DEAR FED  U P : His Jealonsy 
does not prove that he loves you; It 
proves that he feds inadequate, la- 
secure and unworthy of yon.

Professional help may straighten 
him out, but now that you’ve 
already said “ I do.”  don’t say 
“adieu” without giving him a 
chance to shape up.

I t  I t  h
DEAR ABBY: I don’t know if you 

ever heard of a case like ntine 
before, but here goes.

My sister passed away in ’78 and 
I stUI cry about losing her every 
day. We were very close. I know 
I’m not the only person who has 
lost a loved one, ixit I wonder if 
th o «  is something wrong with me. 
I also cry about other things — 
things I see on TV, sad songs, 
poenns I read, and even sad stories 
I read in the newspaper.

I took care of a neighbor’s little 
boy for seven months, and when 
th ^  moved away, I cried for a 
w e^ .

Why do I do this? I ’m S3 years 
old, have a good husband apd a 
good life. People don’t know bow 
much I cry when I’m alone. If they 
did, they would probably think I’m 
crazy.

W E E PY
D E A R  W E E P Y :  D on ’t be 

ashamed te cry. Tears are hcaUag. 
Yon seem to be crying at ap
propriate times, hat yon may he 
crying longer than yon shonM. See 
your doctor fhr a checkup, and be 
sure to tell him what yon have toM 
me. *  o  *

CONFIDENTIAL TO ITIE CAM
BRIDGE BUM: I recently reran 
the letter yon wrote to me in lt78. A 
reader requested it because he 
thought it contained a powerful 
moral lesson for young people. I 
agreed. Yon were IS  and wrote 
from prison in Cambridge. Minn., 
while awaiting trial for burglary 
and other charges. Many readers 
wrote to ask what happened to you. 
if yon see this, please let me know. 
W rite  to A bby , Box 38823. 
Hollywood. CaUf. 88038.

Dr. Donohue Senator Bill Sims speaks to

Angina medicine Texas Extension Homemakers

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am 
confused by all the new medicines 
for heart conditions. I am SO and 
have mild angina. I am not taking 
either the beta Mockers or the 
calcium blockers you hear about. 
I ’m wondering if I should be. I take 
only nitroglycerine for pain after 
exertion.

My layman’s view is that by tak
ing one of the newer medicines I 
could reduce my chances of stroke.
I hestitate to mention this to my 
doctor because I would be under
mining hte professional knowledge.
I think this would he a good topic 
for you to explain —  the different 
m e^ ln es  n s ^  etc. —  J.P.

Thanks for the suggestion. But go 
ahead, ask your doctor. He won’t 
be offended. He’ll understand.

Angine is a coronary artery 
disease, specifically a narrowing irf 
the a r t ^ e s  to the heart, usually 
from plaque buildup. So when you 
extert yourself, there’s not enough 
blood going to the heart to nourish 
its muscles. And there are many 
ways to treat this, with medicine or 
surgery.

What’s best? No statement can 
be dogmatic. What’s best for you 
might not be enough for someone 
else.

Because of the mechanics of the 
angina problem, the answer is to 
rest the heart or deliver more blood 
to the arteries. Your nitroglycerine 
reduces the heart’s work by keep
ing blood in the veins. That way the 
heart doesn’t have to pump blood 
so often through the arteries, 
where the problem is.

Beta blockers are different. They

act directly on the heart, letting it 
rest by slowing it down.

Calcium blockers help when part 
of the artery problem is spium 
(con stric tion ). They re le ive  
spasm, thus improving Mood flow.

Your nitre is probably all you 
need. You take it before activity in 
which the blood supply problem is 
anticipated or whra you have a 
symmptom of the deficiency of 
blood supply to the heart (pain). At 
the other end of the treatment spec
trum is surgery to clean out or 
rc|dace defective heart arteries.

I haven’t even touched on other 
aspects of treatment — weight 
reduction, blood p rm ure  contnd, 
non-smoking, exercise (if you can 
manage it) and avoidance of fatty 
fooA.

You don’t have to switch  
medicines just because new ones 
come on the scene. As a wise man 
said, “ If it aint’t broke, don’t fix 
if.” If your treatment is working, 
don’t diange it. It’s doubtful that 
any drug treatment is going to 
change the situation in your 
arteries — with regard ptixpie 
buildiv- Medicine is only contr^- 
ing things. The other factors I men
tioned can change that picture.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, 
he is unable to answer individual 
letters. Readers’ questions are in
corporated in his column whenever 
possible.

Roselle Dohoney reported on the 
Texas Extension Homemakers 
Convention during the City Exten
sion Homemakers Club meeting, 
Friday, in the home of Arlyne 
Johnston.

The convention was in San 
Angelo, Sept. 18-20. Sen. Bill Sims 
of San A n g ^  spoke. “To be effec
tive in legislation, walk, telephone,

talk to people for your favorite can
didate. Be an individual lobbyist 
for your group,” he said. Accor
ding to Sims, most legislators like 
letters and more than half say an 
office phone call is almost as ^fec- 
tive as an office visit. The state 
legislature was the program topic.

The next meeting will be Oct. 12 
at the home of Selena Sewell.

EAT UP!I!
Don’t miss the Downtown Lions 
Ctiarcoal Burgsr Fsst —  Friday 
5-7:30 p.m. Dorothy Qarrott Col- 
Issum Bast Room. Bsnsflts ciipplsd, 
diabstic chlldron, anti-drug fight; 
buys glaaaaa for noady kids.

Adults $3 Children under 12 —  $2

Here Comes Winter Sale!

Q u l i t e r s  G u i l d  t o  h o s t  2 n d  

a n n u a l  s h o w  t h i s  w e e k e n d
Midland ()ulters Guild will host 

it’s Second Annual ()uilt Show Oct. 
6 and 7 at the Midland Parks and 
Recreation Building, 300 Baldwin. 
Hours will be from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday.

Ih e  show will feature heirloom 
and contemporary quilts, wall 
hangings, quilt blocks, pillows, 
clothing and other quilted items. 
Also planned are “works in pro
gress" displays and demonstra
tions by guild members throughout 
the two-day show.

The event also is sponsored by 
the Midland Parks and Recreation

Department. Admission will be $1. 
Children undo* 12 will be admitted 
for free when accompanied by an 
adult.

HUGHES RENTAL 
& SALES 

VCR
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1228 WMt Third 
267-6770

 ̂Cannon* “ Capri"

Jacquard Towels
REG.

Bath.........................................................4.99
H a n d .......................................................2.99
Waah.......................................................1.99

Boy’s 8 Qkl’s
Fastbak

Velcro Shoes
Siza 5-11, Rag. 11.99 
Slza 6-12, Rag. 11.99 
SIza 12W-3, Rag. 12.99 
Size 5-10, Rag. 14.99

$ 1 0 » 7
Man’s LavTs* Saddlaman*

Cord Jeans
H«g $22. ^ 1 0 ® ^

Man’s Buckhkfa* Brown Duck

Insulated Coveralls
Beg. $49.99

Ladies’ Nylon

Brushed Gowns
■ Reg $9 «6®7

Ladies Lavi’s* Bandovsr*

Pant or Skirt
Reg $19 95 ^15®^

Boy’s 4-7

Flannel
Reg. $3.97

Man’s 2-Piaca

Haggar® Separates
Reg. $103. $ 8 8

a s m
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U N U S U A L  C O L L E C T IO N  —  John Todd sits in one of 
his restored m ilita ry  vehicles that he is collecting in 
a hanger-type building near his home in Flow er

Mound. He began the collection 10 years ago and has 
12 vehicles.

Th e  collector
Texan has variety of W orld W ar II vehicles

FLOW ER MOUND (A P ) -  Some of John Todd’s 
collection went through The Big One.

A few pieces in his collection of old U.S. military 
vehicles actually run. Others sit in a hangar-type 
building waiting for restoration.

“When I’m throng they’ll all be pretty much 
rebuilt with new engines and paint jobs,’’ he said.

Todd, a representative for baby furniture 
manufacturers, began his collection 10 years ago and 
now has a dozen vehicles — including three jeeps, an 
ambulance, an aircraft recovery truck, a Gen. 
George Patton-style staff car, and an armored scout 
car.

He also owns a weapons carrier, a Burma jeep, a 2 
>^-ton cargo truck, a land car, and a World War II 
observation airplane.

“ It’s a hobby,’’ he said. ‘"This is a little easier to do 
because you don’t have to be so neat. ’This is a hobby 
the whole family can ride in and use. You can get 
stuck (in the mud) and not worry about it.’’

Despite the fact that his collection is worth $25,000 
to $30,000, he says “ it’s a hobby that anybody can do. 
It’s not expensive.’’ When all the vehicles are 
restored “tliey’ll probably be worth twice that.’’

He said a j ^  purchased for $1,000 and restored 
may be worth ^,500 or $3,000. And spare parts are 
plentiful. ‘"There’s still a lot of parts around the 
country still in the original cases.’’

Todd, one of 4,000 members of the Military Vehicle 
Collectors Club, buys some of his pieces from 
farmers who have usi^ them to haul grain. “Most of 
my vehicles I ’ve just stumbled across driving 
around the country.’

He travels throughout Arkansas, Louisiana,

N e w  fitn e ss  p ro g ra m  lo w e rs  k id s ' ch o le ste ro l
NEW  YORK (A P ) — A fitness 

consultant says he has developed a 
fitness and education program that 
w ill low er ch ild ren ’s blood  
pressure and blood cholesterol 
levels, but doctors say it is not 
known whether such pro^am s  
lessen the risk of heart disease 
later in life.

’Die program, called “Peelin’ 
Good,’’ is “ designed to teach 
children how to assume respon
sibility for their own health,’’ 
CHharles Kuntzleman said Tuesday 
at a news conference held by 
Prevention magazine.

A three-year trial of the program' 
with 360 7- to 12-year-old children in 
Michigan lowered the children’s 
blood cholesterol by 4 percent, 
their diastolic blood pressure 
(measured between heartbeats) by 
6 percent and boosted their self- 
esteem, said Kuntzleman of Spring 
Arbor, Mich.

The children were chosen from 
more than 24,000 children in 13 
Jackson and Chelsea, Mich., public 
school districts who participated in 
the program between 1980 and 1963, 
Kuntzleman said.

In the first year, the children 
were given four 30-minute exercise 
sessions and two 30-minute periods 
of classroom instruction a week for 
13 weeks, he said. In the second and 
third years, the curriculum lasted 
nine weeks.

Parents were encouraged to 
learn about the program and were 
told how to im prove  their 
children’s diets, Kuntzleman said.

The study, financed by the W.K. 
Kellogg Foundation of Battle 
Creek, M ich., has not been 
report^ in a scientific journal, 
Kuntzleman said. Officials of the 
government’s National Heart, 
Lung and Blood Institute and the 
American Heart Association said

comment on its
conclusions.

Dr. William Friedewald, an 
authority on heart disease preven
tion at the institute, said a key 
question for any fitness program is 
whether participants continue ex
ercising and watching their diet 
after the program ends.

Dr. Elizabeth Nugent, who 
chairs the heart association’s 
Council on Cardiovascular Disease 
in the Young, said it would be 
necessary to follow the children for 
decades to determine whether the 
program actually reduced their 
rate of heart disease.

The heart association agrees, 
how ever, that reduction  of 
cholesterol and fat in children’s 
diets is advisable even though the 
benefits of doing so have not been 
demonstrated, Ms. Nugent said.

PUBLIC NOTICE

CONTRACTORS NOTICE OF TEXAS 
HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE WORK 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR CONTRACT MOW 
INC ON VARIOUS TRACTS IN BORDEN. 
FISHER. HOWARD, MITCHELL. AND SCURRY 
COUNTIES. TEXAS WILL BE RECEIVED AT 
THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
AND PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION EACH COM
PLETED PROPOSAL SHALL BE PLACED IN A 
SEPARATE SEALED ENVELOPE SO MARK
ED TO INDICATE ITS CONTENTS. AND SUB
MITTED TO MR ROGER G WELSCH. 
DISTRICT ENGINEER, STATE DEPARTMENT 
OP HIGHWAYS AND PUBLIC TRANSPORTA 
TION. P.O. BOX IM. ABILENE. TEXAS 7M04: 
OR. IT MAY BE HAND DELIVERED TO ROOM 
m . DISTRICT ■ HEADQUARTERS BUILDING. 
U S SS^ BY-PASS. ABILENE. TEXAS ALL 
SF.AIJCn BIDS FOR THESE COUNTIES WILL 
BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN I0:W A M.. 
Octoixr S. 1«4. AND THEN PUBLICLY OPEN
ED AND READ
THE SPECIFICATIONS AND PROPOSALS ARE 
A V A I L A B L E  A T  T H E  D I S T R I C T  
MAINTENANCE OFFICE. ABILENE. TEXAS. 
USUAL RIGHTS RESERVED

IMS Sept M end Oct. S. IIM

Mini Blinds 
Woven Woods 
Vertical Blinds 

Sol-a-re’ Shades

CUSTOM MADE 
Alcan Awnings

No Installation Charge

C all fo r  a f r e e  e s t im a te

E L R O D ’S
806 E. 3rd 267-8491

T h e  O r i g i n a l
M A X I M A  

o n l y  h r o m

charm step
SHOES

MAXIMA MULTI

Reg. 34.00

The newest member to our charm step family. Since the 
Maxima has had the tremendous acceptance it has, we are 
testing this new style.

Navy N
6 6’/i 7

1
7'/i
1

8
1

8<A 9

M 1 1 1 1 1 1
Taupe N 1 1 1

M 1 ’ I ' 1 1 1

O U I W
HIGHLAND CENTER 10 a .m . t o  6  p .m .

HCD names service provider
Jody Lu^n, newly appointed ser

vice provide ftH* the Highland 
Council for the Deaf, has a 
background in helping people.

“ I’ve been in many positions of 
helping people, but not this one,” 
she said, ‘"rhis is a whole new 
world for me.”

As service provider for HCD, 
Mrs. Lujan serves as a go-between 
for conversations between people 
having a ’TTY, or a telecom
munications device for the deaf, 
and those without a ’TTY. Mrs. Lu
jan has a T fY  in her home and can 
relay messages for anyone d u i ^  
her o ffic e  hours or during  
emergencies.

’The service is available to 
anyone, Mrs. Lujan said. Anyone 
who needs a message relayed may 
use the service.

Mrs. Lujan is also responsible for 
locating interpretos for various 
assignments. ’The Highland Coun
cil for the Deaf is planiiing to spon
sor an interpreters’ workshop Oct. 
13 from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m., 
Mrs. Lujan said. '

HCD office hours are Mondays, 
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Tuesdays, 
W ednesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m., ’Thursday evenings from 5

J O D Y  L U J A N

p.m. to 7 p.m., and Saturday from 8 
a.m. to 11 a.m.

The HCD phone number is 
267-6779.

Mrs. Lujan began working for 
the Highland Council for the Deaf 
in September and was trained by 
former service provider Shelly 
Massey.

Mrs. Lujan has a degree in social 
welfare from New Mexico State 
University in Las O uces and most 
recently worked in the Texas

Department of Human Resources 
in the areas of child abuse and 
n ^ e c t .

She said the work was draining 
and “a 24-bour a day job.” She and 
her husband, Elfraim, deciiM  that 
she should stay home w ift her 
childrra, Sara, 8, and Darwin, 1.

“But I still had a lot of energy,”  
Mrs. Lujan said. “ I saw the ad in 
the paper (advertising for a sw - 
vice ixroviderf9r  HCD) andldecid- 
ed it was worth my tiihe to in
vestigate. It’s nice to be at 
home...aKd still earn money.”

She said working with Highland 
Council for the Deaf has been “a 
tremendous opportunity to learn 
about deaf awareness.” She is 
enrolled in continuing education 
classes at the Southwest Col^pgiate 
Institute (or the Deaf in  sign 
language classes.

B ^ore coming to Big Spring, 
Mrs. Lujan and her husband lived 
in Monahans, where she wiMiied for 
Planned Parenthood, in ’Tulsa, 
Okla., where she worked for Oral 
R oberts  U n ivers ity , and in 
Levelland, w h m  she was a case 
worker for the Texas Department 
of Human Resources. Her husband 
works for Nalco, a oil field 
chemical supply company.

they were not aware of the study 
and could not

High school students fight to keep struggling school open

Oklahoma and Texas representing the furniture 
companies.

There are about 125 club members in Texas, said 
Sondra McCoy, business manager of the club.

“They find these things on old farms in very rusty 
condition,” she said, and restore them. Members of 
the club have everything ranging from military 
bicycles to Sherman tanks.

Many member are veterans and collecting the 
vehicles is a personal thing to them, Mrs. McCoy 
said. “We do try to promote the fact that wer are a 
history-oriented club,” she said.

Todd bought his aircraft recovery truck, which can 
lift 10 tons, in Fort Smith, Ark., “ It was the largest 
wrecker in northwest Arkansas for many, many 
years and was used to get 18-wheelers that went off 
the side of mountains,” he said.

’The truck, with a top speed of 30 mph and gas 
mileage of 2 miles per gallon, helped move airplanes 
forced to crash land on runways during World War 
II.

His World War II airplane, being refurbished at an 
Aero Valley Airport at Roakoke, eventually will be 
flown to his private airstrip. It will be kept at his 
farm in Flower Mound.

Six years ago Todd paid $3,000 for a general staff 
car similar to the one use by Patton, which Todkl 
describes as “a great big jeep.”

“ Now it’s worth at least ̂ ,000. “They made a lot of 
them, but after the war farmers took out the back 
seat,” he said, and used them as trucks. His still has 
a back seat.

His armored car, from early World War II, was 
bought in Nc^v Orleans.

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (A P ) -  
Students at Canova High School 
are desperate to keep their sc Ih m I 
open and have made businesses 
willing to move an offer that is dif
ficult to refuse.

‘Twenty-six high school students

will offer free labor for 30 days to 
any company that will locate in the 
Canova School District,” read the 
ad in a Sioux Falls newspaper.

The same ad is planned for a 
Minneapolis newspaper, one in 
Chicago, maybe the Wall Street

Journal.
The offer of free wwk came out 

of a  brainstorming session in Diane 
Alexander’s advanced composition 
class.

“We have one nibble on it,” Mrs. 
Alexander said.

S T E A M  
C A R P E T  C L E A N IN G

Cmrp»t S»rvicmt EXPIRES OCTOBER 9, 1984

EACH ROOM  
3 ROOMS OR MORE

O P EN  O N  S A TU R D A Y

FREC
1 ROOM OF 

SOH. REPELLENT 
WITH PURCHASE 

O F?
L. —- — — coupon- —— .

-POMOOO AMO INSUnCD PHOFEBOfOWU. TICMMICIMik
-•O AA  •  CH AM  S T IA M  CLAAM S M C IA L -U *  W
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561-8421

B IG  S P R IN G  
263-6088

COWTEMRORARV M6A066. INC. «6M

CPtMip Moms Inc 19

BENSON & HEDGES

Regular and Menthol.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 10 mg " t a i "  0 7 mg nicoline 

av per cigarette. FTC Report Mar!
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Steers of the W eek Lady Steers hang tough
D esp ite  d ropp in g  their  

District 4-5A opener to Midland 
21-7 last Friday, the Big Spring 
Steers did get several stellar 
performances from individuals 
— particularly on defense.

For their efforts, Todd Coker, 
Brian Reid, Billy Russell and 
Carl Speck were named Steers 
of the Week by the Big Spring 
High coaching staff.

Coker, a 170-pound sophomore 
tackle, tallied eight tackles 
(seven solo) and recovered two 
fumbles that stopped other of
fensive thrusts by the Bulldogs. 
Coker is Top Steer which is an 
accolade usually handed out for 
the top defensive performance 
by a Steer.

HAWK
Junior defensive back Brian 

Reid is this week’s Hawk award 
winner. Reid, all 150 pounds of 
him, was in on five tackles, in
tercepted two passes and 
registered one fumble recovery. 
The Hawk award is given to the 
game’s outstanding linebacker 
or defensive back.

EXPRESS
Carl Speck is in the Steers of 

the Week circle for the second 
consecutive week. Big S p r i^ ’s  ̂
junior quarterback was a b r i^ t  
spot in an otherwise ^ m  offen
sive attack (179 total yards). 
Speck enjoyed his best outing of 
the year, however in the passing 
department. He completed nine 
of 17 for 84 yards and no in
terceptions. He had four other

TODD COKER

CARL SPECK

catchable balls dropped. 
SILVER BULLET  

Billy Russell, a 160-pound 
senior, was c r a t e d  with 10 
tackles (seven solo) — most on

Royals humbled in 
playoff opener 8-1
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (A P ) -  

Amateiu’ umpires are no problem 
when the Detroit Tigers make the 
Kansas City Royals look like 
amateur players.

“We sura can’t blame the um
pires''for'W hat ha^iened,’' said 
Frank White, one of only four 
Royals to get a base hit Tuesday 
n i^ t  in the opening game of the 
best-of-five American League  
Championship Series.

The fact the 'Dgers whipped 
them 8-1 was not as galling to the 
Royals as how it happen^. The 
Tigers, the Eastern Division 
champs who won 104 games in the 
regular season, jumped on their

Saberhagen. He was 8-1 against the 
Tigers in. the regular season and 
will oppose Dan Retry as the Tigers 
sedc to take a commanding two- 
veteran who retired in 1980.

“The umpiring certainly did not 
have anything to do with the out
come of the game,” said Royals 
Manager Dick Howser, whose 
playoff record fell to 0-7. “Bill 
D e^an  had been a good umpire for 
10 years, and he was a good umpire 
tonight.”

A good example of the Tiger luck 
the Royals were talking about 
came in the pivotal third inning. 
The Tigers were leading by two 
runs when the Rt^als loacM the

hosts with a combination of pit
ching, power, and, insist the 
Royals, plain old luck.

“We knew they were good. We 
didn’t know they were lucky, too,” 
said White. “ ’That hardly seems 
fair. They didn’t win 104 games by 
being slouchy. But it did seem like 
every ball we hit hard was hit 
straight at somebody. And except 
for the home runs, most of their 
hits were just barely out of reach.”

'Tiger starter Jack Morris left the 
game after the seventh inning with 
a blister on his pitching hand. Even 
though he did not have his best 
stuff, Morris allowed only two 
third-inning singles and retired 10 
in a row before Jorge Orta tripled 
leading off the seventh.

By then, Alan Trammell’s single, 
triple and home run had led the 
Tigers to a 5-0 lead off Kansas 
City’s Bud Black and the issue was 
all but settled.

Larry Herndon and Lance Par
rish also hit solo home runs for the 
Tigers, who have won eight 
straight games in Royals Stadium 
dating back to their final meeting 
in 1983.

“ I don’t understand why we 
seem to always play well here,” 
said Parrish, who drove in Uw 
'Tigers’ second run with a sacrifice 
fly in the first inning. “ I don’t ex
pect there is a true reason for it 
other than we’re playing good 
baU.”

Tonight the Royals go with 
20-year-old right-hander Bret

bases with two out on singles by 
Don Slaught and Willie Wilson and 
a walk to Pat Sheridan.

George Brett, the Royals’ best 
clutch hitter, stepped to the plate 
and lashed a slicinig line drive into 
right field. Kirk Gibson, the Tigers’ 
fastest outfielder, came in on the 
ball and made a one-handed catch 
as he went to his knees.

“When I hit it, I thought I hit it 
good,” said Brett. " I  thought it was 
a clean base hit to right field. When 
I saw him dive for it, I said, ‘Oh, 
my (Sod, that guy is crazy.’ But it 
turned out I was the one who was 
crazy.”

Gibson admitted he had a sinking 
feeling in the pit of his stomach as 
the play unfolded.

“ I started in and realized I was 
beyond the point ol no return,” he 
said. “ I tried to get in front of it but 
it was hooking away. I realized if it 
got by me it would go to the wall for 
three sure runs. If we are going to 
win, we have to make the plays. I 
was glad I could this time.”

Trammell reached base all five 
times he came to the plate, draw
ing a base on balls in his final at- 
game lead back to Detroit.

Black pointed to the fuvt inning, 
when Lou Whitaker singled and 
Trammell tripled and both wound 
up scoring.

“ I’ve got to keep those guys off 
base to keep their RBI guys from 
driving them in,” he said. “1 didn’t 
do that. I made some mistakes. I 
got the ball out over the plate and 
they took advantage. I felt fine. I

before falling to Central

BRIAN REID

«  i  I

BILLY  RUSSELL

special teams. In light of those 
totals Russell was tagged with 
the Silver BuUett award which 
goes to the Steer performing 
well on specialty teams.

ByS’TEVE BELVIN  
Staff Writer

The San Angelo Central Bobcats 
proved to the Big Spring Lady 
SteeA Tuesday evening just why 
they are 29-0 and consider^ one of 
the best volleyball teams in the 
state.

Despite a highly-spirited Big Spr
ing crowd at Steer Gym and a 
furious raUy by the Lady Steers in 
the opening match, the Bobcats 
rallied to take a 15-12,15-8 win over 
Big Spring.

The loss drops Big Spring’s 
season record to 12-12 and 4-3 in 
district, good for third place behind 
Abilene Cooper (5-2) and San 
Angelo.

The Bobcats had to flght off an 
opening match rush by the Lady 
Steers which saw Big Spring jump 
to a 10-2 lead. (Central eventually 
settled down behind the blocking 
and spiking of Anita Allgood, 
Shawn Sweeten and Denna Am- 
bum to turn the tide.

With Central holding a 2-1 lead. 
Big Spring rallied for nine con
secutive points with junior Tammi 
Green at the line.

Big Spring played flawless ball 
as Green served two aces, Debbie 
Holguin made a diving save and 
Tonya Ferguson and Tab Green

AsMciatMl PrMs photo

DOUBLE PLOAY — Kansas City's FRank White turns the double play 
over Detroit’s Barbaro Garbey during the fifth inning of Tuesday 
night’s American League playoff game in Kansas City. The Tigers 
diet Lemon was out at first, but the Tigers went on to beat the Royals 
8-1.

just threw bad pitches and they 
took advantage.”

Everyone agreed the amateur 
umpires, rushed into action to 
replace the striking regulars, did a 
fine job. Behind the plate was Bill 
Deegan, a 10-year major league 
bat when a double would have 
enabled him to hit for the cycle.

“ It really doesn’t matter,” he 
said. “After getting a hit in my first 
at-bat in the playoffs, I felt good at 
the plate all night.”

The R oya ls  know they ’re  
chances are almost nil if they lose 
tonight, despite the fact they won 
five games at Tiger Stadium this 
year.

“Losing the first one hurts us, 
but it doesn’t kill us,” said Wilson. 
“They’ve got to win two more 
games and we’ve got to win three.

It’s just one game.”
O T H E R  B A S E B A L L  

DEVELOPMENTS
Eddie Haas, who languished as a 

minor league manager, instructor 
and coach for 20 years, will get his 
chance at the big time in 1985 as 
manager of the Atlanta Braves.

Club owner Ted Turner made the 
announcement ’Tuesday at a news 
conference at A tlanta-^ton  Coun
ty Stadium. Haas, 49, replaced Joe 
Torre, who was fired Monday 
Haas was signed to a one-year con
tract. Terms were not announced.

H aas, who served  as the 
organization’s manager at Rich
mond of the International League 
for nearly four seasons before be
ing called up in July as a coach 
with the Braves.

made blocks to give the Lady 
Steers a commanding lead.

Then the Central onslaught 
began . A llgood , last y e a r ’s 
Sophomore of the Year, patrolled 
the net, collecting th m  blocks 
while Sweeten and Amburn started 
getting their spikes down.

Evidence of Central’s strong 
defense is the fact Big Spring 
downed three of 12 kill attempts 
while Central converted seven of 
12.

The second match was a hard 
fought contest all the way, featur
ing devasting kills, bloclu and 
saves by each team. San Angelo 
jumped out to a 4-1 lead. Big Spring 
regained the lead at 8-6, San Angelo 
t i ^  it up at 8-8 and then flexed its 
muscles.

After the tie. Allgood and (Com
pany were untouchable as they 
downed their last six spikes on 
their way to reeling off seven 
unanswered points.

Central owned a big bulge in the 
s p ik ^  department, downing 17 of 
34 kill attempts for 50 percent. On 
the other hand Big Spring downed 
just nine of 33 attempts for 28 per
cent. The main reason was 13 
blocks by Central, eight by 
Allgood

Amourn was perfect for the night 
connecting on five of five kills. 
Allgood was five of eight while 
Jody Fillpot and Sweeten had four 
and three respectively.

’Trell Clemons led Big Spring 
spikers with three kills in 11 at
tempts. Tab Green and Ferguson 
had two each. Ferguson added 
three blocks.

The loss left Lady Steers coach 
Susan Sharp anything but disa- 
pointed. “ I feel wonderful with the 
way the kids played,” said Sharp. 
“This is the best team we’ve 
played and the best we’ve played 
this year. If we play like this every 
game we’ll be right in the playoffs 
with Central. It’s just a matter of 
getting fired up for everyone else in 
district.”

JV FINISHES FIRST HALF
(}oach Elaine Stone’s junior var

sity Lady Steers finished the first 
half of district play with a perfect 
7-0 slate, thante to a 1517, 1512, 
157 win over Ontral.

’The win gives Big Spring a 157 
record.-The JV has won 14 of its 
last 17.

Sheri Myrick led the scoring with 
18 points while Connie Swinney 
served 14 points. Myrick and Lisa 
Hale were credited with having 
outstanding games.

Cubs club Padres 
in record breaker
CHICAGO (A P ) — Bob Dernier 

set the tone and Gary Matthews set 
the pace in a record-shattering 
display (rf power, but it was Keith 
Moreland’s defensive gem that put 
a lock on the outcome.

The Chicago Cubs smashed five 
brnne runs, two by Matthews who 
drive in four runs, on their way to a 
13-0 romp Tuesday over San Diego 
in the opening game of their best- 
of-flve National League (Champion
ship Series.

Dernier homered on losing pit
cher Eric Show’s second pitch 
which Matthews said “set the 
precedent for our club. Bobby hit a 
fastball, we’re a fastball-hitting

Carmelo Martinez ripped a drive to 
right and Moreland speared the 
ball with a diving catch.

“There was no doubt I caught the 
ball,” said Moreland when asked if 
he feared the substitute umpires, 
filling in for the regular umpires 
who are out on strike, might miss 
the call.

“ I wasn’t thinking about the um
pires, I had just looked at the 
scoreboard and saw the score was 
50 so I told myself ‘Don’t do 
anything crazy,’ so I went out and 
did a crazy thing,” Moreland 
explained.

“When I got to the dugout 1 
realized what a dangerous Uiing 1

club and Show is a fastball pitcher. 
The quick run takes the pressure 
off a i^  everyone tends to relax.” 

Matthews didn’t relax too much. 
He also homered in the first inning 
to hand Rick Sutcliffe a 2-0 lead, 
and his three-run homer triggered 
a six-run fifth to put the issue 
beyond doubt.

Matthews put a leg up on the 
series’ Most Valuable Player 
award which he won last year with 
the Philadelphia Phillies. But he 
told his teammates “Don’t be 
afraid to dethrone me.”

It might not be easy, but others 
gave it a try. Sutcliffe allowed only 
two hits, struck out eight in the 
seven innings he pitched and he 
cracked a homer and a single.

Dernier also had a double and 
two walks and scored three times 
and Ron Cey also homered giving 
the (^ b s  an LCS record of five 
round trippers.

Other series records included 
M atthews hom ering in four 
straight games dating back to Iasi 
season; the (Xibs’ 16 hits; the big
gest shutout score and the biggest 
margin of victory.

Despite what seemed to be an 
outstanding performance, Sutcliffe 
said “ I d i ^ ’t have my best stuff 
and I lost my concentration.

“ I struggled in the fourth inn
ing,” he said. “But Moreland’s 
catch basically ended the game. It 
took the momentum out of their 
dugout and put it back into ours.” 

With one out in the fourth, Steve 
Garvey beat out a bunt single. 
Graig Nettles filed out, but Terry 
K e n i^ y  and Kevin McReynolds 
both walked to fill the bases.

had done,” Moreland said. “ If that 
ball gets by me, it’s three runs. I 
figured it was a hit and what I was 
trying to do was keep the man on 
second base from scoring. But the 
ball stayed up and stuck in my 
glove.”

San D iego  M an age r Dick  
Williams kept a low tone, but said, 
“That was one loss. We didn’t play 
too well. We were blown out, the 
long ball got us. I thought it would 
be a low-scoring game. It was, for 
us.”

Williams had said the key to the 
series would be keeping the top two 
men in the lineup off the bases. The 
Cubs managed that but the Padres 
didn’t.

In addition to Dernier reaching 
four times, Ryne Sandberg had two 
hits and a walk and the dynamic 
duo “set the table” for Matthews.

“They kept our men off the 
base,” said Williams, whose 1-2 hit
ters Alan Wiggins and NL batting 
champion Tony Gwynn, went 
hitless.

“We could have come back,” 
said Williams. “Sutcliffe was wild 
and we had opportunities but 
Moreland made that great play. 
We didn’t score any runs off 
Sutcliffe, but I ’ve seen him 
sharper.”

Sutcliffe left after seven innings. 
Manager Jim Frey let Warren 
Brusstar finished the shutout 
although he was clipped for four 
singles.

“ I was thinking of Game 4 and 
5,” said Frey, who has not an
nounced who will pitch in the fourth 
game if the series goes that far.
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Former 4-5A star named AP's
Offensive Player of the Week

AUSTIN (A P ) — Texas coach Fred 
Akers says Longhorn running hack 
Terry Orr does everything that a 
back can be asked to ̂  — and does 
it well.

Orr, a fifth-year senior and 
former District 4-5A star while 
playing for Abilene Cooper, had his 
best game as a Longhorn on Satur
day in rushing for 106 yards on 15 
carries , including a 51-yard 
touchdown run, as Texas beat Penn 
State 28-3.

For his perform ance, Orr, 
6-foot-3 and 231 pounds, was chosen 
by The Associated Press as the 
Southwest Conference offensive 
player of the week

Safety Byron Linwood of Texas 
Christian was named the SWC 
defensive player of the week even 
though TCU lost to Southern 
M e th ^ st  26-17.

Linwood had 20 tackles, and said 
after the game, “ In the past, a loss 
to SMU has meant ‘Here we go 
again.’ But we still promise a winn-

. * '  ■

TERRY ORR

ing season this time.”
He is the third TCU player to win 

SWC honors this season. Previous
ly, running hacks Tony Jeffery and 
Kenneth Davis were honored.

Orr, who got an extra year of 
eligibility after being hurt early in 
his freshman season, only had 699 
career rushing yards prior to this 
year but now leads the team with 
141 yards in two games.

/
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SET IT UP IIKRRIE —  Big Spring Lady Steers senior setter Debbie 
Holguin prepares to set one of her teammates for a spike attempt ver
sus San Angelo Central last night at Steer Gym. Central won the game 
15-12, 1.5-K, upping their record to 29-0. Big Spring is now 12-12 for the
season, h

Sports Briefs
USFL m erger talks fold

OAKLAND, Calif. (A P ) — Disagreement over control of a United 
States Football League team resulting from a proposed merger bet
ween the Oakland Invaders and the Oklahoma Outlaws has resulted in 
a collapse of merger talks, owners of both teams said.

Outlaws General Manager Bill Tatham Jr., who along with his father 
owns a franchise without a home, said he will seek another team with 
which to merge.

Tatham said the Outlaws would neither fold nor return to Tulsa, 
Okla , where the Outlaws played their first season earlier this year.

Arias advances in tourney

BARCELONA, Spain (A P ) — Hans Schwaier of West Germany upset 
Czechoslovakia's Tomas Smid, the No. 4 seed, 4-6, 6-1, 6-4 in the first 
round of the $225,000 Count of Godo tennis tournament.

Jimmy Arias of the United States, seeded second, defeated Andreas 
Maurer of West Germany, 6-3, 7-5, and Henrik Sundstrom of Sweden, 
the No. 3 seed, beat Jimmy Brown of the United States, 3-6,6-2, 6-4.

Reds finish in red
CINCINNATI (A P ) — The Cincinnati Reds reported the club lost ap

proximately $4 5 million during the 1964 season marking the fourth! 
straight season the club has lost money. i

The Reds, who declined to release any other figures, said Sunday’s! 
final game drew 21,213 fans to Riverfront Stadium, pushing the season| 
total for home games to 1,275,887, an average of 16,358 for 78 home' 
dates The total was an increase of 85,468 fans over the 1983 home atten
dance of 1,190,419. '

Bucks sign Spanarkel
M ILW AUKEE (A P ) — Guard Jim Spamakel has signed a one-yeai( 

contract with the Milwaukee Bucks, the National Basketball Associa-i 
tion team announced Tuesday.

The Bucks also said that rookie guards Vernon Delaney and Tony 
William were cut from the squad. Delaney was a third-round pick and 
William was chosen in the seventh round.

Spanarkel. a five-year NBA veteran, played with the Philactelphia 
76ers and Dallas Mavericks. He spent most of last season with the 
Mavericks on the injured list after breaking his right wrist in a game 
last November

Spanarkel, a Duke graduate, has averaged 9.7 points, 2.5 rebounds 
and 2.2 assists in his pro career. He played in only seven games last 
season, averaging 3.4 points and 1.0 rebounds a game.

“ He had a great ball game 
(against Penn State),” Akers said 
of Orr. “Terry did everything you 
can ask of a back. He ran well, 
blocked well, he caught the ball 
when we threw it to h im ... Terry is 
veiY versatile, he’s the most ver
satile football player that we’ve 
had here” since Akers became 
head coach in 1977.

Orr, normally a fullback, was at 
tailback when he broke his 
touchdown run. Akers said Orr also 
could play tight end or wingback, 
and when he was recruited as a 
blue-chipper from Abilene Cooper 
“we didn’t know if we weI^e going to 
make a linebacker out of him or a 
back.”

V
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“ I ’m satisfied with my career,” 
said Orr. “ ’The people who ask me 
if I ’m disappointed with what I ’ve 
done just don’t know very much 
abrat our offense. All I know is, 
since I ’ve been here we’ve won a 
whole lot of football games.”

%
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TOP FINISHER — Hartley Newell is shown finishing third in the 169-yard individual medley during Tues
day’s swim meet against Permian. Newell’s time in the event was 2:13.17. She went on to place first in the 
lOO-yard freestyle with a time of 1:18.7.

Permian swimmers outpoint Big Spring
Odessa Permian dominated a 

dual swim meet with Big Spring by 
almost identical scores at the Big 
Spring Y M C A  pool Tuesday  
evening.

’The Panthers outpointed the 
Lady Steers 60-19 and finished 
ahead of the boys 59-24.

Hartley Newell and Lisa Salazar 
claimed Big Spring’s only first 
places in girl’s competition. Newell

won the lOO-yard butterfly in 1:18.7, 
almost six seconds better than her 
nearest Permian competitor. An
nie Gutierrez was third for Big 
Spring.

garnered the only individual first. 
He won the diving competition with 
a score opf 106.30 over the best Per
mian had to offer (101.05).

S a la z a r  won the lOO-yard 
breastroke by two-tenths of a se
cond with a time of 1:24.23 against 
Permian’s best of 1:24.25.

For the boys, Louis Morelion

’The other top place for the Steers 
came in the 400-yard freestyle 
relay where the A relay team won 
in a time of 4:04.86. Permian’s A 
team was second in 4:11.21 and Big 
Spring’s B relay was third.

The A relay is comprised of Don 
DeFlitch, Brigham Martin, Scott 
Ferguson and Robert <]!hase. Dean 
Payne, Mark Lynch, Thomas 
Figurroa and Thomas Rudd swim 
the B relay.

’The next swimming competition 
that Big Spring will face will be 
Thursday,' Oct. 11 in Midland 
against Midland Lee.

Both sides haggling over umpire's strike
B y Th e  Assocated Press . .

The Chicago Cubs and Detroit 
’Tigers were rough on their op
ponents and easy on the substitute 
umpires in the opening games of 
the baseball play^fs.

’The Cubs belted the San Diego 
Padres 13-0 and the ’Tigers routed 
the Kansas City Royals 8-1 Tues
day. Both winners jumped to early 
leads and made things simple for 
the umpires who were working in 
place of the striking regular 
arbiters.'

’The American League game of
fered virtually no close calls and 
the replacement umpires were 
generally |»'aised for their work. 
The National League contest did 
have one embarrassing moment, 
though.

In the bottom of the third inning, 
Ryne Sandberg raced from first to 
tldrd on a single by Leon Durham 
and slid in just as the throw from 
the outfield arrived at the base. Joe 
Maher, the third base umpire, was 
well up the left field line and out of 
position , p rom pting fo rm er  
Baltimore Orioles’ Manager Earl 
Weaver — a television commen
tator — to say, “They got their 
hands caught in the cookie jar 
already.”

Otherwise, everything went

smoothly on the fields. Off the 
fields, however, there were no 
negotiations and little hope that the 
dispute would soon be resolved.

Richie Phillips, head of. the um
pires’ union, a i^  American League 
P re s id en t  Bobby  B row n (a  
management negotiator) were at 
Tuesday night’s ALCS opener in 
Kansas City and were to meet 
following the game.

“ ’The big issue is money,” Brown 
said. “ Rii^t now, there isn’t a 
bright ray of hope.”

^ r l i e r  in the day, Phillips said 
from his office in Philadelphia: 
“There’s nothing going on right 
now . T h e re  h ave  been  no 
negotiations.”

’The umpires for the N L  game in 
Chicago were Dick Cavanaugh, a 
51-year-old retired pilot, who work
ed behind the p la te ; D ave  
Slickenmeyer, g^^teak and seafood 
salesman, and Joe Pomponi and 
Maher, both physical education 
teachers. All four have worked 
together in the Big Ten Conference 
and had also worked during the 
seven-week major league umpires 
strike in 1979.

The usual six-man contingent 
was reduced to four in the NL  
playoff with the elimination of the 
foul-line umpires. The league’s ex- 
p l a n a t i o n  w a s  t h a t  t he

replacements “are used to working 
that way (in four-man crews).”  

’The AL game had six umpires. 
Bill Deegan, who umpired for 10 
years in the majors, was behind the 
plate, with John Bible at first base, 
Randy Christal at second, Lan ^  
Zirbel at third, Harold Jordan in 
left field and Mike O ’Elell in right.

There was only one aose play in 
the AL  contest, a sixth inning 
grounder by Frank White to short
stop Alan Trammell, whose throw 
seemed to pull first baseman Dar
rell Evans off the bag. White was 
called out by Bible.

Asked about that play. Royals 
Manager Dick Howser said “Jose 
Martinez (K C ’s first-base coach) 
thought he stayed on the bag and 
that he was out.”

D eegan  drew  p ra ise  from  
Howser and Tigers winner Jack 
Morris.

“ I thought Deegan did a good job 
— he was a g o ^  umpire for 10 
years,” Howser said.

“ I thought he did an outstanding 
j<^,” a d d ^  Morris. “Every um
pire is human and will mistakes 
and I think he made some.” 

Deegan said he has been umpir
ing little league and softball the 
last few years.

“ I volunteered for it last night 
when I saw it (the umpires strike)

in the paper,” said Deegan, who 
also worked a 1970 game whm  the 
National League playoffs were 
struck. “ I don’t believe in unions.”

Brown, interviewed by ABC-TV  
befosq the game, said he felt the 
substitute umpires had done “pret
ty well” in the National League 
series opener earlier.

“We were real tense at first,” 
Pomponi said. Then, the Cubs turn
ed the ̂ m e  into a rout. “’The score 
made it easy. As the score got 
wider, the game got easier.”

Ph illips claim ed his union 
members would “hold out through 
the World Series if we have to.” 

Retired major league umps A1 
Barlick and Ed Vargo, on the NL  
staff as supervisors, were in the 
dugouts “ for any immediate rules 
interpretations.”

The umpires walked out over 
demands for more money for wivk- 
ing postseason ^ m e s  and, accor
ding to NL President Chub Feeney, 
“a larger pool of money for guys 
who don’t show up for w i ^ , ” 
meaning those not selected to han
dle the playoffs and World Series.

Peter Ueberroth, in his second 
day as commissioner of baseball, 
was at both games. But he 
reiterated that he would leave the 
negotiating to Brown and Feeney.
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A .L . Cha
DETROIT .......

ab rh l 
Whitakr 2b S 2 l 
Brokna 2b 0 0 0 
Tramml as 3 2 3 
Baker u  O 0 0 
KGIbson rf 5 0 2 
LNParsh c 4 I i 
Herndon If 3 1 1 
RJones If i  o 0 
Kuntz If 10 0 
Garbey dh S 1 2 
Lemon cf s 0 0 
DaEvns lb 4 0 2 
Bergmn Ibo I 0 
MCaatil 3b 4 0 2 
Totals . .40.814.

Detroit ............
Kansas City ... 

Game Winning R 
E—Sheridan. I 

LOB-Detroit 8, Ki 
vans. 3B—Tramme 
(1), Trammell (i), 
LNParrish.

..Detroit .........
Morris W,l-0 
Hemandz 
. .Kansas City 
Black L,0-1 
Huismann 
MJones

WP—Huismann.

N .L. Cha
SAN.DIEGO .. .

ab r h li 
Wiggins 2b S 0 0 
Gwynn rf 4 0 0 
Garvey lb 4 0 2 i 
Nettles 3b 4 0 1 
Kennedy c 3 0 0 
McRynl cf 2 0 0 
Martinz If 3 0 1 
Tmpitn ss 3 0 2 
Show p 
F lnn^ ph 

P 
ph 
P 
ph

Harris
Brown
Booker
Sumrs
Totals

10 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 

31.8.8.

San Diego ........
Chicago .........

Game WinningR
E —Templeton. 

.Chicago 2. LOB—Si
2B—Dernier, JDav 
( ! ) ,  MatUiews2(2) 
SF—Moreland.

..San Diego ... 
Show L,0-1 
Harris 
Booker
. .Chicago ........
Sutcliffe W,l-0 
Bnisstar 

HBP—Flannery 
A-36,202.

NFL L<
By 1W As

AMERICAN FOO

Marino. Mia. 
Eason, N.E. 
Ferguson, Buff. 
FouIl  S.D.
WoS«fL ITti "

McNeil. Jets 
Winder. Den. 
Dickey, Ind. 
Jackson, S.D. 
CoUim, N.E.

Duper, Mia. 
Winskiur. S.D 
Christensen, Raid 
Franklin. Buff. 
Stallworth, Pitt.

NATIONAL FOOn

Danielson. Del. 
Bartkowski, AU. 
Montana. S.F. 
Simms. Giants 
Lomax. St.L.

Payton. Chi. 
Riggs. Atl. 
Wilder, T B 
Dickerson. Ranu 
Tyler, S F

J.Jones. Det. 
Monk. Wash 
CasMe. DaB.
B Johnson. AU. 
Tilley. StL

NFL Si

Miami
New England 
N Y  Jeto 
Indianapolis 
Buffalo

Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Cincinnati
Houston

Denver 
L.A. Raiders 
Seattle 
Kansas City 
San Diego

NATIONAL

Dallas 
N Y. Giants
Washington 

xmlsSt. Louii 
Philadelphia

Chicago 
Minnesota 
Tampa Bay 
Green Bay 
Detroit

San Francisco S
L.A. Rams 3
New Orleans 3
Atlanta 3
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A .L . Championship
DETROIT ..........

■ b r h M
WhiUkr 2b 5 2 1 0 
Brokn* 2b 0 0 0 0 
Tramml m  3 2 2 S 
Baker as 0 0 0 0 
KGibson rf 3 o 2 0 
LNParah c 4 1 1 2 
Herndon If 3 1 1 i 
RJones If i o 0 0 
KunU If 10 0 0 
Garbey dh S 1 2 0 
Lemon cf 5 0 0 0 
OaEvnt lb 4 0 2 I 
Bergmn lb 0 I 0 0 
MCaatil 3b 4 0 2 1 
Total! . .40.814.8

Young Cougars don't intend to blow Baylor game
KANSAS CITY ... 
.................a b rh b i
Wilaon cf 4 0 10 
Sheri dn rf 2 0 0 0 
LJones rf 10 0 0 
Brett 3b 4 0 0 0
Orta dh 4 1 1 0
Motley If 4 0 0 1 
Balboni lb 4 0 0 0 
White 2b 3 0 10 
Slaught c 3 0 2 0 
Cncpcn ai 3 0 0 0

ToUla ....32.1.5.1

troll ...................... 288 110 121— .8
Kanaaa City .............a80 888 180— .i

Game Winning RBI — Trammell ( 1). 
E —Sheridan. DP—Kanaaa City i. 

LOB—Detroit 8, Kanaaa City 5. 2B—DaE- 
vana. 3B—TrammeU, Orta. HR—Herndon 
(1), Trammell ( 1), LNParriah (i ) .  SF— 
LNParriah.

IP ....H  .R ER.BB.SO
Detroit ........................................

Morria W,H> 7 5 1 1  1 4
Hemandi 2 0 0 0 0 2
.. Kanaai City .............................
Black L,0-1 5 7 4 4 1 " s
Huiamann 2 2-3 6 3 2 1 2
MJonea 1 1 - 3 1 1 1 0 0

WP—Huiamann. T—2:42. A—41,873.

N.L. Championship
SAN.DIEGO .. ..

ab rhb i 
Wiggina 2b 5 0 0 0 
Gwynn rf 4 0 0 0 
Garvey lb 4 0 2 0 
Nettlea 3b 4 0 10 
Kennedy c 3 0 0 0 
McRynl cf 2 0 0 0 
Martini If 3 0 1 0 
Tmpitn aa 3 0 2 0 
Show p 10 0 0 
F lnn^ ph 

P 
ph
P 
ph

Harria
Brown
Booker
Sumra
Total!

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 

31.0.8.0

CHICAGO ...........
.................ab r h M
Dernier cf 3 3 2 1 
Sndbrg 2b 4 2 2 1 
Matthwa If 4 2 2 4 
Cotto If 10 10 
Durhm lb 5 0 11 
Morelnd rf 3 1 1 1 
Wood! rf 10 0 0 
Cey 3b 3 2 11 
Veryter 3b 0 0 0 0 
JDavia c 4 12 1 
Lake c 10 10 
Bowa aa 4 111  
Sutcliffe p 4 1 2 1 
Bruaatar p 1 0 0 0 
ToUU ..3813 18 12

San Diego ................888 888 080—.0
Chicago ................... 203 882 0 0 a-13

Game WinningRBI — Dernier (1).
E —Templeton. DP—San Diego 1, 

. Chicago 2. LOB—San Diego 10, Chicago 8. 
2B—Dernier, JDavia, Lake. HR—Deniier 
(!>, Matthewa 2 (2), Sutcliffe (l),C ey  (1). 
SF—Moreland.

IP ....H  R ER.BB.SO
. .San Diego ........................................
Show L,0-1 4 5 5 5 2 2
Harris 2 8 8 7 3 2
Booker 2 2 0 0 1 2
. .Chicago ............................................
Sutcliffe W,l-0 7 2 0 0 5 8
Bruaatar 2 4 0 0 0 0

HBP-Flannery by Sutcliffe. T-2;48. 
A-38,2S2.

NFL Leaders
By The AmocM cO PrcH 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONERENCE 
Onuiertoekt

atS c o m  y d s  t d  i n t

Marino, Mia. 
Eason. N.E. 
Ferguaon, Buff.

l »  101 1527 IS 
16 81 714 4

It s  u  loaa 8
178 III 1486 S 
1X7 73 1881 T

ATT YDS AVG LG TD
McNeil. Jeto 184 448 4.2 »  1
Winder, Den *8 416 4.7 14 1
Dickey. Ind aa IM 4.8 M 1
Jackson, S.D 78 Ml 4.8 18 4
CoUim, N.E. 81 3S6 4.1 21 1

Duper, Mia 
Wintkm, S.D 
Chrisleosen, Raiders 28 172 11.8 
Franklin. Butt.

h. PiSlallworih, l»itl.
18 141 11.8 

24 M4 18 6

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
Onarterbacks

ATT COM YDS TD INT
Dantelaoii. DM. 147 67 1010 0 0
Bartkowiki, AU. tn H 1162 0 5
Montana. S.F. 167 03 060 6 1
Simms. GianU 177 00 1403 11 3
Lonux, St.L. 173 107 ISK • 4

Rwhere
ATT YDS AVG LG TD

Payton. CM. 113 031 6.S 73 2
Rift*. AU. 134 010 SO S7 5
Wilder. T.B. 136 S21 4.1 37 3
Dtekeraon. Rama US 400 4.2 32 2
Tyler, S F 67 4H S.S 40 4

Reertvera
NO YDS AVG LG TD

J.Joncc. Del. S3 224 7.0 17 2
Monk, Wash 31 440 14.S 51 1
CeeMe. DeU. n 303 U.l 36 2
B Johnson. AU 33 362 1S.7 45 3
•nUey, StL 22 303 13.1 36 1

NFL Standings

Miami
New England 
N Y  JeU 
Indianapolia 
Buffalo

Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Cincinnati
Houston

Denver 
L.A. Raiders 
Seattle 
Kansas City 
San Diego er -  -  ---- -------

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

Dallas 
N.Y. GianU 
Washington 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia

Chicago 
Minnesota 
Tampa Bay 
Green Bay 
Detroit

M ISS Y O U R  
P A P ER ?

It you should miss your Big 
S p ^  HsrsM, or H ssrvtes 
should bs unsstisfsetory, 
pissss tsisphons:

CIrculstlon Dspsrtmsnt 
Phono 263-7331 

Opsn until 6:30 p.m. 
MoiMtays through Fridays 

Opsn SaturdBys A B u n d ^  
UntM 10:00 a.m.

HOUSTON (A P ) — Univesity of 
Houston linebacker Robert H a ^ r  
is a fresh-faced freshman and 
hasn’t suffered the agonies of unex
pected defeats such as last week’s 
30-28 upset loss to previously 
winless Louisville.

But he’s already had enough of 
that feeling.

“ It’s a hurt that is so bad that you 
don’t want to let it happen again,” 
Harper said. “Whether you’re a 
freshman or a senior, you still don’t 
want to lose.”

Harper had 11 tackles and two in
terceptions against the Cardinals 
and will return to his starting 
assignment Saturday when the 
Cougars play the Baylor Bears at 
Waco in Houston’s Srathwest Con
ference opener.

Harper said the Cougars relaxed 
after taking a 28-7 lead against the 
Cardinals.

“At the half, everyone was 
cheering and talking about what 
we did in the first half,” Harper 
said. “ I think we forgot that in col

lege, people play four quarters. 
You can’t harp on what you did in 
the first half and expect to win.”

Houston Coach Bill Yeoman also 
has noticed the inconsistency of 
Houston’s performances and would 
like that to change.

“They already know that they 
are capable of playing with anyone 
in the country but they’ve got to do 
it for an entire game,” Yeoman 
said.

Houston sprinted to a 28-7 lead 
against winless Louisville Satur

day before the Cardinals rallied for 
a 30-28 victory in the final seconds.

The Cougars lost to third ranked 
Washington two weeks ago but 
played the Huskies on even terms 
through most of the third quarter.

“As a team we relaxed at that 
point,” Houston light end Carl 
Hilton said, referring to Houston’s 
28-7 third quarter lead against 
Louisville. “We gave them a couple 
of turnovers' and that gave  
LouisviUe the incentive.

It’s a trend Hilton has seen

before.
“ It was the same way against 

Washington,” Hilton said. “ I’ve 
been h m  three years and it’s been 
the same every year.

‘"The past two years we’ve gone 
the same direction and didn’t 
figure out until after the season 
what went wrong. We've got to get 
it straightened out sooner this 
year.”

Houston will go into the game 
with 13 turnovers through three 
games.

Reeelveri
NO YDS AVG LG TD

11 648 11.8 80 6 
28 278 11.8 11 1

East
W. L. T.PCI.. .PF. . .PA 

5 0 0 1.000 104 78 
3 2 0 800 104 115
3 2 0 .000 132 114
2 3 0 .400 120 138
0 5 0 000 84 138
Cratral
3 2 0 800 122 IDS
1 4 0 200 57 87

0 5 0 000 83 152
0 5 0 .000 08 ISO

Waal
4 I  0  800 81 71
4 1 0  800 120 87
4 1 0  800 145 76

800 94 88
000 147 US

4 1 0 .800 83 78
3 2 0 .800 80 111
3 2 0 800 124 86
2 3 0 400 148 134
1 4 0 200 72 112
CcBlral
3 2 0 .000 83 82
2 3 0 .400 88 128
2 3 0 .400 82 112
1 4 0 200 71 110

1 4 0 200 123 131
West

San Francisco 5 0 0 1.000 132 82
L.A. Rams 3 2 0 800 104 87
New Orleans 3 2 0 .800 126 113
AtlanU 2 3 0 400 127 106

Maxwell House Decaffeinated. 
Itk Maxwell House Delicious.

1 MANUFACTUKR COUPON | EXPIRES AAARCH 31,1985

ON WISK
M 0 1 1 0 2

11111 870A0

TO  DEALER: Lever 
will reimburse you lor 
the loce value of 

.  coupon, plus 8f 
* handling, provided

C onortie consumer 
e complied with 

the terms ol the offer. 
C o ^  value l/IOOl^ of 
\ € .  Lever Brothers 
Company, Box 1385, 
Clinton, Iowa 52734

50«

Save 50^
IMNUnCnNK88 GOUrON 

om o EXPMa J8MWRV11.« 
NOrQOOOOBTIBM.tUt

Good to the last Deesffanated drop.

1 1

trlMn you buy 
any sin can of

Maxwell House* 
Decaffeinated Coffee.

TMs ceapet peae aeiy m  earrtiaii at pieeacl t

I ■da 6K I
I vaa Iw tea faca vaiua W Nm  caupan pfw Pi it wommafl m 
I N iev C-1. Nicarpeeai haram raNraeca vme anty i*

rapaiewap py raw eerewei at aw war'caawPWi ar awyeaa apaoticaitif iiithariiai Ow CtC Caah 
«alwa DNi Man it Ceatrai Napa Carpewtan PO Paa 103. Kaekakaa il POW?

BENilUL raOM CORfOlWnON 50«

Free Potatoes From Edcridi!
m m  3 ECKRICHJ^ROWS OF PURCHASE.

Sold in 3 Eckrich* Smoked Sausage labels 
and circled register le c e^  verifying potato 
purchase, along with mail-ni 
coupon located in the meat 
department of partici
pating stores.

atxi receive up to $1 refind for po^oes.
See complete detailed instructions on 

mail-in coupon. T<iste Eckrich Smoked 
Sausage and see what 

all the talk’s 
about!

Eckrich October Bsast 
Casserole

3 medium pntjfoes. cooked S poieid Ecknch Smoked
Vi Of) chonxd onian Spumkc. thinly alkcd
^  cvp mpiVArine I cup frocen peps,
'« cip> phis 2 tpMe t̂oons flour rinacd end (keined 
S fcupoonspH '  .T tpHcspoons dry

tepspoon pefiper hrepd crumbs
tepspoon thyme, enuhed 1 tablespoon narsprine.

2 cifta malt melted
Ppre pnd slice cnoipth pntptoes toegupl 2cups; ad pside. Cook 
onkm in cupmprgprine until tender. Blend in fkwr pnd 
acpaonamts. CrpdupHy pdd milk, stirrinft until smooth. Cook, 
stininfl conetantly, until mixture is sipthtly thickened. Plpcehplf 
at spuspfte in bottom of 2*<|UPi1 ovenproof cpsacrole. Add hplf of 
pntPtoes. hplf of peps pnd hpK of spuce R ^ pI Ipyers with 
rempinind indrcihcnts. endind vnth spuce Combine crumbs pnd 
mprdPrine; sprinkle over sPuce Bpke pi .TSO"̂  F for 20 to 30 
minutes, or until crumbs pre lidNIy browned. Yield: 4 servinds.

N e w s p a p e r  C o -O p  C o u p o n in g .*  W es tp o rt. C o n n ec ticu t 06860

on two 
boxes of

H V T  
H L U R Y

O F F E R  F X F I R t : S  J A N U A R Y  3 1 , I9 H 5

TBuiiSS8!iB8fcouB^^BS5T5v8^

S J W E i S f
on Eckridi* Smoked Saiaage,
Cheese Smoked Sausage or Pokka Kielbaaa.
la (tfoew At OUT ofgnt gtaait aPaw itet evtiomar ISI tw»ord Pm 
Mithett a< ony p«Ba|a at fekneh Smohad Savtafa. Om m  Vnakad 
Wtepe ar Nfths RiaBeM Ont coipan gar CwtWfiwr

***>'** y

la Gfocar At ew ofant glaeie aPaw Pvt evtiomar ISI iw»ord Pit 
‘ ^  ‘ 1 Savtafa ChatM VnaPad

r aackafa CvtWiier myit

aacP cevean yow accapf awvdad yaw and yaw c viiaman fww comiPad 
wiPt Pw iwtnt at Pm onar Cathwhia T'20oH| Caapm «aid il rt- 
dawnadPy oPwPimrMiaadiiaibiPartandaiany wwarlacdfyvPiart 
tauad aroMvtad or rattnetad Py law m any way kweeat dwawa 
ounhata a* wOKiant hkncli gradvcti ia cawar ccufont mbnUHi 
lor radamaien rtwii Pa himitN 
Nfar Icknch 4 Sam W  fO

inck aradvci. _____
rMtPoduaanraaumi lorradamehenmadia 
fO  lot ISII Chnfon lowaS7733

m iboo i i L 3 a i

C R m iuriciiatw.. In i44« •airr

Manufacturer $ Coupon Expires Jan. 31. 1985

Save 2^ boxes qf

MK/Lvn . m si Ks

on two boxes

CBBURBI linM one coupon per purcKase Any oPier use s Irauduteni 
KAlfl Kimberly Clerk «ntl piy you lace value plus 81 handling 
loi coupons toniaided lo KimberlyClark Corporabon. Bo> 2. Cknlon. 
kma 52 734 provided you comply vMtbltie terms ol KC's refund pokey 
OCSD75 Void wfiere probibiled oi restncled Cash value 1120 
cents Good only m the 50 United Slates dt Regisleied bademafk 
Id KimberlyGak Corporation. Neenab. Wl 54956 c 1984 NCC 
FAD 274____________________________________________

536000220006

511111870401
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T H E  Daily C ro ssw o rd  by Harvay L. Chaw

D E N N IS  T H E  M E N A C E

ACROSS 
1 DaalgiMrBHI 
6 Troubadour 

aong
10 Indian moun

tain paaa
14 HIghnoat
15 Cartoonlal 

Thomas
16 Abnormal 

broathing 
sound

17 National park
16 Song
20 Flaming or 

Smith
21 Oaasarts
22 Kattasawof 

baaaball
24 Colortng sticka
26 Sail
27 Poat'awrord
26 Paid attantlon

to
31 Qrownup
34 Routina
35 With: Fr.
37 Laas
36 Amarcas
39 TIda
40 Lhasa —
41 Ramarkabla

IT

C1984 lllburta Madia Saivicaa, Inc.
All Rights Rasarvad

Yattsrday's Puzzia Solvad:
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1ME 200,MR.\OLSON?

42 Loy of films
43 Somatlma floor 

covar
45 Notad Chin, 

nama
46 Wltharad
47 Hunting dog 
51 Nova —
54 Zona
55 Jap. bay
56 Shark
57 National park
60 “OukfSod”
61 Comfort
62 —  saal
63 Fancar's 

waapon
64 Nostradamus 

for axampla
65 Porsonal racord

DOWN
1 Fundamantal
2 Composar 

Fraiu

3 Boxing mlllau
4 Offonsa
5 Harbor
6 Mountain ranga
7 Vlantlana's 

land
6 Baard’sorg.
0 Dacathlon 

participants
10 Natkmalpark
11 UnyMding
12 OtharstoOvId
13 Bavaragas
16 Baseball taam 
23 Cuckoo
25 Natkmalpark
26 Franchlss 

axarcisar
26 Musical nina
29 ANvaya
30 Collaga official
31 Moslem official
32 Immsrslons
33 —  MIrtor
34 Wash
36 Audit man 
36 Enviable pokar 

hand

□nran □□[!□□ ncina 
□ n n n  n n n n n  [ i n n n  □[inn annnn nnnn nmnnraann nnnrnnn □non nnnn □nnnnn nnnn nnn nnnn nnnnnnnnnn nnnnn nnn nnnnn □□nnnnnnnn nnnn nnn nnnn nnnnnn 

□nnn nnnn nnnnnn nnnnnninn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn □nnn nnnnn nnnn

*N0.8UTI1LLCAL1H^UP
ANDASKICMIDaMEOVER

AKoan”it3a*

T H E  F A M IL Y  C IR C U S

42 Restaurant 
bigwig

44 Gods: Lat.
45 Burrowing 

animal
47 A Nero
46 Corottal
49 Glacial ridga

50 Piping
51 Pintail duck
52 FIndfauH
53 Daproaslon 

migrant
54 Moan
58 TVsCharloHa
59 Medieval poem

G E N E R A L  T E N D E N C IE S : Th is is a day when con
ditions richochet from  being d ifficu lt at one moment, 
when you need to  accept delays philosophically, to  very  
favorable conditions, when you should push your talents.

A R IE S  (M ar. 21 to Apr. 19) G et into new outlets that 
are pro fitab le and relegate old activ ities to  the 
background where they are apt to  be less troublesome.

T A U R U S  (Apr. 20 to M ay 20) A vo id  a partner who 
is ve ry  demanding and be w ith im portant persons and 
put over fine deals w ith them.

G E M IN I  (M ay  21 to June 21) Your work schedule 
seems d ifficu lt, but apply more e ffo rt and all works out 
fine, then jo in  a partner at some pleasurable pursuit.

M O O N  C H IL D R E N  (June 22 to  Jul. 21) Instead o f 
running o f f  on a tangent, try  to  please your m ate and 
be happy. Then get your work handled w ith flair.

L E O  (Jul. 22 to  Aug. 21! Home affairs are not to your 
lik ing  in the morning, but ton ight you can g e t o f f  to  
in teresting pursuits.

V IR G O  (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Don't let some comments 
disturb you in the morning, but g et busy finding the 
r igh t mechanisms that will make your work far easier.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to  Oct. 22) M onetary problems can 
be cast aside for awhile and you can plan for a good time 
that w ill help you to  cut down on tensions.

S C O R P IO  (Oct. 23 to  Nov. 21) There are bouncDto be 
delays in whatever you do today, so be philosophical 
about this.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (N ov. 22 to Dec. 21) Do not go  o f f  
on some questionable little trip, but handle prob
lematical affairs in a modern way and get right results.

C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Don’t perm it an im
posing friend to  take up your time in the morning, and 
later you can make your property more charming.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 21 to  Feb. 19) Keep rooted to  your 
own wishes and steer clear o f outside troubles. Stop 
w asting tim e with those who are depressive.

P IS C E S  (Feb. 20 to  Mar. 20) A lthough the new ap
peals to  you, this is no day for m aking radical changes, 
but fine for planning a new course o f  action.

IF  Y O U R  C H IL D  IS  B O R N  T O D A Y  ... he or she will 
d e f i n i t e  be a product o f  the modern era and should be 
educated at up-to-date schools in order to make the most 
o f  the capabilities. Your progeny may be qu ite d ifferent 
from  m ost others and be ahead o f them, so do not try  
to  change or conform  them to  the norm.

G E E C H 'Mrs. Miles' new baby sure has pink teeth.'

OH, THt RfCHANiC'S S£LF-)«LP 
StMlNAR ’Tno.)f.,BUTV00 
NCEO/raiNEUP.*' THAT'S 

(JHERE rn  G0IN5,
JUST folloo nt.

S3.

A GIRL MECHANIC. UHATU THEV THINK 
Of NEXT... ?

"T h e  Stars impel: they do not com pel." W hat you 
make o f your life is largely up to  you!
'■ 1984, The M cNaught Svndicate. Inc.

W IZ A R D  O F  ID

mtMr̂  THtr

B .C .

.. BUT, I PIPliir THIAK 

IN
THAreAme

ai, tb^H- AjSfT Mkp CO th ih k

FUL UKE UFE
M A 9  f 9 l t S 6 E P / V \ E  I

® Mew9 Oseee CR«Bf» Inc tBec

MAL£
M am ose .

G A S O L IN E  A L L E Y

I czwr ir, I FLuMKEP 
PUKRTY ROURTlAHES.

T

If i^u didn't open m y ) 
drawer, 
why are 
these 
picks

A N D Y  C A P P

^  4 * r B C io ^  
LATEHCnCPET.

Incase V l^ in k t h e  ^KwhatsgoirkjjTh’ principal
som'body

need
som’thin’
unlock'!

principal wants need som’thin' 
unlock'

COULD >OU 
LEND-

HEV,HOLDr 
> HOLD IT -1  

LENT^OUA
_ ’ C ^ L  

ONLY THIS 
MORNING

v m
jy

II

[ZMSHVOU'O] 
, STOP 
'LIVING 
>IN THE' 
PAST!!

10-3

B E E T L E  B A IL E Y

SIR, o\pyou Mire
ME JUST FOR MV 

LOOKS*

HI &  L O IS

OF 
COURSE 

NOT/
BECAUSE, IF 
you PIP, I'M  
OUITTIN©

IF X P IP  
THIMSSTMAT 

WAy,TMlS 
OFFICE WOULP 

8 E  LOAPEP  
WITH

k n o c k o u t s !

r BUT JU S T  
LOOK 

AROUNP/

P E A N U T S

B U Z  S A W Y E R

As she climbed into 
the carriage, he 
waved goodbye.

" HE UIAVEP 
GOODBYE

!
!

I  BECAME AN ACTRESS 
TO SWAY THE OLP CUBA 
—  U6E MY WILES TO SET 
TO  H IG H  PLACES/

'ONCE 1 ACMIEVEP
STARPOM
THE

« a iB B g r  »

D IC K  T R A C Y
HR,NO-’ w e -mpoeKT 

MieMT Be AWI THVUI M A 
i^eseMatANCB-

!i

NO MORB quesnoNS
^WIDOUT A M O im yM C T-
X DONn* WANNA ANSWER

X HRAR T H »  M AN ’ S ------------------------- ,^grrA LAWYER-WHYCALL HtMV

S N U F F Y  SM IT H

ALL JU6HAID I'LL
DOES A U  DflV LONG FIX HIS 
IS STARE OUT TH* . LITTLE 
VUINDER

WAGON

B L O N D IE

r ~ r - T

ALL RIGHT. a A S S - 
TURN TO PAGE 23  

IN VOUR SPELLER

OO you THINK 
OAOOV WILL 

HELP M £  WITH 
MV HOMEWORK?

. I'M  WRITING AN 
ESSAY ON t h e  
PROBLEMS OF 

INSOMNIA

TH AT'S LIKE ASKING 
AN ELEPHANT TO  
(JESCRISE SKIING

IDD

110x140 ft.

ttv iivifi

•ctioel A i  
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tVMbOttM.
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Don’t Need It anymore?, 
V Sell It In Classlfl^l*

// c7 i i€ c u Ia n

0 4 S S f F E D
aiihw aiwiiss.
t m rUm r. • a i .

K E A I  T O ■
« r t ! f Je ^ S p r a 3 a l ?

PK
I  a ia i  S c u r r y
L s BBN BBOUCBO —  Two fwnlUwd ono 
■tbodroocn duptomt. Ono lirgt sorago apt. on 
I  ISSxiaoe. M.Ownar will carry-papar forma

'# T ^ !5 ‘ lar,a  oodrown., ,W 
baMi, living and dining comMnad. 12x14 kllciwn, 
carpatad, kwoly yard, garaga, ftncad, naar hign 
•diool a  ihop. cntr, FHA loan can ba ataumad. 

BBICK ON S B T T L B t  ST. -  ptdar Iwmt, lova 
ly dacoraftd. Two badroom, larga living and 
dining anoa. 1lx2g tt. aunkan dan. firaplaca, 
daak, lovaly carpat, and cuatom drapaa. Haa 
tnraa 'room rant bouaa alao hot houaa lor your 
lOMly planta. OouMa carport, fancod. 
p Ub s a N s c h o o l  —  Thraa larga badrooma. 
tvw batha. Larga living aroa. luxury carpat S.

drapaa, nica kitchan with bar and atoola, 
diahwaahar, all on tiva Iota. For only S1S,000. 
SABNBS ST. —  wall kapt two badroom, ona 
bath. Lota at atoraga, lovaly hardwood tMora, 
carport, and tancad. .
LIV B  IN ONB —  L d  tha othSr maka your' 
paymanta. T«vo —  ona badroom houaaa. Work 
naadad. only S7.00S.0O.
BOOB O F  TOWN SNICK —  Larga thraa 
badroom, two bath. Larga kitchan and dan com 
blnatlon. Oiahwaahar, ranga, and ovan. Larga 
garaga and workihop. Good wall ot watar on 3/4 
acraa. Includai watar tottanar. S47MS.
WB HAVB V.A. —  Approviad propartlaa. Call 
Thalma tor mora Information. Wa alao handia 
rantala, furoiahad and unfurniahad.
■ ^ — a i^ iiia iii i i k i i i n f c - i  ■

T he Era- 
Moving MACHINE” 

Can Show Your Home 
To 4 Ou t  Of 10 

Potential 
Home Buyers.

The ERA Moving 
Machine is the only 
computerized national 
referral system that can 
show your home to the 
40% of home buyers who 
come from out of town.

In just minutes, 
potential buyers in any of 
our 3,000 offices nation
wide can see a photograph 
and description of your 
home. It’s like having a 
national multi-list —  and 
only ERA has this system. 
It’s just another way your 
ERA Real Estate Sp^ialist 
can take the worry out of 
selling a home.

There really is a 
difference in real estate 
companies.

•1984 Electronic Realty Afttociates, Inc.

BIA REAL ESTATE

ERA REEDER 
REALTORS 

267-8266
lAcfc eWce lwaepefi4«iay

€ g )
COMMLHPAL CIVOIT 
nNANCIAL NETWORK

• Camd 0«u CowpNwy

m iv E
263-4443 MLS 243-1741 

p Coronado Plaza #
Jeff A Sue Brown —  Brokers

Pat W ilton................ 2B3-M25
Sharon M oalo r.. . . .243-64B7
Laruo Lovolact........2*3-«fSB
Kay Moore................ 2*3-SB«3
Sub Brown................ 2«7-«230
Doris Huibroetso...243-«$2S 
O .T . Browstor,

Com m ercial..........2S7-Sl3f
Bobiiy Mealer,

Com m ercial..........243-04S7
Jeff Brown,

Com m ercial..........2i7-«230

VALUB FAC KBD  W ITH  FNICB OF t4«,gtg — 3 bdrm. 2 buth. dutuclwd garage, vary 
nice ataumabla loan.

B P fT  D BAL IN TOW N —  Sallar will pay buyan cloaing co>ts. 4/2/2. naw carpat a. vinyl a real 
doll houta in Kantwood. 330's.
A ttU M A B L B  LOAN —  3 bdrm. brick locatad on quite cul-da-sac. Low 340’t 
o a viO U S L T LOVBD —  Highland SOuth. corner lot, 3/2/2, custom dasignad, baautiful kitchan. 
ownar will laasa/purchasa. Call Today *
PKICB IL A tH B D  —  3/2/2, dan w/FP, sunroom, energy afticlant. custom built In Highland 
South. 010,000.
S UFBNSFACIO Ut —  Corner lot In Kantwood addn. 3/2/2, tormals. dan w/FP. naw carpat 4 
tile floore, entire home In naw condition.
LOVB *  SPBCTACULAN V IB W t —  Highland South quality built homo. 3/2/2, dan w/2 story 
llrepiace, gameroom w/epa, naw swimming pool.
COeONADO H ILLS — Owner needs to eall, 3/2/2, huge living eras w/FP, bay window, dining, 
lendecapad 4 eprinklad yard, gtl.000
A  F B IV A TB  PANADISB —  Oorgeoue home with 7 bdrms, 2 arc master, sunken den w/FP. 
fsrmole, gomaroom, skyllghte, plus much mere
F A B K H IL L  —  Csmplataly ramodalad, super large bdrmt. 3/4/2, glaisad braiktatt room, tor 
male, don w /FF, pool 4 spa.
MOMB IS W NBBB TH B  HB A B T IS —  Largo dan w/FP, 3 larga bdrmi. 2 bathe, formal dining. 
douWo garaga. boautitui pool, tlagetona patio.
gAFBST 4 W ABM BST SPOT IN TOW N — Walk to Shopping area. 3 bdrms. 3 bathe, formal 
dining den w/llreplace In College Park. STO't.
COLLBOB PABK — 3 bdrm. 3 bams. 3 car carport, den w/FP, formal llv/dining, a truly love 
ly homo on lores comer lot, storm windewt, sprinklor eyttem. SiO'e.
C O N VBN IBN T LO CATIO N — 10 schools, 3/3/2, don w/SP, cant, hoot 4  air storm windows, 
celling fens, excellent condition. SCO's
VOUB SBAHCH IS OVBB —  Lovely 4 bdrm, 2 bath home on Vicky SI den w/FP. cent hast 
4  sir, Sallar will pay somo ot buyers cKnlnp costs. SeO't.
SPACIOUS DBN —  with ekyllght highlight this lovaly brick home located in Waeningten Place 
area. 2 badreomt, 2 bathe, fermals, guoet house. Only 140,000.
A FFO B D A B LB  F O H T IB t —  Immoculsto 2 btdroomar on comer lot, 2 garage, lott of ttorage. 
storm windows, new heat 4  sir.
O B B A T S TA B TB B  HOMB —  Absolutoly 0 doll houis with 3 bdrms. large dining room or don 
w/bay window, brick 4  only S33,000.
CHAM PAaNB TA S TB  —  With 0 budget to consider? Your prsMeme are over; see iMt baeutitui 
S/2/2 homo sylth l«S0 aq. H. pricqd In the teg's.
FB IC B , t l l B .  CO N DITION , AND LO CATIO N —  Need we say more? Owner will consider 
leaso/purchatt or will lease. tSO'e.
OWNBB ANXIOUS —  te tell this noorly new 4 bedroom, 2 both homo In Coahoma. tSD's. 
W H AT A BABOAIN —  3 bdrm, 2 bath for only 327,300. Needs some rupelr. Owner toys sell 
B A IT  LIV IN D  —  In this Parkhill home with 2 bdrmt, 2 baths, 2 living areas. Lovaly home priced 
in SCO's.
F A M ILY  F B B P B C T —  Forton Schoolt, 2 bdrms, 2 baths, lovaly naw kitchan 4  dining room, 
large garaga on W acre. P B IC 6 0  D R O FFB D  ttOMN.
SFANKINO NBW  —  3 bdrms. 2 both, dbl garaga on vs aero, Baautiful homa ready te move 
In. Coahoma Schools. 140't.
HAVB YO U tBBN —  thobast buy on the market? Coahoma Schools. 4 bdrm 2 bath. I'/s acres 
S404I00. C A L L  NOW.
H B L F  s t a m p  o u t  CBOW DBO l i v i n g . —  Larga 2 bdrm. 2 baths, dan 4  tormals. cent twot 
4  sir. Wastarn Hills eddn F B IC E D  B E O U C E D  SCO't.
C N A B M IIM  CO UN TB Y  NOMB —  l  bdrmt. 2 both with dan 4 tormele. country kitchan, cent, 
heat 4 air. large utility ruom. Appr. 4 acroe.
1101 M ABSN ALL —  Doll house on quiet cul do toe ttreet. 1 bodroom brick with ell naw carpet 
LOW SCO's.

LOTS, LAND A COM M ERCIAL
COBONAOO HILLS —  B EtID BNTIAL LOTS, —  Call US for e lm  4 priest. SIS.ggg 4 up
P B O F B B TV  t o  b e  PBOUO O F  —  With bullt m financing. Almotl 30 acroe In TiA bt Addn.sire 
A F A B TM B N T COM FLBM  —  Romodeled )? unite complex 1214,000
OBBO O  S TB B B T —  Commercial building, good location...................... tlU ,ieg
B B tTA U B A N T 4 B O U IF M B N T —  Locatad on Wett Hsyy. 00 1100,000
1104 w. NW V. to —  Entire city block plus service etatlon 101.000
Stt AUSTIN  —  Good commercial bldg lor solo.
Mt eOLtAD —  Very nice office building w/fsneed yard lor leete S44t. par month
COMMEBCIAL BUILOINO SITES ON -  3rd. 4 4th Strotte tCALL
NBAVY CONIMBBCIAL —  Acraogo on IS 10, call lor datellt 4 price.
LABOa CONUWBBCIAL —  BulMing, csuM be used lor many dlHoront typos of buelneee price 
hat bean reduced . Tlp lsp condition.

1-73[31
R E A L  E S T A T E  
Houses for Sale
TWO YEAR old thrae bedroom brick 
homo, wbitg carpot, fireplact, traet, one 
aero, watar well, off of FM 700, North 
Andaroon Road. S70JI00. Call 243 4423.
FOR SALE by owner brick 3 -2 -1, 
firoplaco, total elactric, bullt-lng. On ona 
acra. Call 243-4007 attar 7 p.m. 
REDUCED. MAKE Ottar on equity. Low 
payments ($224.00) Three bedroom, cen
tral heat, refrigerated air, earth tone 
carpat throughout, stove. Fresh paint and 
tancad yard. Call owner 243-4041._________
NEW LY REMODLED 2 bedroom, bath 
and 3/4. Total electric, central air and 
heat, carpeted, built -ins. West aide of 
Lake Colorado City on deeded lot. Low 
egulty, aosumable note 12% thru In- 
dlvldual. >1$ 720 3744._____________________
LARGE COMFORTABLE Home in High 
land. Will sell below market value on 
assumption of non-escalating FHA loan. 
Owner/ agent 347-5924 weekends/
evenings._________________________________
HOUSE FOR Sale- owner transferred. 
Thrae bedroom, one bath, </y acre, pens 
and shed, excellent water well. Midway, 
Coahoma School. $29,500. 247 2514 or 393
5997,_____________________________________
FOR SALE By owner- thrae bedroom, 
newly painted outside, very clean, nest, 
fenced backyard. 247-7904.

001 Houses for Sale
002

002
503 ABRAMS- TWO bedroom $9,500. Ow 
ner finance. Low down payment reguirad. 
Owner repairs constitute down payment. 
247 7449, 243-0919.

FOR SALE- too Lancaster. Ownar fiiv 
ance, lovely home and office, 50's, 2109 
square feet commercial. Call Lsverne, 
243-2310._______________________
MEDIUM SIZE Old house, needs repair, to 
be moved. /Make an otter. 243-2543 after
5:00.______________________________________
FOR SALE- 2713 Central, reducadi Nice 
brick, great assumption! 9 3/4 fixed rate. 
Call Laverna, 243-2310; Area Ona Realty, 
247-0294.___________________________________
FOR SALE By owner- two bedroom with 
large utility room, $19,000. 243-3727.

LAND SALE
h ACSIS — Wtffi 1 thopB iwim importBot bMioMtl 
iMSinB16 ACRIS — I so East A MidiBfsO Rd RBrftct tor anit 
UfMl of OBoolopmoni
lAAt ACRES —  VotBTon froeft — 90o0 inuoNfi'tofH now 
17H ACRCt —  FMfvrt land ~  10 mIlOB Sowffi oH 
Hlfhwov 67

ACRCS — WIfti vOTBOtilO 40k«0k20 bulldlno 
70-10M46 ~ Farm trockt — now »»tho timo to buy

JaJ SM
19

M 7-im  — »1 0  IMn

S h a f f e r
m  n n  Birdweii ■ -

M? 243-8251
H  GLENW ICK COVE —  S B.R. priced to Wll. 
Sae this one.
COAHOMA SCHOOL —  3/2 brk. den. F.P. 
FOBSAH SCHOOL —  Lot 3 B.R Dine, Gar. 
on oxt. Lot. lot.
O O LIAO  ST. —  3/2 brk. ear. fence.
OW NBB FIN A N C E —  1402 I40S Harding.
1.44 AC —  Mobil hook up, fence, well with drip 
to pecan orchard.
134 ACRES ORASS —  Reaoon Co. •
tss B E L L  —  Lge. duplex, oar. apt. -I- ttg. I

CO M M EBCIAL B BBS ID R N TIA L LOTS. 

JAC K  SH AFFER  M7-llef

B A R G A IN
R E D U C E D

$5,500
By Owner

1740 feet, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath like new. 
Cabinets, carpet, 
d ishw asher, oven, 
stove top.
—  Any New Loan —

See to appreciate: 
2208 Alabama

OWNER-BOB SPEARS 
AREA ONE REALTY

243-4884 247-8294
LOW PRICE $49,500

Lots for Sale 003

®  r r s t 1 r e a l t y “ *

S e e rM e - M7-79R
2 0 7  W . 10th  o w N S ii -w MMIM
B i g S p r i n g 's  j * . o w w iw n . M1-97a
D e e t B u y B  p ^ y . ^ . MTXin

M I«iaAID-im rick7%Ac MrKtltDp tietm
SILVItNiiLS-iniricklAc DMfnlteipM . .1M
mi0UU-MIirickfir«l8Ctlik*f«« ........... .tfIJR
W l irSS -  >7 C8rp8rt $ridi dtiibk 9»rm . tn.m
BM ANN - ‘ 111 Irick rfiNMCiMN.................... IP .M
IW ANN - Ollrickcpner..........................# m .w
Wl OiiXf L -171 irtek ctner................... IMJN
MR NOUN -  NnMo bw 3 Ir trick egrnir .1 lUR
m i  RTM-3$rwet8a99rKi«N................ IMJN
m  MAW • 3 $9 P88 llC8N8n ...................... .tMJR
UlACtESTUNS-fNCftimMiBrecliMNaitrtI IfJR
«  AC9ES TUNIS • Nm 21 Mottle mwi we .tnjR
t AC9EI -  NorNi 8l Cootomo.......................... t& M
tt.M ACtEt -  JOriN City........................... Iim per acre
ME66ST $US.ILMP0tSAU0tLEASE-0wr4JRi6 fl
lESTAUEANT -> RooRf b apfriN moke oNers

«E  NAVE tENTAUl!! CAU FOE DETAIU

MONTICELLO ADDDITION; Lot #14 In 
Block #4. $1,500. R.B. Carlow, (512)352 
477) Taylor, Texas.
BUILD YOUR Homa in Springlake Village 

-at the Spring. Beautiful view of the lake 
in a growing area. Builders available. Lots 
from $12,500. See at South $7 and Village
Road. Cell 247 1122 or 247 $094.___________
FULL V 4  ACRE tor sale oH E. 24th. A 
beautiful site for a split level house. 
Restricted area. Good water. 393-5799 or 
247 $$40.___________________________________

Business Property 004
NOW LEASING Prestlgeous site tor your 
business or office, $00- 31,000 square feet. 
Call 243-2111.
FOR SALE Or lease- 2.5 acre with a 40x 
115 bulldlno (40x 40 office and display 
40x 75 shop with pit and inside wash rack). 
2S01 West FM 700, 243-4734.

Acreage for sale 005
FORT DAVIS Property, five  acres 
minimum, power and roods, $1,995 per 
acre, S494.75 down, $09.93 e month. Call 
1 $00-592 4804._____________________________
100 ACRES, 5% down payment, 20 years 
owner financing, 9 3/4 simple Interest. 
Deer, turkey, and havlllna hunting. Call 
1 $00-393 7420.
33 ACRES, Hill country, S495 par acre, 
S204.74 per month. Deer, turkey, and 
havlllna hunting. Call 1-000 292-7420.
TUBB ADDITION, 10 acres, trailer hook 
up. Good well. $20,000 or equity buy. 
Negotiable. 247-$S97 after 3p.m.

GO CLASSIFIED!
263-7331

263 7615

MCDONALD
BM ITV 61\Runnels

S i g  S p r i n g ' s  O ldest  R e a l  E s ta te  F i r m

—  COLLKGC PARK —  P R K TTIC S T —  Molt immaculate home on teh block in a fine 
neighborhood of good neighbors 4 well kept homes Lge family room with comfortabtt wood bur
ning fireplace. Baautiful heme with flair 4 taste excelltnt decorating. 3br 2 bath fenced yard, patio. 
SlftSM AFPO R DABLC 4 CO UN TR Y —  Never paint again 4 en(oy unbelievably low utility 
bills. New prefinished siding —  super insulated home. Pretty 3br 1 bath ~  tree covered lot on 
Quiet country lane near Sand Springs.
$ 1 4 iM ~  F IX tR -U P P tR  —  Great location —  Johnson St. —  spacious 2 br with formal dining, 
firaplace 4 detachad storage shed Corner lot
U 4 J M  —  POUR B IO R O O M  —  2 bath, brick, spacious, large —  College Park Exacutive home. 
% n.m  —  A FFO R D A B LE YOU SAYi —  Here it is —  all down payment 4 closing costs paid by 
seller. Enioy a3br iv^ bath home, fenced yard, carpet, central air, 2 biks to school 4 golf course. 
Call for details. You'll like this!!!I
t n .m  —  FORSAN SCHOOL DISTR ICT —  3 br 2 bath— fantastic den with wood burning fireplace. 
Worth your while to check this out.
SSLMS —  KENTW O O D  SCHOOL —  Short block away. 3 br 2 bath, double garage, fenecd yard. 
Lynn St.
2 8 l.m  —  SCURRY ST. —  Commercial corner with 2 homes.
S 4f,m  —  N EA R LY  N IW  BRICK —  3 br bath, central haat/atr. carpet, excellent east side 
neighborhood. En|oy low utility bills from super energy package.
S1.SM —  FBR ACR E —  Mobile home —  acreage —  good water

Sub Bradbury 
Paul Bishop

243-7S37
243-4755

David Cliiikocalao 
TBd Hull

243-7415
243-7U7

. S t J N T O l W r R Y

2000 Gregg
R EALTO R S, Inc.

267-3613

Linda W illiam s, .. ........................................................................... ..
KatlB G r im es ..................................................................................... 247-312$
Jancll D avis, Broker, .. ...................................................................347-2454
P atti Horton, Brokar, G R I, C R S ..................................................243-2742
Janalle Britton, B rok er.................................................................. ..

P R O F E S S IO N A L  S E R V IC E  
W IT H  A P E R S O N A L  TO U C H

Please check our Sunday ad for informa
tion on our more than 100 listings. We 
can help you with all properties in the 
Multiple Listing Service.

CLASSIHED DEADLIN£$
Ads under cluuuWcBtiBn 
funduf —  Prtduy S p.m.
Monday —  Frtduy S:M  p.m.
Tusuday ttmi TluiradBy —  3:80 p.m. ddy

SnbMduy —  12 Noon Fitduy 
Too Lataa

'Sunday —  8:20 p.m. Friday 
Monday thni Friday —  t  a.m. oamo day. 

Call 263-7331 '

C L A S S I F I E D 1N D E X
REAL ESTATE............ .001 Political...................... .140 Onioa Equipmant........ .617
Houtas lor Bala........... .002 BUSINE88 « Sportlne Goods........ . .520
Lola lor Bala......« ...... 003 OPPORTUNITIES....... .ISO PortabtoBundkiga.... .523
BuaMaaa Prope/fy^.... .09« ONBQatLaaaae......... 1W MbIN BuHdkiQi........... .525
/yrgags tor gala.......... .006 INSTRUCTION........... .200 Piano Tunfeig.............. .527
Farma 4 Ranchaa....... ..006 EducaUon.................. .230 Musical Inomimanta.... .580
RBBort Pfoperty.......... .007 Donee........................ .240 HAUMStaM ..... .. .581
Houaaa 1o movt......... ..ooe EMPLOYMENT........... .250 Lawn Mowers........ .
Wanttd to buy........... .000 HoIpWanlad............... .270 TV's B Storaos............ iS3
MobNo Homat............ .0)5 Socrtlarial Garaga Salas.............. .636
Moblla Homa Spoca.... .016 Soeviooa............... . 2W Produoo...................... .SW
Comalary Ipls For oala..020 JobaWanlad.............. 2W ......• .... .637
Mioc. Rool EMoia....... o a RNANCIAL................ .300 MotarWe Hdkig Equip.. .640
RENTALS.................. .050 Loana........................ .325 want to Buy................ .640
Hunting Loaooa.......... .061 InvBSimBnis............... J340 AUTOMOBILES.......... .660
FumWiod Apottmonta. .062 WOMAN'S COLUMN... .360 Cara lor Sala............. .563
Unlumiohad Apto....... .063 COBfVISlICS.................. .370 Jssps......................... .564
FumWiod Houon...... .000 Child Cora,................ .375 Pldiupa.... .V...... ........ .566
Unlumithad Houooa... .061 Laundry..................... .3W Truoko........................ .W7
Housing Wontod...... .062 Houeoclaanlng............ .300 Vans.......................... .800

ASK .308 KRS
RoommoM Wontod.... ..ow FARMER'S COLUMN.. .400 Traval TtaHata............. .sw
Buginoae BuiMIngt..... .070 Form Equipmant......... .420 Campsr Shalt............ J07
Offioa Space.............. ..071 Form Sorvloo.............. .425 Motcircydaa................ .670
Storage BMdlngi....... .072 Grain-HayJM.......... .430 Btcydaa...................... .578
wKwee nomss............ ..060 Uveiioek For Sale....... .436 Autoo-Truoka Wantad... .675
MabNe Home Space. .. .001 PouHry lor Solo........... .440 TraHara....................... .677
TroHor Space............. ..OW Ho(qoo....................... .445 Boris........................ . .600
Announcomanta......... ..too Horto TroNsra............. .4W AM> Sanrioa B Rapolr.. .W1
\ ..101 MISCELLANEOUS..... .500 M o  Parts B Suppiaa... .583
B p oM  NoUooe.......... ..102 Andquos.................... .503 Haavy Equipmant........ .6W
Lou B Found............. .106 Art............................. .504 Oil EquipnMnI........... .8B7
Happy Ada.......<........ .107 Auebont....,............... .505 OWIald Sarvloa............ .800
PBTBOnBl................... ..110 BuSding MaMilrii....... .sw AvM lon«................... .500
Cord at Thdhka.......... ..Its BuNdlng SpadaM...... .610 T(X)LATE
RacraaHonal.............. ..120 Doga, Pols, Etc........... .513 TO CLASSIFY............. .000
Privala InvoaUgolor.... ITS Pol Qrqoming..'......... .515. .800

Acreage for sale 005

Coke County Ranch at Tennyson: 2770acres. 
577 acres cultivated land, balance mesQuite 
PMtureland. Fevtd accesa. Fenced and croaa 
fenced In feir condition. 3-Weter wells and 
4 surface tanks. Old improvements. 
2-bedroom. 1-beth house. Smell barn end set 
of pens. Doer end quell. One-haH minerals and 
royalty. $375.00 per acre.
Runnels County Stock Form: Loeeted 10 
miles South of Bellinger. 160 acres. 112 acres 
In cultivation, belence pesturelend. County 
rood, fenced end cross fenced. 4-Weter wells 
end e rural water supply line. Old im
provements: A  large frame house with dou
ble garage. A large shetfiron implement bem, 
an edditionel barn with pens and 4-sterege 
buildings. A  2-bedroem, 1-bath frame house 
In feir condition. Mineral interest. $1254)00.00 
with immediate possession 
Runnels County: Located 10 miles North of 
Miles 621 acres fronting F.M . Rood No. 2333. 
165 acres good cultivetod lend, belence mes- 
qulte pesturelend. Windmill with concrete 
tank end feir fence. No improvomonts. 
Mineral interest. Deer, turkey end quell. Im* 
mediate posseseton. $525.00 per acre.
Tom Green County: Located epproximetely 
14 miles N .E . of Sen Angelo. 166 ocros. 110 
acres in cultivation, belence mesquite 
pesturelend. Fenced end water well. Mineral 
interest. No Improvements. $750.00 per acre. 
Coke County: Located 10 miles N .E. of Sen 
Angelo with paved access off of Highway 277. 
A  scenic 630 acre tract. A smell field, mes
quite fletland. low foothills covered with cedar 
end large liveoek trees. A  2 bedroom, 1 bath 
mobile home. Rock storeroom. Sheetiron 
sheds with e good set of working pons. Four 
surface tanks. Two tanks stocked with fish. 
Deer, turkey end quail. Excellent inside 
roads. AMnerel interest. 0650.00 per acre. 
Adleining the Miles Cemetery on the East. 
Highway 67 frontage. 295 acres, 190 acres in 
cultivation, balance mesquite pesturelend. 
2 Water wells end 1 -surface tank. Mineral in
terest. No improvomonts. 0950.00 per acre. 
Veteran lend tract loeeted 9 miles North of 
Brady. 30.6S7 acres. Combination of cuftive 
tion end pesturelend. County road, rural 
water s u ^ y  line end mineral interest. 
$19,927.05 with financing evaiieble under the 
Texes Veteran lend Board. Complete infor
mation upon request

H. L. Heeper, Reel Bstett Broker 
113 Sewth Tyler street 

Sea Aagele, Texes 76991 
Dff. (9151 6S3-29n 
Res. (9151 6SS-4S19

Manufactured
Housing 015

D  & C  SALES, INC.
M ANUFACTURED HOUSING H EAD Q UAR TER S 

Q U A L ITY  NEW  4  PR EO W NEO  HOM ES 
S ER VICE-IN SUBAN CE-PABTS 

3910 W. H w y. M  247-SS44

DEATH IN THE Family, must sell. 3 
badroom, 2 bath moblla home. Low OQUIty, 
low paymonts, owner financing. Cell Doug
COllact at (915)344-5204.___________________
TRANSFERRED! L ITTLE  Equity, low 
payment on throe bedroom, two bath. Cell
497-3144.___________________________________
19$0 BRECK 14x 40. Two bedroom, two 
bath, good condition. Wether, dryer, re
frigerator, oven, couch end chair, two 
window coolers, Colemkn heating. $11,500 
firm, 393-5745.

Mobile Home Space 016
LARGE MOBIL home space, Coahoma 
school district, fonced, all hook ups end TV 
coMe available. 247-4034 or 243-2324.

R E N T A L S 050
Furnished
Apartments 052

Resort Property 007
NICEI GREAT Fithingl Swimming. Col
orado City eost side. Water enytlmal 
Fenced, flroplacel Trades? 247-$745.

EXCELLENT THREE Room tumished 
duplex. Nicely furnished, good neighbor 
hood, central heating, air, garage. No 
children or pots. You have to soe to
appreciate. 243-7434.______________________
ONE BEDROOM, Mature adult, no 
children- pots, $245. S150 deposit, plus 
elactric. 243-4944 or 243-2341.
DAILY AND Weekly rotes, color TV, 
phone, kitchenettes. Thrifty Lodge, 1000
West 4th, 247 0211.________________________
COUNTRY LIVING Two bedroom, $275 
plus bills; two bedroom furnished, bills
paid, carport. 247-5490.____________________
JUST VACATED. Two nice clean two 
bedroom furnished end semlfurnlshed.
Some bills paid. 247-$740._________________
ONE BEDROOM Furnished apartment, 
carpet, drapes, paneling, celling fens, elr 
conditioning, washer end dryer. No pets, 
no children, no bills paid. S190 e month, 
tlOO deposit. 405 East 13th. 247-1191. 
SEVERAL NICE Ramodelod twobtdroom 
apartments furnished or unfurnished. SI75 
to $225. Cell 247 2455.

Manufactured
Housing 015
MUST SELL- S'x 3$’ one bedroom mobile 
home. Nicely furnished, remodeled. De
sert Hills Trailer Perk, Space #11 Between
12:00 end 7:00.____________________________
OLDER MODEL Mobile home lOx 55. 
$2750, pood condition. 243 4490.____________

CHAPARRAL 
M O B ILE HOMES

NEW j USED. REPO HOMES FHA FINANCING 
A VA IL. F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  4  SET UP 

INSURANCEaANCH O R IN G
PHONE 263'Sa31

$35 B O N U S
Remodeled, Carpeted,

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms 
Furnished, Unfurnished 
Electricity, Water Paid 

From $175.

Apache Bend Apts.
120 Air Beae Rd.

2B3-7B11
Mon.-Frt. 9-6 Sat. B-12

SEPTEMBER SPECIALS
BUY A HOME
Naw Carpet, Vinyl, Drapes 

New Appliance 
(^m plete Make Ready 

FROM

«189 PER MONTH*
30 Yr. ConvBntional MortgagtfB

7 C  i n t e r e s t  r a t e
a O v O  First 5 Years

11.5% RsmBindsr of 30 Ytb. Mortgag#

$500 Down
•2 6 3 Bedroom Floor PlanB 

10 B.m.-6 p.m. —- Excopt Sunday, 1-6 p.m. 
Appolntmanta Arrangad

'GREENBELT 
MANOR

Call: 
(915) 263-8869

Principal 6 lntor»Bt
2501 Fairchild Drlva 
Big Spring, T bkbb

r  '
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Furnished
Apartments 052

Unfurnished
Houses

Unfurnished
Houses 061

061
BACHELOR HAVENI Nice, Clean apar 
tmente, houses, mobiles. Bills paid, dis 
hes, linens, great locatloni 267-874$.

TWO BEDROOM, Tiwo bath mobile home. 
Appliances, double carport. Coahoma 
Schools. No singles, pets. 263-8842.

t h r e e  b e d r o o m , 1 '/7 bath, 2508 Gun 
ter; refrigerated air, dishwashers. 267 
3932.

Unfurnished
Apartments 053
PONDEROSA APARTMENTS, 1425 East 
6th. One and two bedrooms; two bedroom, 
two bath. All bills paid. 263 6319.

THREE BEDROOMS, t '/ i  baths, double 
ga rage . C arpeting , d raperies , r e 
frigerated air. Deposit. No Pets. $475. 
267 2070.

TWO BEDROOM brick cottage, re
frigerated air, with utility room and usa
ble attic. New paint and carpet, 8275, $150 
deposit. Call 267 1122.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished apartment. 
Water paid. $305 a month 263 6091.

1402 STADIUM. THREE bedroom, \ 
bath, refrigerated air, fenced yard. $350 
month, $150 deposit. No utilities paid. 
263 1481. After 6:00 263 7070.

FOR RENT two bedroom house, carpet, 
washer/ dryer connection. 1301 Princeton. 
$250 month, $100 deposit. 267 7822.

CORONADO HILLS APTS. 
801 Marcy 
2 Bedroom 

< 1*>/̂  bath & carport) 
and 1 Bedroom available 

All apartments have private 
patio, pool & party room, and 
lovely landscaping.

All City utilities & gas paid 
Manager

Apt. 36

Furnished Houses

THREE BEDROOM, 1 W bath, fireplace, 
dishwasher, stove, refrigerator, drapes. 
2504 Kelly. 267 3932.

FRESHLY PAINTED, two bedroom, cen 
tral air and heat, refrigerator, stove, 
drapes, private yard, carport. $265 263 
6923 or 263 2790.

TWO BEDROOM, Carpeted, carport, out 
side storage. $250 monthly, gas and water 
paid, references. 263 7161, 267 1857, 398 
5506.

FRESHLY PAINTED, three bedroom, 
central air and heat, refrigerator, stove, 
drapes, private yard, carport. $285 263- 
6923 or 263-2790.

THREE BEDROOM Brick, two bath, 
carpet, carport, covered patio, fenced 
yard on Alabama. $350. 267-2655.

Bedrooms 065
TRAVEL INN AAotel. Kitchenettes, $65 a 
week; Rooms, $50 a week. Phone 267 3421.

ONE, TWO and three bedroom houses for 
rent. HUD approved. From $150 to $300. 
267 7449 or 263 8919.

Roommate Wanted 066

FOUR BEDROOM House for rent. 1103 
North Nolan. $250 month and $200 deposit. 
267 8125.

NEED A Young dependable female to 
share two bedroom, two bath. $125 a 
month. Call after 3:30 263 2103.

THREE BEDROOA 
Good conditi 
Available Octi :

East 14th. 
F e drapes.

Business Buildings 070

060
R E D E C O R ATE D , 2 8, 3 bedroom, 
washers, dryers, water, trash, sewer paid, 
fenced yaros. Deposit. 267-5548.

CLEAN TWO Bedroom with carpet, 
drapes, stove, refrigerator, garage, de 
sirable neighborhood; $285 plus deposit; 
263 4671.

OFFICE OR retail space for lease. Will 
lease entire building or either side. 
Located at 106 Marcy Drive. If interested 
please phone 267 3857.

FOUR ROOMS (1 bedroc citchen /- 
dining area, nice furniture, large lot. $250, 
$100 deposit. 267 7714.

TWO BEDROOM Unfurnished house, 
nice, clean, big fenced In yard. See at 409 
</2 East 5th.

GARAGE OR Repair shop for rent with 
gas pumps and office. One mile North on 
Snyder Hwy.. $275 a month. Call Westex 
Auto Parts at 267 1666.

NICE SMALL carpeted, near Industrial 
Park. Gas and water paid. $150 re
ferences. 263 7161, 398 5506, 267 1857.

FOR RENT- Three bedroom brick house, 
central air conditioner and heating. 
Drapes, stove, refrigerator furnished. $325 
plus security deposit. Call 263-4932 after 6
p.m.

5,000 SQUARE FEET, Concrete block and 
brick, paved parking, central heat and 
evaporative air. Located 1407 Lancaster. 
See Bill Chrane Auto Sales, 1300 East I4th.

GREENBELT MANOR
2 6  3 Bedroom  Hornet, , 

Fum lalied or Untumighed 
Carpeted Unite Available 

Drapes A Appliances Furnished

263-2703 263-2703

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, garage, 
fenced corner lot. Very clean. 3232 Cornell 
267 1252 267 6657.

TWO BUISINESS Buildings, 1500 block of 
Gregg. Inquire at Herman's Resturant, 
267 3281.

THREE BEDROOM, two bath, carport, 
very private, 7' fenced yard. Immaculate. 
3704 Hamilton. Call Bill or Lila 263 8358 or 
267 6657.

Manufactured
Housing 080

TWO BEDROOM Unfurnished house for 
rent. For more Information, call 263-1805.

ONE AND two bedroom on private lots, 
from $195- $235, Plus deposit, and utilities. 
No children. No pets 263 2341, 263 6944.

Unfurnished
Houses 061

UNFURNISHED BRICK, three bedroom, 
1-'/̂  bath, central heat- air, appliances. 
$350, $200 deposit. 2600 Chanute. 334 8522

THREE BEDROOM Plus two bath home. 
Fully furnished with appliances. Call 697 
3186

CLEAN, three bedroom, 1- bath, car
peted, fenced back yard, good location, 
$150 deposit $295 a month. 267 8078.
ONE BEDROOM House for rent. Carpet, 
fenced yard, no bills paid. 267-2983.

HOME LOOKING For a renter who's last 
landlord hated to see them move. Two 
bedroom, stove and refrigerator. 1410 
Park. Lets try to make a deal. 267-7380 
267 6241.

FURNISHED TWO Bedroom mobile 
home. Prefer single or married couple. 
Gas and water paid. 393 5753.

Manufactured 
Housing Spaces 081

AFFORDABLE REDECORATED, 1 and 
2 bedroom, fenced yards- maintained. 
Central air, deposit, no bills paid, from 
$175 per month. 267 5549.
TWO AND Three bedroom brick homes, 
refrigerated air, dishwashers, stoves, re
frigerators, children and pets welcome. 
$325 and up, $150 deposit. 267 3932.

THREE BEDROOM, AIR, APPLIANCES, 
CARPET. DRAPES, $300. TWO 
BEDROOM, AIR, APPLIANCES, 
CARPET, DRAPES, $275. CLEAN AND 
FRESHLY PAINTED. 263-3461

FIRST MONTH Rent free for large mobile 
homes, thereafter $75 month, trash pickup 
and water paid, fenced yards and storm 
cellar. Convenience store. Coahoma 
School District Call C Alexander 267 6180 
or 267 1056.
SUBURBAN NORTH, Close in, lots of 
room, water furnished, great view. 
Available immediately. 267 8006.

Announcements 100
Lodges 101
,  STATED MEETING, Staked Plains 

Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday, 7:30p.m. 219 Main, AAarvin_ 

Watson W.M., T.R. Morris, Sec. ____ ‘

* "STATED M EETING , Big Spring 
-!®V Lodge No. 1340 A F & A.M 1st and 3rd 

Thurs., 7:30 p m. 2101 Lancaster. 
Richard Sayers, W M., Gordon Hughes, 
Sec

Lost & Found 105
LOST DOG, Midway area. Reward. Black 
and white, eight month old Siberian 
Husky. 267 3401.

Personal 110
LOSE WEIGHT nowl Ask me howl Local

, Herballfe Distributor. 267 7363 or 263 1974.
WAS YOUR photograph PUBLISHED in 
the Herald? You can order reprints. Call 
263 7331 for information.
I W ILL Not be held responsible for any 
debts incurred by anyone, but myself. 
Roger Beard

Business
Opportunities

150

AVAILABLE NOW! National Company 
looking for Distributors or Dealers to 
handle Energy Management Systems, 
High Income potential, small inventory 
investment Call Mr. Watson Toll Free 
1 800 962 4908
C O M M E R C IA L ! A P A R T M E N T S I  
Houses! Highway frontage (East I 20), 
mobiles. 17 acres Silver Hillsl Retiring! 
267 8745.
GROCERY STORE building, fixtures. 
Inventory. Three rentals included. Serious 
inquiries only. Low, low price. 263 4065.

'  f  a r ->, ■ . 1 I

 ̂ WHO'S WHO
•A f o r

S E R V I C E
To List Your Service In Who's Who 

Cal l  26J-7331

App l iance  Rep.
R8iJ A P P L I A N C F  R E  P A I R  Sales, parts, 
service, all brands, small and large ap
pliances. 1200 West 3rd. 267-9847 or 
263 6768

REMODELING
FIR E PLA C E S -B A Y  WINDOWS— ADDITIONS 
A cemplett horn* r«Mtr uno <mpro»>muwt wrview AIM 
cT porn. plwmb4f>B. pAinting, ttorm wintfewf*. and doors 
insuiotion ond roofing OwoKtv «rork ono foosonoMio rolos 
Froo ostimotos

C&O Carpentry 
2*7 5)43

AftdrSp m.2*3-0703

Carpet  Serv ice
G R A H A M  C A R P E T  Cleaning C o mm e r  
clal, Residential, water extraction. Wet 
carpet removal. 267-6148.

C h im ney
C l e a n n u )

CUSTOM CHIMNEY Cleaning. Call 263 
7015 after 5 p.m.

Concrete  W ork
C O N C R E T f  y y O R K .  No lob too small  
Free estimates. Willis Burchett, 263 4579,
CONCRETE WORK No |ob too large or 
too small. Call after 3:30, Jay Burchett, 
263 6491. Free estimates
VENTURA COMPANY Concrete work, 
swimming pools plastered, sidewalks, 
driveways, stuccoing, fences, foundations. 
267 2655 Or 267 2770.

Dirt  Contractor  728
D 8 iT  d i r t  c o n t r a c t o r s , Inc. Yards 
landscaping, driveways, parking areas, 
topsoil, sand, caliche, gravel. 399 4384.
SAND- GRAVEL- toptoil- yard dirt- septic 
tanks- driveways and parking areas. 915- 
263-8160 or 915-263-4619. Sam Froman Dirt 
Contracting.
.GROSS 8i SM ID lSW M M t^H M m Tchat; 
top soil, dirt, asphalt, paving and 
materials. 267 1143 or 267 5041.____________

Fences
REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce, Chain Link. 
Compare quality- priced before building. 
Brown Fence Service, 263-6517 anytime.

H om i 1 P lu m b in g  755
1 mpi  ovement 738 11 LICENSED PLUMBER. New, repair, or

DENSON AND SONS: countertops, 
cabinets, acoustic ceilings, drywall, pain
ting, carpet Installation, total remodeling. 
267 1124, 263 3440.

H o tru '
M c iin te i ic in ce

INSTALL/ REPAIR— Door locks, window 
panes, storm doors, Venetian blinds, w in
dow scraans, hand rails. 263-2503 after 
5:00.

Inter ior  Des iqn
B I A R R I T Z  G A L L E R Y ,  115 East  3rd, 763 
6953. Custom drapes, bedspreads, 
wallpapers and furniture. Free Estimates.

Movinc)
J . M. F U R N I T U R E  And Appl i ance 
Movers. One item or complete household.
267 4848 Day or Night,____________________
LOCAL MOVING Large or smaill We'll 
move It all I Call 267-5021.

M o v in g
CITY DELIVERY- Move furniture and 
appliances. Will move one Item or com 
plete household. 263 2225, Dub Coates.

Pa int ing  PcTpcnnq 7-19
G A M B LE - P A R T L O W  P A I N T I N G  
Acoustical ceilings, tape, bed. paint. New 
construction/ remodel. Free estimates. 
263 8504, 263 4909.

Pest Control
FOSTER'S PEST CONTROL. Com m er 
Clal, residential, insect and termite con 
trol. Tree and shrub spraying. Call 263 
6470.

sewer calls. Bill Weaver, 267 5920.

Rentals
QUALITY RENTALS rents appliances, 
furniture, TV's and stereos. 504 South 
Gregg. 267-1903.
RENT "N "  OWN Furniture, ma|or ap 
pllances, TV's, stereos, dinettes. I307A 
Gregg, call 263 8636.

Roof ing
'ROOFING — COMPOSITION and gravel. 
Free estimates Call 267-1110, or 267-4289.

Septic S y s tem s  769
GARY BELEW CONSTRUCTION: State 
approved Septic Systems. Ditcher service. 
Call Midway Plumbing 393 5294. 393 5224

Top Soil
I D E A L  SOIL FOR Lawns and Gardens. 
263 8037.

Oil & Gas Leases 199 Help Wanted 270
HIGHEST PRICES paid for producing oil 
and gas interests. We buy any site Pro 
ducing Royalties or Working Interests. 
Quick Responses! I BGP Royalties, 105 W. 
Wall, 4800, Midland, Texas 79701 (915)685 
1980, (915)683-8695.

NOTICE
HOMEWORKERS

WE HAVE buyers for oil and gas minerals 
and royalty. Would Ilka to evaluate your 
minerals to lease for oil and gas. Choate 
Company, 1205 11th Place, 267i5551.

Some "Homeworker Needed" ads may involve 
sonte investnfient on the part ot the answering

PLEASE CHECK CAREFU LLY BEFORE IN 
VESTING ANY MONEY.

W ILL BUY MIORTBlSa royaltieSa ovorrlctos 
in producing wolls. (915)6I2-*191 or P.O. 
Box MIdianda Texas 79702.

E M P L O Y M E N T 250

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER I, motor route 
opening. Person selected should have a 
small economical car, must be able to 
work 2 to 3 hours a day. Apply In person to 
Chuck Benz, Big Spring Herald, from 9-12. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Help Wanted 270
SALES: NO Experience necessary I Sell 
Avon. We'll show you how. Good earningsl 
Call Sue Ward 263-6695.

NOW TAKING applications for part-time 
day and evening shifts. Must be reliable 
and hard working individual. Apply in 
person only. Gill's Fried Chicken. 1101 
Gregg Street.

E L E C T R IC IA N S -  R E S ID E N T IA L ,  
commerical electricians 8, helpers wanted 
for commercial, apartments, houses and 
repairs In DFW area. Call (817)461 2571 or 
(214)840-0086.

HELP WANTED. Need part time Energy 
Consultants in local area. No experience 
necessary. Can be done after normal 
work. $800 2400 per month. Call Mr. Joy 
ner, in IN I 000 962 4900.

LAST CHANCE Fun JobI Toy da 
monstrators needed now til Chiristmas No 
investment, collecting or d elivery . 
Guaranteed, $40 free merchandise for 
hostess. House of Lloyd, 267 3716. Call 
nowl

PART TIME Women/ men; work from 
home on new telephone program. Earn $6 
$S per hour. Write 4207 Pasadena, 
Midland, 79703

PART TIME help wanted. Apply In per 
son Kentucky Fried Chicken. 2200 Gregg.
WANTED- SALES Manager for new ap
pliance store. Send resume to P.O. Box 
3033, Big Spring, Texas 79721.

INDIVIDUAL OR Couple wanted to serve 
as dormitory supervisor In women's dorm. 
Apply to Personnel, Howard College, TOOl 
Birdwell Lane, Big Spring, (915)267-6311 
ext. 310. EOE.

Jobs Wanted 299
CARPENTRY WORK Wanted Large or 
small jobs. Remodeling, painting, 16 years 
experience. Free estimates. Call Ronnie 
263 6230.
LOCAL MOVING Large or smaill We'll 
move it all! Call 267 5821
CLEAN YARDS, alleys, mow grass, clean 
storage, haul trash. Free estimates. Call 
267 5830.

F IN A N C IA L 300
Loans 325
SIGNATURE LOANS up to $246. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263 7338. Subject to 
approval.

Investments 349
WELLSECUREO NOTES (Big Spring 
properties). Sale/ trade (Interested in 
Albuquerque trades). What have you? 
267 8745.

W O M AN 'S
C O L U M N 350
Child Care 375
REGISTERED HOME Now has openings 
for 2’ 5 year olds. Call 263 6969.

BABYSITTING Ages from infant lo 8 
years, only $40 weekly with two meals. 
Call 263 3801.

KTPX  TV Has an immediate entry level 
sales position available. Sales experience 
preferred. TV/ radio experience helpful. 
Contact Diana Dixon, (915)563-4210, 
Midland. EOE.

ASSISTANT A6ANAGER Kentucky Fried 
Chicken, apply in person. 2200 Gregg.

TEXSAT- SATELLITE antenna dealers 
needed. No experience required. For in 
formation call (000)292-4503 or (512)367 
440).

BABYSITTING IN My home, 3 5 years, 
learning atmosphere, Sand Springs. Call 
after 1, 263 1657.

INSTALLERS. Need people to install 
Energy management equipment $15 per 
hour or paid per installation (low voltage). 
Call Mrs. Foot Toll Free 1 100 962 490t.

BABYSITTING IN My home, 3 5 years, 
learning atmosphere, Sand Springs. Call 
after 5:30, 263 6407.

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENTt 

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

267-2535
BOOKKEEPER — Heavy experience 
necessary, need several. Open.
TRAINEE — Previous office experience 
Local. Open.
CLERICAL — Typing, office experience, 
$750. + .
PUMP MECHANIC — ExperiefKed, plui 
supervise. Local. Excellent.

ATTENDANT /CASHIER for self service 
gas station. Must be willing to work 
evenings and weekends. Must be neat, 
honest and dependable. Apply in person, 
1630 East 3rd, Bell Gas Station. No phone 
calls please.

M IDW AY DAY Care Center, Licensed, 
Monday Friday, 7:00 a m 6:00 p m. 
263 8700.

Jobs Wanted 299

LICENSED NURSE Will care for children 
In my home. Weekdays 7 a m. 6 p.m. 
Please call 263 32)6

EXPERIENCED TREE Pruning. Remo 
val. Yard work, mowing, etc. For free 
estimates call 267 0317.

Sewing 399
ALL KINDS ol alterations. Call 267 6697, 
after 5 p.m.

ROOMS ADDED; House and trim pain 
ting; windows calked and winterized; air 
con d ition ers  w in te r iz ed ; furnaces 
checked, new pads, thermostates. We do it 
all. Call 263-0247, If no answer cell after 
4:00.

F A R M E R 'S
C O L U M N 400

DO EXCELLENT lawn work, mowing, 
and edging. Free estimates. 267-7505.

Fa rm  Equipment 420

HOME REPAIR , painting, dry wall, 
stucco, windows glazed and caulked. Free 
estimates. Call 263-0374.

FORD TRACTOR, disk, new blade $2,500. 
1000 gallon diesel tank, John Deere chasis, 
new electric pump, $075. Wheat drill $450. 
Victor cutting torch $135. 398 5406.

r

89— 1$

TOWN & COUNTRY FOOD STORES 
Is Now Accepting 

Applications for Full & Part Time Clerks

Must be willing to work nights. Excellent benefits 
include: Free hospitalization, life insurance, paid 
vacation, pension plan, and sick leave. If you are 
hard working and honest, apply at any Towrr and 
Country Food Store in Big Spring or Coahoma.

Farm  Service 425

D O Y L E ’S TRACTOR SERVICE  
Specializing In John Deere Tractors 

Your Field Service Specialist 
Curtis Doyle 
915-263-2728

Grain-Hay-Feed 430
FOR 5ALE- Alfalfa hay, number 1 and 2. 
Corner of 3rd and Benton or 263 2605.
ALFALFA  HAY 4x0 bales, $70 to $100 We 
deliver, Jerry Hllburn, (505)396 6003, 
(505)396 5059.

PHONE
263-7331 WANT AD

ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO  DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATES SHOWN ARE BASED ON MULTIPLE INSERTIONS MINIMUM CHARGE 15 WORDS
N U M B K R  
O P  W O R D S 1 D A Y 2 D A Y S 3 D A Y S 4 D A Y S S D A Y S * D A Y S 7 D A Y S
IS 6.SS 6.00 6.00 7.00 7.90 0.30 9.00
16 6.40 6.40 6.40 7.47 0.43 9 07 9 40
17 6.S0 6.00 6.00 7.94 0.9* 9 *4 10.20
IS 7.20 7.20 7.20 0.41 9.49 10.21 10.00
19 7.6S 7 60 7.60 0.00 10.02 10 77 11.40
M a.SO 0.00 0.00 9.33 10.S3 11 33 12 00
21 • 4S 0.40 0.40 9.02 11.00 11 92 13.*0
22 a.aa 0.00 0.00 10.29 11.41 12.49 13.20
2 ) 9.20 9 20 9.20 10.76 12.14 13 0* 13 00
24 9.60 9.60 9.40 11.23 12*7 13.*3 14 40
2S 9.60 9.60 10.00 11.70 13.20 14 20 13 00

OR

W EEKENDER SPECIAL
One item under $100, ten words, o o n n  
runs two days, Friday & Saturday, for

Check Here

All Individual claealfled ada raquira paymant In advance

CUP AND MAIL TO:
Classiflad Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 79721

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME
ADDRESS 
C ITY_____ STATE ZIP.
Publish for Days. Beginning.

Livastock
PORTABLE CC 
delivered. Call 
(000)654-4584 
evonlnge and wi

Horses
HORSESHOE Ik 
mlng • Gerald fi
SIX YEAR  oM 
month oM Apg 
Appalooaa Filly 
QuWtar hOTM i 
after 5:30.
TWO YEAR old 
Broke, very ger
TWO USED 5e< 
Engllah. (3<M>d ( 
263-4934.

Horse T n
TWO HORSE 
welk- In telk ro

M IS C E L I
Dogs, Pa1
AKC REGIS1 
Oechthund pu|i 
med. 72t-5S49.
ADORABLE At
One mele, one I
BETTY'S AND 
ing, cete welcoi 
outdoor exercli 
267-1115.
SPADE, VACI 
lovely houee cel 
one ebused kltt(
FOR SALE- Do 
fix  weeks old. 2
FOR SALE- Rl 
plot. Bobby W 
(915)773-3193.

Pet Grooi
THE DOG Hout 
breed pet gre 
267-137).
POODLE GRO< 
you like them. (
IRIS' POODLE 
lupplie*. 263-241 
West 3rd.

Sporting i
WINCHESTER 
rifle with Kop4 
p.m. 263-1436.
RUGER I I  6n 
scope. Winchett 
model. 394-4202.

Musical
Instrume
DON'T BUY e I 
until you chock 
buy on BeMwIn 
end lervlce re 
White Music, 
Texes, phone 91
BEGINNER B 
purchete- repel 
the Music Men.
BEAUTIFUL, I 
Music Co. Pleyi 
Good buy $1,651 
263-7492.

Househol
LOOKING FOf 
pliencoe? Try I 
117 Mein, 267-52
WEEKENDER 
to tell one (1) Ik 
put your ed in 
only $2 until it t  
Informetlon.
CLEAN USED 
et 115 Eest 2nd.
USED KENMOl 
for bolb. Call 2f

INCOMPLETE 
King Richard di 
263-1703.
ALMOST NEW 
right freezer, 
Duke's Fumltw

SNEAKE
Unique! 1

meaker-i 
leeeinip 
kxt* up k 
made ho 
whila kat 
No. 1S44

PANTVH
WITCH. I

•culplure
No.1301

PILLOW
■kifladl!

gioalBm 
plaoo. Fi

MXiluiM 
Ne. 1S« 
ToO re
fUNy Nhi 
plana ft

3>ra-ri

Bin
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ings. Call
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>r children 
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I 267 6697,

400
4M

ide $2,500. 
ire chasis, 
drill $450. 
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RVICE
rractors

iaiist

430
•r I and 2. 
2605.

D $100. We 
i )396 6003,

Livestock

1

3S

P O n tA tL C  CORRAL panela S'x lO*- $34 
dallvorad. Call Joa Rotiarts welding 
(M0)6S4-4M4 or (405)662-2046 days, 
avanlnga and uvaakands.

Horses

435 Household Goods 531 Miscellaneous 537 Cars^or Ule 553 Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Wednesday, October 3.1984 7-B

HORSESHOEING ■ SHOEING or trim 
ming - ($arald Harriaon 267-4075.
SIX YEAR  old Throuohbrad (ialdlno; I t  
month old Appaloooa Filly,- 2 yoar old 
Appaloooa Filly aubject to raglatarod; 2 
Quartor horaa maraa. Muat sail. 267-1040 
attar 5:30.________________________________
TWO YEAR old Raglatarod Quarter horaa. 
Broka, vary gentle. Call 263-2019.
TWO USED Saddlae. IS" western and 17" 
English. Good tor baglnnars, reasonable. 
263-4934.______________________ ___________

499Horse Trailers
TWO HORSE Trailara, good condition, 
walk- In talk room. 267-3010.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  500
Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513

Pet Grooming

Sporting Goods

Musical
Instruments

Household Goods 531

ClaasifledCraite
plansApattenM

SNEAKER SLEEFtNG RAO.
Uniquol TIm  is no run-ol-ttio- 
nmt aloeping bag. Tha 
snaakor-ahapad stooping bag 
IS a aimplo-lo-make traal lor 
kida up to 12-yoara-old. N's 
mada Irom lighlwoighl daram. 
whita katito doth, and atutling 
No. tS64-2

FANTYHOSE KITCHEN 
WITCH. Pot watcher! Thw doll 
will kaap her aotl-scukiturad 
ayes on your kSchan at al 
amos Sha'a mada Irom labnc 
scraps, pantyhose, and yam. 
Plana kidudo tui-sizo pahartto 
and insirucliona lor her sotl- 
sculpturod laaal laaluraa 
No, t301-» t3.00

HOMESPUN CHWKEN 
FHJ.OW. Oaalsd Irom 
aluNsd tabrtc and appSquo. 
Pila wtamaicai pSIow makaa a 
great gNl or conwaraatlon 
ptooo FMahad aizo it  
mohaa square Plans mduda 
oomptoia omdng Inabucaona 
and kiS-alza psWama 
No. tSat-SSSAB 
ToOrdor...
luBy Wuebaled and detailed

pre)act. Or, aand W.001

M af. S2.M AS ardors 
I poaiaBs paid. MaR la:
Classified Crafts' 
Dept. C (7V730) 

Box 1 »
Bixby, OK 7400S

BASSETT BABT Bad with mattress, wet 
pads and shaota. Also have playpen and 
Infant car seat. All good condition. 
263-7176.

445 TV 'S  & Stereos 533

AKC R E G IS T E R E D  red m inature 
Dachshund puppies. Papers, shots, wor 
mad. 72S-5549. ______________
ADORABLE AKC Raglstarad Lhasa Apao. 
One male, ana tamale. Call 263-0020.
BETTY'S ANIM AL HOUSE- Pet board 
Ing, cats walcoma. Large Indoor kannels, 
outdoor axarcisa. Flaa and tick baths. 
267-1115.

SPADE, VACCINATEci, declawad, 2 
lovely house cats, need loving homes. Also 
one abused kitten. 267-5646.
FOR SALE- Oobarman Pinscher pupplos, 
six weeks old. 393-5537.
FOR SALE- Registered Pit Bulldog pup
pies. Bobby Wadaking, Stanford Texas. 
(915)773-3093.

THE DOG House, 622 RIdgaroad Drive. All 
broad pet grooming. Pat accessories. 
267-1371.
POODLE GROOMING- I do them tha way 
you like them. Call Ann Fritzler, 263-0670. 
IRIS' POODLE Parlor - (brooming and 
suppllas. 263-2409, Boarding. 263-7900. 2112 
West 3rd.

520

RENT WITH option to buy RCA 19" color 
TV, $10 per waok. CIC, 406 Runnels, 
263-733S.
25" ZENITH COLOR TV, consola. Two 
years old. $250. 263-2S33.

Garage Sales ■555
NEW, USED ladies clothing, small. 
Blankets, coltoctablas, chlHarobe, buffet,
table, more. 9:00- 3:00. 610 (iollad._______
GARAGE SALE- All kinds of furnishings, 
mattresses, odds 'n' ends. 1600 AAein 
Street.
100 YARDS, <K)OD Used carpet. Early 
American livingroom suite, outside door.
Call aHer 6:00 263 7924.___________________
BIG MOVING Sale* Everythings for sale, 
even the house. 7 til 7, 429 Westover, 
backyard.
15TH AND (ioliad, Wednesday noon 
through Saturday. All kinds of things.
Stereo with table and speakers.__________
GARAGE SALE -large womens 3 piece 
suits, sweaters, full size bedspreads. 1105 
North Gregg. Tuesday -Friday. 
THURSDAY THRU Sunday. Electric lawn 
mower, old wagon wheel, paperback 
books Scents, clothes, miscellaneous, 
feather mettress. 1907 Alabame.
INSIDE SALE- 700 Abrams, house In rear. 
Sofa love seet, shoes, dishes, clothes. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. 9-4.

FOR SALE- 500 gallon tank, two Inch 
discharge Viking Pump. 393-5537.
SAUNDERS SELLS FAUCETS and parts 
to fix 'em. 3200 East 1. 20. '
MOVING: Must sell 1976 Jet boat, axcel 
lent condition, $4,500. Call Gary, day: 
267 7011, night: 267-1S4S.
BOYS BIKE, coffee table, desk, pole 
lamps. Two game tables, one with four 
chairs. Hair dryers and miscellaneous 
Items from oarage sale. 263-2054 262-SSS2.
USED FOAM Cushions and scraps, 25 
cents each. Upholstery fabrics, $1.50 yard. 
Mickle's, 2205 Scurry.

Produce 536
FRESH EGGS, pinto beans, tomatoes, 
many kinds of peppers. Peacocks $25 
each. Bennie's Garden. 267-9090.

RENT-OPTION 
TO BUY

•90 DAY Cash Option 
•PAY OFF OPTION  

‘No Credit Required’

First wopka rent FREE with any now 
rantsi made in October. RCA TV ’s. 
Stereos, Whirlpool appliances, living 
room, bedroom, and dinette furniture.

CIC FINANCE 
& RENTALS
406 RUNNELS 

263-7338
Want to Buy 549

Miscellaneous 537

WINCHESTER MODEL IS, 243 caliber 
rifle with scope and sling. Call after 6:00 
p.m. 263-1436.
RUGER I I  6mm with Leopold 6.5x 20 
scope. Winchester model 10112 gauge trap 
modal. 394-4202.

530
DON'T BUY a new or used organ or piano 
until you check with Les White for the best 
buy on Baldwin Pianos and Orf^ns. Sales 
and sarvice regular in Big S^lng. Las 
White Music, 4090 Danville, Abilene, 
Texas, phone 915-672-97S1.________________
BEGINNER BAND Instruments. Rent- 
purchase- repair- supplies. See McKiskI, 
the Music Man.
BEAUTIFUL, like new, piano by Cable 
Music Co. Played vary little. Made in USA. 
(rood buy $1,650.00. Call for appointment 
263-7492.

L(X )KING  FOR good used TV's and ap 
pllancesT Try Big Spring Hardware first, 
117 Main, 267-5265.
W EEKENDER SPECIALS are designed 
to sell one (1) Item for under S100. You can 
put your ad in the Herald Classified for 
only $2 until it sells. Call 263-7331 for more 
Information.______________________________
CLEAN USED Upright freezer, $200. Sec 
af 115 East 2nd.
USED KENMORE washer and dryer. S17S 
for both. Call 2634)606.

INCOMPLETE SET of Silver by Towle, 
King Richard design. For information call
263-1703.___________________________________
ALMOST NEW G.E. washer. Small up
right freezar, frostlass refrigerator. 
Duka's Furniture, 504 West Third.

K E E P  C ARPET Cleaning problems 
small- use Blue Lustre wall to wall. Rent 
electric Shampooer $3. Big Spring Hard 
ware, 117 Mein.
USED TIRES M and up. Big Spring Tire, 
601 Gregg.
55 GALLON DRUMS, tops cut out for trash 
barrels. SS.OO each. 263 1406.
FIREWOOD. SOO Cords wholesale at farm. 
Oak $75; mesquite $65, loaded on your 
vehicle. Reed's Farm, Clyde, Texas. Call 
S93 5165 days, 677-99SS nights.
QUALITY RENTALS is new to Big Spring. 
We rent everything for your home. Call 
267-1903 for details. We rent over the 
phone. We rent- to- rent or rent- to- own. 
Quality merchandise rented by quality 
people, handled In a professional way. 
Rental is tha way of the M's. Be In with the 
crowd, change when your life style 
changes, on the rent- to rent program. 
BRING US your STREAMLINED 2 Line 
(that's about tan words) Classified Ad. 
Weekender ads are specifically designed 
to sell a single Item priced at under $100. 
Your ad appears on Friday and Saturday 
— 2 days, 2 lines, 2 dollars. DEADLINE, 3 
p.m. Thursdays. If you don't sell your 
Item, call us before 3 p.m. Thursday and 
we will run your ad In the Weekender 
Special frac until your item is sold.

R E P O  R E N T A L S  
Rent To  Own 

Buy, Sale O r Trade
Living Room, Bedroom, 

Dining Room Furniture ft 
Appliances 

2000 West 3rd 
203-7101

LECTRO ELECTRIC fork IHt with clamps 
and 9arks. Needs battei lee. Can Gary « a  
263-7331 for more Information.
FOR SALE or trade: 55 three box peanut 
and gum machines. One half in good 
location. Total price $5500. 263 79S2. 
FREEZER BEEF 90 cents a pound, 
dressed weight plus processing guaran-
teed. 263 4437._____________________________
DOES YOUR sewing machine skip 
stiches? Call Bill's Sewing Machine Rep
air, 2636339 I will help.
RELOADING EQUIPMENT Wholesale 
about $750. Will sell for $500.243 Reminton, 
700 ADL, $200. Call 267 4977.

CHIMNEY CLEANING And repair. Call 
263 7015 after 5 p.m.

(vOOD USED furniture and appliances- 
Duke Used Furniture, 504 West 3rd. 267 
5021.______________________________________
BUY, SELL, Trade anything of value. 
Branham New and Used Furniture, 100S 
East Third, 263 3066._________
WANT TO Buy blonde Cocker Spaniel, 
male. Phone 267-S519.

A U T O M O B IL E S 550
Cars for Sale 553
19S2 OLOSMOBILE TORONA(X3. Excel 
lent condition, 19,000 miles, $11,000. Call 
263-7306 ask for Randy. Or after 5:30 call 
267 5659.__________________________________
1977 NOVA Automatic 305, good ac
celeration, orginal owner, $1,250. 263-6204.
1961 OLDS CUTLASS LS. Four door, 
diesel, 47,000 miles, air, automatic, power 
steering, brakes, windows, vents, locks, 
tilt and cruise. $4250 or best oHer. 263 3529
267 4233.__________________________________
1977 CHEVROLET MALIBU Freshly re 
built motor and transmission. Body and
Interior need work. $1500 267-1226.________
SALE OR Trade for pickup. 1972 Mustang 
new paint- interior. 44,000 original miles.
Exellent condition. 267-1770.______________
LOCAL ONE Owner. 1977 ^Chevrolet 
Caprice. Two door. 350 engine. Good tires.
$2,095.00. 611 Johnson.____________________
1976 TOYOTA CELICA. Air conditioner, 
AM-FM 6-track. Runs gocxl. Call Lisa at 
267 1651 or 394 4524.
1962 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY, power 
windows, locks, AM-FM stereo. Call First 
Federal Savings and Loan, 267 1651.
19S0 OLDS L.S. power steering, brakes, tilt 
wheel, new tires, license, sticker. $3,750.00 
263 4004.
1961 BUICK REGAL: AM FM casactte; 
power windows, locks, and seat; tilt cruise 
control, excellent condition. Call 263-1162 
after 4:00, ask (or Katie.
19S2 OLDS DELTA 66 Royale. Extra 
clean, air, power windows, locks, AM -FM 
■B| II J p iis  new tlret), n  mpo hlway, tilt 
wmMir^ulse control, nOO below nvnoles-
ale. 2R 5937.______________________________
1974 OLDSMOBILE- Four door, good 
condition, $950. AAayo Ranch Motel, 267- 
2561.

NO CREDIT CHECK 
We Finmnce 

Many Units to Select From  
Carroll Coates Aato Sales 

U S lW e ttttb  263-tS43
WE BUY wrecked and junk cars. Call 
Jimmy, 267-SS66.

WE BUY and haul oH junked and wrecked 
cars. Also wrecker service and car parts. 
Texas Wracking on North S7. Days 
267-1671. Nights 263 4969.
197S EL(X)RA(X> COUPE- Blue with blue 
leather. In good condition, fully loaded, 
below whole sale, $3,700 or best offer. 
267 3609, 263-6701 evenings._______________
IMPORT CAR Garage has for sale I960 
Chevrolet AAonza Spider. Loaded, 524)00 
miles, metallc brown, $3,200. Also 1971 
Toyota Corolla, beige, good work or school 
car. $500. Call Chris at 267-6609 or coma by 
3911 West Hwy. 60 before 6:00 p.m.
1975 DOIX3E DART, three speed, 316, 
sunroof, $1,000 or best offer. 267-6216 ext. 
449 after 5:00 p.m.
GOOD DEPENDABLE work car. 1972 
Oldsmoblle Cutlass. $900 firm. kAfter 6:00 
p.m. 263-6223.
CREAM PUFFI 1965 Cadillac Oe Villa. 
Excellent condition. LoadedI Four door 
(Estate sales). Trades? 267 6745.
196) FORD GRANADA One owner, ex 
callant condition, has four new tires, $4,000 
or best offer. 1006 Baylor. Call 267-2329 
after 6:00; 263 2561 aHer 4:W.
1976 DATSUN B 210. New tires and ban 
ery. Rebuilt engine, AAA/FM cassette. 
Nice Interior, four speed, air conditioner 
(needs work). Good school car. 267 1600.
1979 DODGE ASPEN Special Edition. 
AA6/FM radio, eight track, low mileage, 
air conditioning. One owner. $2700. 263- 
1504.______________________________________
1979 DATSUN 260-ZX. Cruise, power, air 
conditioner, AM -FM casseHe, good tires, 
serviced regularly, excellent condition. 
$6,000. 267 5920.
W IL L  W H OLESALE 1964 Corvette, 
loaded, low mileage with two tone paint 
and many more extras. Call 263-1195 or 
267 1061.
FOR SALE 1962 Ford </i ton pickup. 
Automatic, air conditioner, cruise, two 
tone paint, dual tanks am/fm cassette. 
$5,500. Call 263 1195 or 267-1061.
FOR SALE 1961 Buick Skylark, four door, 
low mileage with soH trim and loaded with 
all the extaras $4,100. Call 263-1195 or 
267 1061.
BUY BOB'S Beautiful blue baby. 1979 
C a d i l la c  F le e t w o o d  B ro u g h a m  
d'Elegance, $6,950. Bob's Bail Bonds, 
267 5360.

CARROLL CO ATES 
A U TO  SALES

1001 W. 4th 263-4943
IBSO BMCK ELECTRA —  4 dr, white, 
white vinyl top, red velour interior, 
fully loaded, low mileage,
special.................................... $6,950
1979 DODGE PICKUP —  Long bed 
1977 LINCOLN TOWN CAR —  White 
on white, blue velour interior, loaded. 
1977 CHRYSLER NEWPORT —  4-dr, 
49,000 actual miles, one owner, extra 
nice.
1977 CHEVROLET IMPALA —  2 dr, 
power ft air, nice.
1975 INTERNATIONAL SCO UT —  
4x4 sound as a dollar.

WE FINANCE

Pickups 555 Boats 580
1979 CHEVROLET SILVERACX) VY ton 
SWB. 4x4. Fully loaded, roll bar, excellent 
condition. Call 267-6269.

17' AVENGER JET Boat, 455 Olds Berkley 
pump, customized paint job, stereo. 1315 
Princeton, 263-1504.

Trucks 557
FOR SALE: 1961 Chevrolet one ton 
roustabout truck with float. Call (915)573

Auto Service 
& Repair 581

673).

Recreational Veh 563
HOLIDAY RAMBLER Mini motor home. 
24 loot over all. 263 6050, 1703 Alabama.
QUITTING BUSINESSI 2596 discount on 
a ll re crea tion a l veh ic les , M organ 
buildings. Pickup covers. 3096 discount on 
all camping parts and accessories. Happy 
Camping, 200) W. FM 700, Big Spring, 
Texas (9)5)263 7619.
1964 25 F(X>T Wilderness travel trailer, 
stereo, air conditioned, brand new, buy at 
dealers cost. $9,665. Golden Gate RV's, 
eight miles of Big Spring on I 20. 394-48)2.
NEW 1964 33 foot Cobra, two air con 
ditloners, 6.5 onan, microwave, food 
blender, two furnaces, loaded, firm at 
$45,500. Golden Gate RV's, eight miles 
East of Big Spring on 1- 20. 394-4812.
1964 TOYOTA MIRAGE Micro Mini mo  ̂
tor home. Still under warranty. Asking 
$13,000. Call 267 6333.

PRO FE SSIO NAL W INDOW Tinting: 
Several shades available, five- year 
guarantee. Reasonable prices. Call 394 
4663 aHer 4:00.
TOWING W ITHIN City Limits, $25. Use of 
dollies extra. Call Jack at 267 3747.

Heavy Equipm ent 585
LECTRO ELECTRIC fork IIH with clamps 
and forks. Needs baHerles. Call Gary at 
263-733) for more Information.

Oil Equipment 587

Tra ve l Trailers 565

ELECTRONIC O ILFIELD  pipe inspection 
unit and all related equipment built by 
Wilson and mounted on 1902 Ford one ton 
truck. Only 6,900 miles, cost $68,000 new 
Must sell for best oHer. Contact Rick 
Wadley, Sunwest Bank of Hobbs (505)393
15)1._______________________________________
FOR LEASE: generators, power plants, 
fresh water tanks and water pumps for 
your water needs. Choate Well Service, 
393 5231 or 393 5931.

35 FT. 1979 TROPICANA TRAVEL trailer. 
$7,000 or will trade for farm equipment of 
like value. 267 1256.
1984 34 F O O T  Fifth wheel Elkhart travler, 
6.5 onan, air, microwave, storage pod, roof 
rack, and ladder. Must sell. 394-4612.
1966 HOLIDAY RAMBLER good condl 
tion. Call 267 2615.

Oilfield Service 590

Motorcycles 570
1977 HARLEY DAVIDSON, pearl white, 
excellenH condition, $3,200. Call 267 6954.
1961 KAWASAKI CSR 305. Windshield, 
signal lights, cover, electric starter. Only 
700 miles. See at 3100 Cactus.

Bicycles 573
S E L L  YO U R  o ld  b ic y c le  in the 
W EEKENDER SPECIAL. Call 263 7331 
for more information. I

Trailers 577
SAAALLW(X>D WESTERN Wear has a 
Ford pickup bed trailer with camper shell. 
$250. 263 2054 263 6662.

Boats 580
FALL CLOSE OUT Sale. Bass Tracker II 
starting at $4995 In Big Spring with 
Evinrude 35 h.p., Oyna-trak, Del Magic, 
deck boats, pontoon boats, used bass boats 
and runabouts. Chrane Boat and Marine, 
1300 East 4th, Big Spring, 263 0661.
1976 R E N K E N  16' 6 "  length. 165 
Akercruiser- $5,600. 376-6951 Sterling City. 
Pioneer Para sail $400.
1964 PROCRAFT BASS Boat 200 malner 
depth finder, Troling motor. 394-4812.
FOR SALE- 14̂  aluminum Arkansas 
Traveler fishing boat. Boat, motor and 
trailer. 263-4342. Call anytime.

CHOATE FAST LINEO ealer for Poly 
Ark and Co-Exx Pipe, rental, sales and 
permanent installation . 393-5231 or 393 
5920.

T O O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y

SMALLWeXJO WESTERN Wear has all 
Straw hats and short sleeve shirts '/Y price. 
New shipment of Western blouses lust
arrived. 263-6662._________________________
LOST LARGE White (German Shephard, 
black face. Reward. 267 1351, 263 7266.
FOUR BEDROOMS, 2 bath, 14 acres, 
fenced area for horses, $325. MJCA Re
ntals, 263 76)6.____________________________
LIKE ENTERTAINING? Sliver Heels, 
luxurious, 3 bedroom. Rent lowered for 
$1,200 to $650. MJCA Rentals, 263 7616.
SPACIOUS THREE bedroom, fenced, re 
frigerator and stove. $260. MJCA Rentals 
and Management, 263-7618 evenings 267
3907.______________________________________
ALMOST NEW queensize maHress and 
box springs, $60. 263 7616 evenings
267 3907.___________________________________
CHRISTMAS BAZAR, 170) Morrison, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Selling out 
all, framed oil painting, pillows, quilts, 
bedspread, large electric cooker, color 
TV, pot plants, dolls, owls, clothes
headache rack, miscellaneous.___________
FOUND MALE Blonde Cocker Spaniel.
BIrdwell area. 263 6454.___________________
THREE BEDROOM, one bath, carpeted, 
carport. Deposit. $375. 267-7121.
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Pickups 555
1973 SCOUT 4x4. 345 V-6, With automatic 
transmission, air conditioning, power 
steering, power brakes, much more. Ask
ing $2,495. 1664 Donley, aHer 6:00 p.m.
1961 FORD RANGER Lariat. Completely 
loaded, with sleeper. Asking $4900 or best 
oHer. Call 267 2403.
1964 FORD DIESEL Pickup, 6.9, extra 
tank has fifth wheel hitch, loaded. 394-4612. 
1964 RAM CHARGER- Four wheel drive, 
still under warranty. 394-4812.
1904 Datsun Nissan 4x4 pickup. Call First 
Federal Savings and Loan, 267-1651.
1962 FORD XLT F 100. 3 speed, overdrive, 
new tires, excellent condition, AM -FM 
tape. AHer 5 00 call 263 6564.
1972 FORD RANGER pickup $800 Call 
after 4:00. 263 7553.
FOR SALE I960 3/4 ton Ford pickup. XLT 
package, heavy duty towing, oversized 
tires, dual tanks, AM-FM stereo. Call 
263 4592 aHer 5:00.
FOR SALE I960 Ford Ranger F 150. Good 
condition. Call 263 2619.

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED CUSTOMER
Please check your Classified Ad 
the R R ST day It appears. In event 
of error call:

263-7331
NO CLAIMS WILL BE ALLOWED 

FOR IIORE THAN ONE (1) 
INCORRECT INSERTION.

c
T

BOB BROCK 
FORD

THE NEW 1985 
FORD 

MERCURY 
AND LINCOLN

Thursday and Friday, October 4, 5
BRING THE FAMILY

TNEK IS SOMETHING FOR EVERYONEi
1985

Mercury
Grand

Marquis

other ModelB On Display

LINCOLN TOW N CAR:

COFFEE AND DONUTS 
_____________ ALL DAT THURSDAY_______

CANDY AND FOOTBALLS FOR THE KIDS

REGISTER FOR PRIZES!!
•FIRST PRIZE

Romlngton 270 Oogr RHI#

•SECOND PRIZE
Eloctrtc Fry Pan, By FarBomraro, Stafnlosa. 

•THIRD PRIZE 
Oazoy V606tabta Strtppor 

•FOURTH PRIZE 
52 Plac# Sockot Wronch Sot

You muot b# 18 or oMor to roglotor. 
You do ftot havo to b# prooont to svln. 
Drawing h6ki Friday, Oct. 5 —  5 p.m.

NEW DIESEL POWER

460 V-8 Power

! ORO

Ml <!(C R Y

L I N C O L N BOB BROCK FORO
•‘ I F r i r i  n l i f f l r . S a r p n l o f "  Phono TOY 267-1616

BtC SPRING TF XAS  • 500  W 4fh Sf reef  • Phone  2 6 7 - 7 4 2 4

BOB BROCK FORD STILL HAS A GOOD STOCK OF NEW 1984 
FORDS ft MERCURYS WHICH ARE GOING AT USED CAR 
PRICES TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF A 1984 OR 1985 TODAY.

D O N ’T  MAKE A $1,000.00 M ISTAKE

3
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Man
afraid of 
Houston

HOUSTON (A P )  -  Houston 
gunmen killed three members of 
Joey LaBelle’s family in two 
separate  incidents, and the 
Massachusetts man came here this 
week to see one of the murderers 
sent to prison.

He came with his brother-in-law, 
watched a judge sentence the 
murderer and then quickly headed 
back home because, LaBelle says, 
Houston seems a dangerous place.

“ I had to see him," said LaBelle 
of the man convict^ of killing his 
second brother. “1 just w an t^  to 
look at this guy."

Rickey Stewart, 28, was sentenc
ed in a state district court here 
Monday to 45 years in prison for the 
robbery-slaying of L aB e l le ’s 
28-year-old brother, David.

David LaBelle was killed May 20, 
1983 while talking long distance on 
a telephone to his brother-in-law, 
A r t h u r  M c G o w a n ,  i n  
Massachusetts.

McGowan, who also came to see 
Stewart sentenced, said David 
LaBelle’s last words were to ask 
about the time.

After that, McGowan told the 
Houston Chronicle, “ I didn’t hear 
anything and then 1 heard what 
s o u n d e d  l i ke  a c a r  d o o r  
slamming."

The next day, a Houston funeral 
home called McGowan’s wife to 
say David LaBelle was dead.

It was an experience the family 
had felt once before.

In August, 1981, L a B e l le ’s 
mother, Bertha Hudson, 55, and a 
brother, Mike LaBelle, were hit by 
gunfire during a gun fight in the 
bar owned by the family.

Mrs. Hudson died immediately, 
along with a bar patron. Mike 
LaBelle died a few days later in a 
hospital.

Authorities have made no arrests 
in the triple killings, but are look
ing for two gunmen.

After those shootings, Joey 
LaBelle said he urged his brother, 
David, to leave Houston. But David 
stayed.

"H e always told me on the 
phone” that he wanted to stay in 
Houston “ just in case anything 
breaks” in the murder investiga
tion, Joey LaBelle said.

Nothing ever has and now David, 
too, is dead.

McGowan and Joey LaBelle said 
they were both shocked by the 
Houston violence that has affected 
their lives.

“ I’m a cop,” said McGowan, an 
officer in Northbridge, Mass. “ I 
wouldn’t be a cop here (Houston). 
They couldn’t pay me enough to 
come down here. Everybody car
ries guns."

Joey LaBelle said he took some 
comfort from the 45-year sentence 
given Stewart.

“ H made me feel that at least 
there’s a little justice in the 
world," said LaBelle. “ I ’m not 
happy about the verdict, but it’s 
better than nothing."

“You can’t dwell on this,” he ad
ded. “ If you do, it affects your life. 
You just have to go on.”

Ballet

tickets

plum m et
SA N  F R A N C IS C O  ( A P )  -  

Balletomanes got a one-day wind
fall in honor of the 40th anniversary 
of the American premiere of “The 
Nutcracker” as the San Francisco 
Ballet rolled back prices to 1944.

“ I’m going to spend $12 instead 
of $160,” said Pat Alker of San 
Francisco, who queued up Monday 
with her 4-year-old daugther to 
take advantage of the 3200 tickets 
at prices ranging from 90 cents to 
$3. Regular tickets range from $5 to 
$37.50.

The first person in line arrived at 
7 a.m., and by noon about 700 peo
ple, limited to four tickets a person, 
were waiting for the arts bargains.

Mutual̂ Omaho
• Life Insurance

• Health Insurance
• Accident Insurance

• Group Coverage

Ben Sparks 
Agent

Phon* 
267-3163 

Rt. 3. Box 73 
Big Spring, Tx.

to thm 
C K k o ^ C

O m

Sckrncc C«ater

P E N N A N T  F E V E R  —  Th a  W orcester icience 
Center reports that their polar bear cub, Kenda, has 
become a Cubs fan ever since last week when the 
Chicago Cubs won the National League East cham -

Former resident 
in concert here

Associated Press eheto
pionship. Tha t's  Kenda's m other, U rsa  M inor, get
ting in on the act of sending their congratulatory 
message to Chicago's W rig lo y  F if ld , home of the 
baseball team.

Elephants, turbans, swords 
highlight wedding ceremony

JAIPUR, India (A P ) — The bride was dressed like 
a maharani in a pink and gold gown, and she wore a 
diamond ring in her nose. She is a Texas oil heiress.

The bridegroom rode in on an elephant, wore a red 
and gold turban and carried a sword. He is a finan
cial consultant from Massacusetts.

So it went Monday night when Camilla Blaffer 
Royall of Houston, Texas, and Herbert Mallard of 
Boston were married in a Hindu ceremony in a 
maharani’s palace garden in the desert state of 
Rajasthan.

*^ e  42-year-old bride waited in the garden for the 
ceremony to begin. Her bridegroom, also 42, rode in 
on an elephant at the head of a procession of two 
more elephants, four camels, e i^ t  horses and 16 
costumed warriors.

A police band played Indian and Western marches.
Ms. Royall and Mallard’s gold-embroidered 

clothes were tied together in a nuptial knot symboliz
ing their union. Barefoot, they walked seven times 
around a fire of cow dung. Hindu priests chanted 
mantras, and after a three-hour ceremony, they 
were pronounced man and wife.

“ It’s the most beautiful wedding I ’ve ever seen. 
It’s fabulous,” said the bride, who first visited Ra
jasthan two years ago.

“ But the ceremony was arduous and difficult,” she 
said. “We didn’t know we would be jumping up and 
down and that a cow dung fire would be burning in 
our nostrils.”

Mrs. Mallard said she was “only expecting a small 
wedding — a couple of elephants, flowers and 
songs.” But friends from Jaipur turned it into a 
extravaganza.

“ I loved it. It went very well, better than well,” 
said Mallard, a financial consultant for several oil 
companies in Kuwait. Hindu priests daubed a spot of 
red paint on his forehead — an auspicious sign — 
before he formally was introduced to his bride.

“ But they took my shoes away and my feet are 
cold,” said Mallard, who couldn’t stop lau j^ng  and 
hunted for his shoes for two hours.

He didn’t realize that according to marriage 
custom in India, the bridegroom’s shoes always are 
hidden and retunied only after he pays money to the 
bride’s relatives.

It was the second marriage for both. They plan 
small church weddings in Houston and Boston after 
they return from a honeymoon in the Himalayan 
state of Kashmir.

After the ceremony, about 200 guests, including 50 
American and European friends, celebrated at a 
feast. Contrary to Hindu tradition, there was real 
roast beef for the Western palates.

“'This wedding is reaUy something else. I ’ll never 
see a thng like this in the United States,”  said Gerald 
Clifford of Cincinnati, Ohio.

The bride wore a typical Rajasthan dress of skirt, 
blouse and long veil. She wore an elaborate Indian 
forehead decoration of pearls and jewels and a 
detachable nosering.Mallard wore a long gold coat 
and tight-fitting red pants.

The bride said that after her first visit to India she 
promised herself she would make the most wonder
ful thing that would happen to her happen in Jaipur.

“ I am glad I decided to have the wedding in In
dia,” said the bride. “ It is the most wonberful ex
perience I ’ve ever had in my life.”

Former resident Ronna Reeves 
will appear in concert with George 
Strait at the Dorothy Garrett Col
iseum Oct. 13. I

Miss Reeves, 18, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Reeves, 
former Big Spring residents now 
living in Odessa. She is the niece of 
Big Spring resident Karen Reeves.

Miss Reeves has been perform
ing for more than nine years. She 
b ^ a n  at nine in Big Spring dance 
recitals. She acquired numerous 
awards at local, state and national 
pageants before turning her atten
tion to music.

Don ToUe, a local musician and 
teacher, said he knew Miss Reeves 
had talent. Tolle was Miss Reeves 
local mentor, and he remembers 
watching her grow from “a cute lit
tle girl with a sweet voice” to a 
country singer.

Tolle weaned Miss Reeves on 
country classics such as “Johnny 
B. Goode” and “Your Cheatin’ 
Heart.”

Ronna and some of Tolle’s other 
students formed a band, “Short 
Circuit,” with her as lead vocalist. 
They b ^ a n  touring the West Texas 
area. The band moved to San 
Angelo, where it reformed into 
“Texas Gold.” They began appear
ing in larger settings, eventually 
taking part in the annual Pike-Fest 
in Lubbock and performing at Billy 
Bob’s Texas in Fort Worth.

At the age of 15 Ronna moved to 
Nashville. She stayed there a year, 
working in various studios, then 
returned to Odessa to live with her

R O N N A R E E V E S

family. She then went out on the 
road again, performing throughout 
the area.

She has shared the stage with 
Strait, Steve Wariner, Jerry Jeff 
Walker, The Glaser Brothers and 
John Wesley Ryles.

Strait and Miss Reeves will ap
pear at 8 p.m. in the Dorothy Gar
rett Coliseum. Tickets are $10 in 
advance and $12 at the door.

Tickets for the concert may be 
obtained through the Howard Ckil- 
lege Business Office, the Record 
Shop, Big Spring Athletics and the 
C o lo ra d o  City C h am be r  of  
Commerce.
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Disney stock purchased
LOS ANGELES (AP ) -  An of

ficial of Walt Disney Productions 
said the added purchases of Disney 
stock by the wealthy Bass family of 
Texas reflects the family’s con
fidence in Disney management.

“ Management is enormously 
pleased with this development and 
sees it as a strong vote of con
fidence. . . ” Disney spokesman E r
win Okun said 'Tuesday.

'The Bass family of Fort Worth 
purchased 2.5 million shares or 7.3 
percent of Disney’s stock Tuesday 
to give it a 16 percent interest in the 
entertainment and land develop
ment company.

The purchases were made in two

large blocks on the New York and 
Pacific stock exchanges and in 
other open-market transactions. 
The two stock exchange purchases 
of 2.47 million shares, bote made at 
$60 per share, totaled $148.2 
million.

Safe and Efficient

267-8190
263-6514

2008 Birdwell Lane

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Qanger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1. Headaches 4. Difficult Breathing
2. Neck Pain 5. Lower Back Pain,
3. Shoulder Pain Hip Pain,

Pain Down Legs

SCHAFFER 
CHIROPRACTIC

OFFICE 
915-728-5284

2112 Hickory St. Colorado City
Free Exam Does Not Include X-rays or Treatment

Call Today For Your Appointmant A Faa ExplatMtion

Win fame and a trip to W dt Disney World* 
Vu:ation Kingdom in the Northern Kids Contest.

punter your favorite kids’ pictures in the Northern 
Kids contest and give two girls and one boy a chance 
to be seen by millions on the front of our packages.

For each entry, just send us a photograph of 
your favorite kid and any three proofs-of-purchase 
from Northern Bathmom Tissue and^r Norjhcm 
Napkins. F-nter as often as you wish. (See contest 
rules for details.)

T h e  winning kids get a chance to appear on 
Northern packages all across the country.'They’ll 
also win a trip for four to Walt Disney World® 
Vacation Kingdom.

So start collecting your pnMifs-of-purrhase by 
using the coupons below.

Pinter now. Vbur kids could have faces that are 
just waiting to be discovered.

TEXAS NO. 1 MOBILE SEAFOOD VENDOR

VANN’S SEAFOOD TRUCK
Direct From Gulf Coast

Will Be In Big Spring 
11 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 4th

N«xt To La Contosa Boauty Salon 
1 Blk. WMt of BIrdwoll on FM 700

THE NORTHERN* KIDS CONTEST 
RULES

1. To  mm-, mbmit a hilMacr cokir photo (2̂ "  «  2H ” 
io 5''ic7'')a l6chiMafed3 thraugh lOaltimr of photo.
2. PHni your num  ai^ mailing and the chtida
name, lex. mailiiw addma, and tge at time of photo on 
a piece of paper. Tape it on hack of photo entry Do not 
write on photo. Rjr each entry include the face(4 <if the 
Northern chikKren) from the front of any tkrrr
of Nw thern Bathroom Tnaue andAir Northern Napkina.
3. Enter your chiMfren) aa often aa you wiah, but each 
entry rnuat be mailed atparaiely to: N O R TH E R N  
K ID S .r o . Bor 3612. Syotoct, N Y  l l775.EfitrieamuM 
be recei^  by \/M/9S. Not retoorwible for loat, mia- 
diiected or mail.
4. Entrtas will be fudged on the baaia of conaio- 
tency with the facea currently on Northern

ftockagea. Judging erherta will be: overall 
appearance (0-30 pointaK whoteeoaeneaa (0*30 
pointak alertneaa <0-20 pointa) and naturalneaa 
of eapreaaion <0-20 pointa). Profcaaional child 
aMMlela not eligible. 3 winnert<2 girls and 1 boy) 
will be aelected under the auperviaion of Nation
al Judging Institute, Inc., an independent fudg
ing organiiation. All pritca will be awanM and 
winners notified by mail. Priaca are not tranafer- 
rable. Only t priae to an individual or faaaily. 
Winners aiay elect a $5,000cash payatenf in 
lieu the trip priie.
5. Fjarici breomr thr propmy of jama Riwr Corpo- 
mtion and will not br acknowlrdgrd or rrtumrd. jama 
Riwr Corponaion fomeit all rigntt to winning conto t 
matmak including thr right to rdil. puUnh a ^  uar 
thr winnm' photot or artitik imrrprctalion thrmif. 
without further ronMdrration. No information regard

ing rrana or fudging will br ditcloird. Prisa will br 
awarded in thr name of thr child to the parne or legal 
guardian, who imiat accompany child on trip pnar. 
nirmt$ or lr|^ guardiant of winnm muit orcutr an 
afhdava of eligibility and relraar.
6. T h r  romm i$ open to rrsidnita n< U.S. and Rurrto 
Rico, rwrpi M A. V T. C T . RI. ME. N H . NY. N j. DE. 
M D  and WASH.. DXT. Profriuonal child modrlaand 
rmployra of jama R im  Corporation, iti afhliala, ad- 
mtiung agmeira, Don jagoda Aaociafo. Inc. and 
their familm are not rligibir. Vhid where probibiird. 
All federal, ttate and local rrgulatiom apfdy Tana, if 
any. are the roponaibilfty individual winners. Trip 
priza nwM be completed before December 31. 198V
7. For a list of winners, tend a staaiped, self- 
addreaeed envelope to: NORTHERN KIDS 
CXJNTEST. P.O. Box 3664. Syoeeet. NY 11775.

See gwcially marked packaga for (Nhnal Rules

MANUFACTUKCR COUPON NO EXPIR ATKIN (MTTFSAVE25C
ON A N Y TW 04-R0I.I.

PACKS OF NORTHERN*
BATHROOM TISSUE

TO CONSUMER: Coupon limard id pwthiii of 
ipecilifd pa dnet and fiae. VM if ured ariwiw r. Cadi 
whir 1/20 id one cot.
TO DE A LE R: F «  ad i coupon you redmn ai ew 
apw. «w will mmbum  fou the lace «slw of thr coupon phn 1$ iw hondliiw p«Dv» 
ured in accordance with our conaumcr olbv. Imtmcn proving purdiaw <d m mm a a 
com coupom prwrnapd rnuat hr dwwn on rep i i .  Mhid where tawd. proht^d or n 
or d nai pwarinid hy rctailan ar othm wcctfrally authowaed. Cawaumn poyi win i 
Coupon not tniufmiUp. Mail

25V-’J 25* M ANUFATnW RVOVPON NOFXPIRfirKINrwn:SAVE25C 25*

Boilia

ON ANY ONE 6-ROLL 
PACK OF NORTHERN*
BATHROOM TISSUE

TO CONSUMER: C«uon limned id purrkare of 
WecifM pioduci and aiae. \bid if inrd orhrrwMr. Cmh 
«due l/JDafoneceni.
TO DE AI.ER: For eerh ceiuen n*i ledretn ai OUT 
■gem. « e  will letmbufBp you the face valiir of the coupon phnSc for liandliiwpnwidpd it wM
uied in acroidancr with our conrumpr afhr Irnmcn proving purcKaar of ni^ma Mock to 
com coupom prranwdnMatbrahownonfe^wM Uwd w W  lawpd. piuhibiii J or woinctpd. 
or if not prearmrd by retailm or nthm uecifii ally authnrtoed. ConMitnrr poyi ulm taa
Coi------- ------ *— '

iiiiV O iiM i. (A u m  
Oikr pmd only in U S A  and 
Puerto Rico. LIM IT ONE 
COUPON PER PURCHASE.

450D0 310EL0 Bon IIIV
Rim CorpoeaHon, POl 

I lllVCbntm .iAy7} 4. 
Olkr good only HI US. A. and 
Puerto Ricie LIM IT ONE 
COUPON PER PURCHASE.
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